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In connection with the present 
war there is little, except the 

valor of her aoldiera, that offers opportunity of con
gratulation to Spain and her people. The war itself 
is a result of an outworn and tyrannous colonial 
policy that, if it ever had excuse for existence, 
should in all conscience have been dead and buried 
a century ago. The policy, bad in itself, has been 
made the more oppressive and ruinous through 
corrupt and incapable administrators. With her 
proud and decadent aristocracy and her unintelligent 
populace, effective government for Spain or her 
colonies has become impossible. The opening of 
the war with the United States, which for months 
had been threatening, found the Spanish govern
ment wholly unprepared. The weakness and Inef
fectiveness of Spain’s national government seems to 
characterise all the operations of her military 
leaders. The whole conduct of the war so far on 
the part of Spain indicates a lack of any strong 
definite purpose and of eminent military capacity. 
The one thing upon which Spain may be congratu
lated la the bravery of her soldiers, which taken in 
connection with the weakness and incapacity fer 
effective government which has been pointed out, 
мета fully to justify the pathetic remark of a Span
ish public man : " We do not know how to govern 
or to organize In peace or war, but we know how to 
die " All accounts of the battle of Manila appear 
to agree that though the fight against the greatly 
superior American ships must have been from the 
first almost a hopeless contest, yet the Spaniards 
showed great valor, fighting to the bitter end with 
a courage that could not but command the reaped 
of their enemies and the world. One can but wish 
that, if these brave llvea must be sacrified, it might 
he In behalf of something holding out greater hope 
for the betterment of the world than the present 
state of Spain and the traditions of her government 
afford.

The past week has witnessed 
several engagements between 

United States and Spanish forces in the West Indies, 
but none of them have been of a decisive or wiry 
important charader. In a fight which occurred at 
Cardenas, on the north side of Cuba, on Wednesday, 
the eleventh inst., the first loss of life on the Ameri
can side occurred. A torpedo boat named the 
' Winslow, ’ supported by two other American war 
vessels, the 1 Hudson’ and the ’ Wilmington,’ 
ventured into the harbor of Cardenas to attack a 
Spanish gun-boat In this attempt the ‘ Winslow’ 
got within range of a Spanish battery, the existence 
of which was unknown to the Americans. The 
Spanish guns opened an accurate fire on the torpedo 
boat with deadly efifed She was soon disabled. A 
shell bursting on her deck killed five of her brave 
crew. A number of others including her commander 
were wounded The other American shipe opened 
an effedive fire upon the Spanish fort and the 
Hudson came bravely to her rescue of the disabled 
Winslow and towed her out of range of the Spanish 
guns. On the same day an attempt ty the Ameri
cans to cut the cable in the harbor of Cienfuegoe 
resulted successfully, but cost them one man killed 
and aix'wounded. Another incident of the week 
was the bombardment by Admiral Sampson’s fleet 
of San Juan, the capital city of Poito Rico, on the 
morning of Thursday, the twelfth. The engagement 
is reported to have lasted three or four hours. The 
Spanish forts replied vigorously. Few of their 
shots, however, struck the American vessels and 
those that did strike did not for the most part inflid 
any damage. Two American sailors were killed add 
a number wounded, but the ships were practically 
uninjured. Admiral Sampson did not'succeed In 
silencing the Spanish guns and though many of the 
shots, from the American fleet, took effedt, it is 
uncertain how much damage was inflicted upon the 
San Juan fortifications. A report to the effeCt that 
San Juan had capitulated, said to have been received 
by the United States Government, lacks confirma
tion and is probably untrue. It is stated thet an 
American army of 12,000 men will shortly be sent 
from the Pacific coast to Manila in order to occupy 
the Philippines. During the past week active 
measures were being taken for an Immediate invas
ion of Cuba, but the news received at Washington 
on Friday that the Spanish squadron from Cape 
Verde was at Martinique in the West Indies has 
caused a stay In the projected Invasion, as a gnat 
naval battle, which may decide the issues of the wat, 
is now expected. At time of writing, however, then 
Is no report of any meeting of the two hostile fleets. 
The latest news concerning the position of the 
Spanish fleet states that it Is off the coast of Vene
zuela Among the most recent war news la a 
despatch from Admiral Dewey, in which be report* 
to his government that he has plenty of coal, that 
he la maintaining a strict blockade of Manila, that 
the Insurgent natives are hemming In the city, hot 
have made no hostile demonstration yet, that he 
(llewey) can take Manila at any moment, that 
provisions are scarce In the city and the Spanish 
governor will proliably be obliged to surrender soon 
It is understood that an American army will be sent 
as soon as possible to occupy . Manila and to bring 
the Philippines under control of the United States.

A A A
—Mrs. Janet (Carlyle) Hanning, who died Is 

Toronto a few months ago, had In her possession a 
collection of letters received from her famous 
brother, Thomas Carlyle It Is stated that there are 
fifty-six of these letters and that they have been 
disposed of by Mrs. Hanning's executors to the pub
lishers of the Atlantic Monthly, Messrs. Houghton, 
Mlflln and Company, of Boston. Presumably the 
letters, or such parts of them as may lie of interest 
to the public, will appear in the Atlantic,

cheaper, but probably the price will not rule so low 
ns it lias done for some years past. If, on the other 
hand, the world 's crop for 1898 should turn out to 
be a poor one, prices may be expected to keep up 
and would be likely to advance beyond' present 
figures. One of the effects of the present high price 
of wheat will be to attract capital and emigrants to 
the Canadian Northwest, and another will be to 
cause more wheat to be raised in these Maritime 
Provinces than has been the case in recent years. 
With wheat at present prices, it will probably be 
found more profitable on land that it is in a condi
tion to produce it, than any other grain crop.

AAA

News of the death of Dalton Mc
Carthy, M, P., which occurred 

on Wednesday evening, at his residence’ln Toronto, 
has evoked throughout the country very general 
and doubtless sincere expressions of regret. On 
Sunday evening of last week Mr. McCarthy was 
thrown from his carriage and received injuries which 
resulted in his death. Mr McCarthy was born near 
Dublin sixty-two years ago, but his family having 
emigrated to Canada while he was quite young, he 
grew up in this country and In full sympathy with 
Canadian life and institutions. Following the 
example of his father and grandfather, Dalton Mc
Carthy chose the law as his profession and was 
called to the bar of Upper Canada in 1859, when 
only 23 years of age. His great ability, supported 
by constant application to study and business, soon 
brought him into prominence, and by the time he 
was thirty years of age he was winning distindllon 
in his profession and was also becoming known in 
political life. His reputation as a lawyer grew stead- 
idly and in his later years he was recognized as 
standing In the very first rank of the legal profession 
in Canada. It was not, however, until 1Я76 and 
after several elections In which he had been an un
successful candidate, that Mr. McCarthy entered 
the House of Commons as member for Cardwell. 
From (hat time until Ills death he continued In 
Parliament, and since 18H2, as member for North 
Slmcoe. Mr. McCarthy entered political life as a 
Conservative and during the greater part of Sir 
John Macdonald's leadership he rente!ned firmly 
attached to the Interests of that party. During the 
later years of his political career, however, Mr, Mc
Carthy had taken an Independent position. He 
vigorously and effedtlvely opposed the policy of the 
late government In reaped! to the Manitoba School 
question end also broke with that party in its pro- 
tedtlon policy, but he did not transfer hie allegiance 
to the Liberal party. On the floors of Parliament 
Mr. McCarthy was admittedly a great force. He 
was at all times a keen and forceful debater, and, on 
questions demanding legal knowledge and acumen, 
he had few If at у peers In the Hones, He appeared 
ambitious to exercise Influence rather than to hold 
office, lie was never a memlier of any administra, 
tlon, though there was no question ns to hie being a 
man of Cabinet rank, or as to Ills opportunities for 
official position, It Is said that he might have 
attained to the leadership of the Conservative party 
if he had sought it. The truth seems to be that 
Mr, McCarthy's convldtlone on political questions 
were ton strongly and sincerely held to admit of the 
compromises necessary ton hard and fast connexion 
with any political "perty. As an honest and exceed
ingly able man whose voice might be expedted to 
be raised In Parliament In opposition to any Import
ant line of sdtion which be regarded as false or 
unwise, Mr. McCarthy represented a force in politics 
of gregt value to Canada, and hie sudden taking 
away, at an age when Ills best work seemed still 
possible, is an event to be deeply regretted.

Tbrv Can Die. The War.
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The sudden and remarkable rise 
In the price of wheat, which has 
brought the retail price of the 

lirst brands of flour up to above seven dollars and a 
half per barrel, le due to several causes. The war 
h»» doubtless- had something to do with It. It la 
true that the war so far has had no appreciable 
effedt upon the world's wheat supply, It has not 
Interfered with the raising or transportation of 
wheat, nor le It likely to do so to any material' ex
tent unisse It should happen that other nations ate 

•drawn Into the conflldt. And the war cannot greatly 
■ffedt the demand for wheat, Rut the general appre
hension that war must create a rise In the price of 
luendeiuffit (aa, under different conditions from the 
inescnt, It frequently has done) has marls the сотії 
•him favorable for speculators to manipulete the 

■ market for their own advantage. The principal 
reason, however, for the rlaa in the price of wheat Is 
no doubt the serions shortage In the world's supply, 
The, top of last year on this continent was a good 
•ne, but In most of the wheat producing countries 
of the world it (Ml Ibr Irelow the average, end In 
emu « rmatriee this had been the ceae for one or two 
prevbms years, The world’s grain bin will bs pretty 
«•II r leaned out this year, and these who had the 
I'tin In possession when the rise occurred stand to 
profit largely by the necessities of their fsllowmen. 
Whether the present prices will be maintained, or 
whether they will rise or tell, will probably net de- 
pond to any great degree on the continuance or 
•cwslion of the war, but principally on the crop, 
Pjoepeetivs and aetmU, of 1K9*, If, in the courue of 
•,lw weeks, there ere general Indication# of a good 
,,eP <»f wheat, present prices ere likely to weaken, 

}< web Indications are realized, flour will be
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f was filled with amassment both st what Mary had ashing for aid for our famine sufferers, And, moreover,
road and at her own words- 1 could not think U posât- wo longed for a cosy, chatty, sympathetic homo letter

«V o. ». jovvvu. ble that a man of Dr, Dontknow'* ability would allow just such as aay tills would welsoms whan fatigued sad

"ПИГ.." -И «.U,...
••Settles whet >" 1 sskt-d In some set/mishment I nr R H "* * H,TW ***** M ** w* uywnmu mm “ wmsisw 'Iм* •***•*•

unH M»ry to give voice to quite eueh culling мпіітеци H out Irom th* tee-collector aeklef Diet I remit mjr tecum,M«T-SH l* Wy wtfc^lbowfatlul ye уЧ гсуІу lb.MjMt„pnwMd. tc* by special d nee. Think o< Meg feed
іГтімІоиі Tbe romcncc of mlMtonc I l wlch tb* ley, Dr. tor the privilege ol cdmlntcurlng fondle the hung,,,

tln-tcrmlnulhr ytf-n- Trnmirrt whfch ,h« lied torn, bed been witb ti to-day I" lo wylug, «be clothing to the nehed, medicine* loth* lick ead the
™S..Tu«n,h.uhl. 1 eroee end left the room. I noticed thet her Hpe quivered goepel to the people I One wee from the loeel mleeton

I I 1.1,1„ “ »be eeld 'good-ulght' end her eyee were euffueed with treeeurer, mylng thet owing to the rise in " esehenge>* •** . Hood of teere. Mieeion. to which eh. bed .toileted ..turn •' ourml.rt» would be peld tone.te tiductlo,,
metoei'velÿthet'ït.ry wee vend їиіГ Doubled "on “d ,or "blch .he bed given her ell, bed hero of thirty ruye. to the hundred dolUre ; .third wu from

euch осмеіоое I hav.ato .ye found It h«.t to ut her .ur wooedod in the boue* of their friend, end her eeneitiva one of our school teacher. in the further corner of on,

“ігь*—їл-л’-гйгїв-.ïi'ïrir™ - -L - aSi-Kr’-r**' zsr
.......u—. .o- We bed been up lino# the «ret etreek of dewn end bed hie fether end mother bed now to be tired for. Would I

;гіВ,Є b--dH,.:1nT.«-„yhyr dut.ee There ,h. by* rupmper month 1 Thetoonh,
book on the eubiect ?" usual routine of work with the schools, tbe evengellste, fifth, eixth, end seventh, were from Madras end Bombay.

" No, no. exactly. Out the Rev, Dr. Dontknow he, ?* ГГ” **.th» ilneÜa* ? ,в*‘г* Twe no.teUwi wimtiMmmtU nmrriy ; OW WM n hill for
Snlehtd hi. three month.' tour .round th. world end B,ut inJldd“!ou 10 lb‘r,"*r‘ ЬаП,<1"^ 01 J?* ”edldB‘" •«* "" «• lbe ™
he. been nddremlng the people of Shed, Une end  ̂,bout ueor relief from tlto tomln. which t. from the pobllehlnghoum, myf.g thet Л. tmete end 
geint'e Reet churchee upon India aa e mieeion field. The “P°® tb* l.nd.nd for whom w.Ud neither work nor hook, whtchtwt Ьм, lo* in trend, cotid nowWr.be 
Trumpet which erne in thi. week’, home melt contoin. moa‘y ln ,uffld,Bl The dsrk figure, with found, tb.l lb. pul,Ileher. tid toed, етету .«art potibl.,
on. of hi. eddre.ee.. Vor «notified Ignorance end pUtl- ‘heir bony frame, kept coming end beeeeching until it but without euctim. 1 muet no. p«Mot my elntm to 
tudei concerning mieeion. it eel,pee. anything I here *““*d “ ““ugh the eyti which looked out from th. the tr.naporte.too compeny If 1 .Ubed further «drew, 
reed. Among other thing, he му. • The romance of holk>w ,ockeu would bum ,belr «У *»“> OUT very eouU. Tb. r.melning letter we* from A merle*. Now there 
mieeion* hee oeaecd ewnv ’ Indeed ' when did it ever Min*led wlth the worthy were the unworthy, the beg- would be eomethlng good for we recoguleed the well, 
come into betog except In the brain, of ill-informed *«» »« milee *»und ^Eech one hed hi. pitiful tele end known handwriting of Mery', mother The Mel wu 
pereone who never eet fool upon mieeion eoiW Some *“b one had to be rrinud .gain end .gain, end the more broken, end u we reed our heart. ovmflowwV Vu, et 
oretor once let looee the phr.ee in en unguarded moment obdur,te *nd ‘«“"igtble one. Stilly were ord«ed from U.t the eged men wti gone, end on tb. other rid. o the 
end ineemuch .. It had a merry jingle end .poke of thing. tb« premia. Th«w were cell, for medicine by the m In the twilight of life enother widow wti writing 
far remote from civilization, it has been doing eervice «о™ «d while Mery Wti in th. vllUge, whither .he end longing for God's Cheviot to come, 
ever rince in etndy, Muctnra end on the pletform. It bmi been tilled to eee . Brehmen women, who leterln Mery hed always enjoyed a certain peg. In Zion', 
hti wrought untold mischief, meantime, like .11 other ,he died, 1 wu attending one of our preacher, who Trumpet devoted to furnishing food end comfort for the
mtaeionere, end h.e hindered the progrea. of mlmione in bld »“ ,be «утрют» °< cholere. By vrgorou. treetmeut inner life. She hed picked up the paper in hope of find-
every dénomination both et home end abroad But now he wu pulled through the first .ueck end gave every Ing юте word which might now cheer her heart. But
the Rev. Dr Dontknow му. thet ' the romance of P™™1* of beinK »M« “ be about in e short time. But her eye caught the black faced letter, on the first page,
шіміоое he. passed away.' If he mean, thet this phrase ,Ь»П1У lfttr 1 le,t ьіш. bl* reUtivu thought he ought to " Indie u a Mieeion Field, by the Rev. Dr. H. B. Dont- 
end the falee idee of miuion life end work which it b*',e *ошмЬіпк 10 *»* *nd » fed him abundantly with know." Inetantly she begin to reed end with the result

solid food. Just es we finished a hasty breakfast, hie already made known at the beginning of my etdry. Poor 
wife came running saying that the preacher was^worse soul ! after such a day of experiences and such a sorry 
and dying. I rushed off to see him, and by sharp quee- disappointment in the home mail, cçuld she be blamed 
tioning found out that he had been fed " just a little." for her outpouring of a full heart in speech and in a re- 
But it was enough to undo all that had been accomplished ne wed burst of grief ?
and to make the case doubly serious. This was not a After she bad left the room, I caught up the paper and 
time for reproof, anger must be held in check, and what- read for myself the address of the celebrated divine. I 
ever was to be done must be accomplished quickly. had no sooner finished it than my eye caught a paragraph
Mary joined me in the work and together we were with on the opposite page "A testimony to the worth of
the sick man till four o'clock in the afternoon, when Missions by the Hon. I. C. Quickly." This gentleman
again we saw the good results of our treatment. Then had just returned from a special junket on state business
we scolded and strictly charging them not so much aa to to the East and had unhesitatingly affirmed that he saw 
give a drink of water without our permission we went with his own eyee Missionaries at work ! In three separ- 
home only to be confronted by a crowd from a village ate cities which he visited he knew of their conducting 
some twelve miles distant. They brought a child who evangelistic services, schools and dispensaries. He saw 
had fallen into a pot of boiling water apd had sustained the people coming about them and receiving help and be 
a frightful scalding. Bandages had to be made and could testify that they were earnest and intelligent, 
applied with cooling and healing medicines, and the although, aa he believed personally, mistaken in what 
father and mother provided with a place to stay so that they were seeking to accomplish for the East with its 
the child could be near at hand and receive treatment for great and congested populations. The editor of tbe 
at least ten days. The relatives who had come bad Trumpet said that he gladly gave apace to this testimony 
neither food nor money, and finding that they still had aa it confirmed what the Trumpet had all the time main- 
work to keep them at home eo that they need not be put tained, namely, that it ia worth while for the church to 
on the famine relief, I gave them sufficient to purchase sustain missions abroad, and that the missionaries do not 
food for the way and instructions to proceed to their idle away all their time aa seme have slanderously re
village the same night. It was now dusk and the famine ported. " The.words of the Hon. I. Ç. Quickly confirm 
coolies were coming from their work. The rolls bad to in a striking manner the address of the Rev. Dr. Dont- 
be called and the pay for the day given and then the next know, printed on tbe previous pages, and both show con- 
hour devoted to hearing requests, reports of the gang duaively that the practical has at last dawned and that 
bosses and the giving of directions for the next day’s the romance of missions has passed away." 
wo lit. Finally we shut the doors and sent away a dozen
or more who still lingered toaak for special favors. The rMd no more. Although I had heard the phrase, “ the 
head was in a swim and the limbe trembled from very
nervous strain and exhaustion. We aat down to dinner ; possessed my mind aa at this moment. The romance of 
but we could not eat. We went through a few motions 
and formalities each trying to deceive the other concern
ing the loan of strength and appetite ; we

Th* Rom*nc« of Million*.

expresses, are to be invalided, retired from the service* 
without pay çr pension, I am heartily glad."

" The romance of missions ! One might aa well talk 
about the romance of war ! Who ever heferd of tbe 
romance of Thermopylae, Waterloo, or Balaklava ? Who 
ever heard of the romance of Chickamauga, Shiloh, 
Cold Harbor, Petersburg, Gettysburg or the Battle of 
tbe Wilderness ? Some of those who never carried a 
musket or smelled powder in battle talk very glibly of 
the glories of war; but l&e men who stood in the fore
front amidst the enemy’s onslaught with shot and shell, 
with bayonet and sword, never speak in that strain. 
Carnage and death are not the usual concomitants of 
romance and glory, however much the ignorant may 
talk and the p.*ts may versify. The romance of missions! 
Forsooth, I wish tbe Rev. Dr. Dontknow had paid some 
of our stations a visit so that we might have shown him 
a few things ; however brief'his stay might have been it 
would have been vastly more informing than to pass us 
by altogether. But he was in a hurry and be wanted to 

Lucknow, Delhi and Allahabad, so,, much to his re
gret, he said, he pressed on in order to get a glimpae at 
least of the famous shrines and temples of India. Just as 
though the handiwork of the I*ord in living temples was 
of less importance than heathen architecture ! But the 
Trumpet says that the Doctor ia full of enthusiasm con
cerning missions, and that henceforth he will be heard
as the best exponent of their feasibility, desirability and 
utility He announces that he has some suggestions *as 
to the locating of new stations, the sppoinling of new 
men, and the scale of expenditure and equipment which 
ane necessary for jungle stations, which he proposes at 
an early day to lay before the Board of Managers and the 
Committee. The Doctor illustrates his addressee by a 
free use of tbe stereopticon and they are accurate and 
informing beyond anything yet given to the churches.
His views concerning consolidation of the work, greater 
economy on the part of Missionaries, less frequent and 
shorter furloughs for the homegoere find a hearty re
sponse in the mind* ul tlh.M «ho hrar him. His hints РНЦЯЦІН
to new Missionaries on how to acquire the language leave P*!*™ end letters on my table—the morning’s mail, and thought-how silly of me to sit here and review the

in it the home mail—lying unopened. I told Mary, and events of the day looking for romance. Had I not just
together we aat dewn promising ourselves a treat from the read the speech of the great Rev. Dr. Dontknow and the
home mail. We expected a letter from the Secretary of testimony of the Hon. I. C. Quickly together with the
the Board—in fact we had been expecting one in every editor of the Trumpet's comment, and had not all agreed
mail for the past nine months, but aside from a few that the romance of missions has passed away ? of course.

6ÎS
I laid aside the paper and removed my glasses. I could

romance of missions " many times it never seized and

missions I The romance of missions t ! ! found myself 
saying it over and over again and before I was aware of 

yed con- it I was asking myself this question “ In the events of 
venation and even once, laughter, but it waa useless, to-day where was the romance ?" I found none. If 
The day with its work and cares still clung.

After dinner I remembered that there waa a package of perceive it. And then—I bunt out laughing with the
there had been any I was too weary and dull sighted to

nothing further to be said on the subject. They are 
admirable, and, together with the Doctor's handbook 
vo comparative philology, should b? furnished by the 
secretary to all future appointera. The Doctor certainly 
made excellent use of his time when abroad. He haa 
vindicated afresh the reputation he has always possess- printed circulan asking us to contribute toward the can- How foolish and vain I had been in my imaginings,
ed for thoroughness itt the mastery of great and difficult cellation of the debt of the Society ; and apart from an- saw it all clearly,
subjects together with their details. He is the moat up- 
to-date man ou missions in the denomination. He has 
been on the ground, has seen,
gated, weighed, judged and concluded. In short he Kem that when the reductions were announced, the
knows missions.' " Mary again tossed upon the table Secretary might havewdded a little more than hie signa- where have been the romances ? u

I may have been a simpleton for not shaking myself 
once to my work over accounts for the

I

Just as I had settled Ibis point and had resolved to goother printed form in which we were notified of a fifteen
per cent, reduction for onr work during the year we had to work on my accounts in the endeavor to get a balance- 

heard, investi- received no word from mission headquarters. It did sheet for my report, another question throat itself upon
me, " In all the years of your service as a missionary

the paper which she had momentarily retaken for the lure to the printed form—just a line or two of inquiry or 
purpose of reading aloud the above extract. As she did encouragement—but then the Secretary is very busy and free and going at 
so, she again said, ** That settles it. The romance of cannot be supposed to attend to such things. Business ia year. But if it were a fault, a weakness, I must confe» 
missions may have passed away ; but so long as such business. I had no specific and important question for it. I halted, I thought, and aa I thought I fell into » 
stuff as that is printed and circulated among the church- the Board to paaa upon and a letter was not called for— reverie. The archives or memory were opened and I 
ea and believed by the Board and Executive officers of the printed circular and the signature satisfied every re- lived over again the early days of my life sea missionary, 
the society, the romancing about missions will con- qnirement in the case. Then, we expected replies from Цу experiences arose before me in wondrous order and 
time. ” churchee and personal friends to the letters we had sent with remarkable These crude, utilitarian days

spoke pigeon-Bnglii 
tables, etcetera—a 
ethical business pria 
our quartern for tin 
but there waa no alt 
us, it was certainly 
spend days in такії 
ш so many hours at 
robbery.
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united by night, we crowed riven, pewed tbougb 
roede in an O*. 

7 -™. hungry, upon the
de we were to dwell. The nstiree 

ed at ue, end we in turn

to be tongue-tied ? Even 
ar-men would have been 
»kee-man et bend. Then 
of improvised dwelling, 

ting scent food, sleeping 
le ewriting the arrival of 
• Novice that l was ! why 
Why did I believe him when 

ward everything in four days ? Look- 
• the yean it seems incredible that I 
t in human kind. Pour days! Four 
we were destitute of our purchases and 
The length of time that elapsed be- 

id delivery of the goods, I hesitate to

in which I write, bad not yet come into being, when 
glotn-trotten compass sea and land and critidce every
thing in nature from a tiny sea-shell or blade of grass to 
tbs nrandeur of Niagara, the splendors of the Yellow- 
•tone and the glories of sunrise in the Alpe ; when every
thing In grace is criticised from the method of creation, 
tbs plan of redemption, the application of the atonement, 
the veracity of scripture, the trustworthiness of God and 
the facts of Christian experience on down to the hum
blest end most out-of-the-way missionary laboring for the 
enlightenment, uplifting and salvation of a sin-laden and 
depraved race. No, these days whan preachers are 
measured by their chest tones ; sermons by their brevity, 
palish end aimlessness ; churches by their assets in cut 
stone and stained glass ; success by the totals of statisti
cal tables—no, these days had not yet fully 
world wee younger then and more simple. Moreover, I 
was younger and more simple too. The world lay before 
me and my field of action was yet to be determined.

There is no need to traverse the long story of how it 
came about that I decided to be a missionary. The 
decision was reached and I became a missionary. That 
is the main point at present. At the time of my appoint
ment 1 had just finished my educational career ; was I» 
the enjoyment of the honors of my class, the approbation 
of instructors and frîende, and had been accepted. 
Henceforth I was to journey through life not alone. I 
bad been ordained to the ministry and had definitely 
consecrated myself to God for service in a foreign land. 
My spirits were aglow and my seal increased as the date 
of our sailing approached If ever one is prepared to 
appreciate the romantic side of life it ie after graduation, 
ordination, marriage and embarkation for a foreign 

I f ever be feels that he і» great enough to rise up 
and conquer the earth, it is then. If ever he is sanguine 
that his greatest hopes will be realized it is then. 
Alas ! What do the years bring ? How much of romance 
and victory bave;been mine ?

In fancy I was again young. I was in the home-land, 
and together with my young wife was preparing for the 
voyage and for the furnishing of a new home in a heathen 
land. There were the boxes in which we were packing 
our few earthly belongings. The clock and the lamps 
and the dishes ; the bedding and table linen and extra 
wearing apparel ; the small medicine chest and our books 
together with a portrait or two completed the liât. The 
boxes were closed, nailed, marked and dispatched and 
then a hurried tour began in which churches were visited, 
addresses delivered and an interest in missions aroused. 
Then came the keenness of saying farewell to country, 
friends and parents—the aged mother with tears stream
ing down her furrowed cheeks, with broken words 
breathing out her blessings. Now I stood with Mary on 
the deck of the great ship. The planks were drawn in, 
the vessel glided slowly away from the pier and 
off for the East. We watched the city and the shore fade 
from view and by the rolling of the ship we realized that 
we were indeed well ont to sea. Tears were dried ; any 
lingering doubts or misgivings were for the last time 
brushed aside and the heart was fortified anew. Where 
was the romance of this the first chapter of missionary 
life ? It was all very solemn arid real.

Again we were aboard ship and moving down the 
Tuâmes. This voyage was to be long, slow and hot. 
Among those who took shipping were some two hundred 
soldiers and officers. Red jackets, white helmets and 
belts fairly blazed in the sunlight, while marchings, 
counter-marchings, drills, bugle calls, tattoos, up# and 

1 ' iiw- kept ua in much of an uproar from early 
mg till night. Some of the soldiers got into a fight and 
a court martial was resorted to in order to settle affairs. 
Tbe entire set of ship officers used intoxicating liquors 
and one of them ww drunk several times on the voyage. 
There was card playing and gambling in the parlors and 
on deck and at breakfast and dinner, with the exception 
of two, every male passenger's plate was adorned with a 
whiskey bottle. There waa no place in all the ship 
" bore one might escape the fumes of tobacco, not even 
m one’s own cabin. Added to thèse physical discomforts 
whs the fact that the missionaries were the target of ridi- 
cule for the party. One day an army officer accosted me 
sud Raid " where do you go, and what are you thinking 
to accomplish ? " I stated that I expected to do mission
ary work among the heathen. To this he blurted out, 
" you're a fool ! I've been in India for many years and I 
tell you that Christianity makes the native character 
always worse. You don't smoke or drink whiskey and 
you have your code of morale and education. You try to 
give these fine notions to the native and you spoil him. 
He never is a good servant afterwards. I should like to 
chuck you overboard right here and now ! " where was 
the romantic aide to weeks and weeks of such experience ? 
Where the rest for either body or mind?4

At last we reached our desired haven. We landed in 
an old water-soaked hulk which every moment seemed 
likely to be swamped. But we got safely ashore and 
spent the next few days in making purchases for our 
home-to-be, far to the north in the jungles. All our lives 
long we had been accustomed to deal with business men 
who prided themselves upon honesty, promptness and 
faithfulness to business engagements. But we had now 
to learn that a merchant did not expect one to give 
the price asked for goods. There was a first price, a 
second price, a third price and a sale price. We had to 
learn the art of “ jewing down” and “driving a bar
gain.” We had to haggle with these bazaarm 
spoke pigeon-Engliah, about the prices of beds, chairs, 
tables, etcetera—a proceeding which violated every 
ethical business principle we ever knew and sent us to 
our quarters for the night feeling like sneak-thieves. 
But there waa no alternative. If time were an object to 
ue» was certainly not to the bazaar-man. We must 
spend days in making the purchases we might have made 

 ̂many hours at home, or else submit to highway

In my revests h had escaped me as well as In my exper
ience, perhaps because of leek of appreciation.

I set up with e start. Are there no joys, no bright 
spots, no blessings in the missionary's life? Aye, there 
are ; but such as cluster about the sweet words, home, 
wife and children ; such as come from fellowship with 
the Father and with hie son Jesus Christ. . There ere 
mercies and providence and blessings in all the days and 
years. There is joy in preaching end teaching and bap
tizing—the joy and blessing of fellowship and service 
with end for Christ. But aside from hie borne and his 
Saviour the missionary has no deep fellowships. He la 
alone—vet not alone. He is sorrowing yet always rejoic
ing. Upon him, betides all these things, comes daily 
the care of the churches. To him it is given to fill up 

mgs of Christ for his body’s sake which ie the 
Of the Lord himaelf was it not said 

mao of sorrows end acquainted with grief?" Peace, be 
still, my heart, “ It is enough for the disciple to be as 
hie Master and the servant as his Lord."

The clock struck twelve and my accounts were un
touched !—The Baptist Missionary Review.

Hope Station, Liveenddiein, India.
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Not to Ourselves.
According to the teaching of Paul, “ none of ua liveth 

unto himself.” If any man thinks because of hie eminent 
endowments or great acquirements he is not subject 
either to the Law or the Lawmaker, he understand* bat 
little about himself and the rule of life. He cannot 
absolve himself from relations to the Creator of the 
universe and to his own kind any more than he can 
change the fact of his own birth or choose other parents. 
He cornea into the world with obligation for life to his 
parents ; he is a son to them, and all the philosophy in 
the world cannot prove otherwise. He may deny his 
sonship ; he may take another name and even turn parri
cide ; but it would be of no avail whatever. His relations

It is just as true that these relations involve obligations 
as that they exist, and it is no more possible to evade 
them than it is to evade death. One may repudiate 
them, and with colossal egotism declare that he owes 
nothing to anybody ; but he only proclaims his own 
selfishness and mendacity. You cannot take a single 
word, dissever it from its myriad relatives and constitute 
a distinct language of it ; and you cannot take an indi
vidual, disassociate him from his kind and make a new 
race of him. Like Ishmael, his hand may be against 
every man ; but his enmity only emphasizes the fact of 
his betrayal of his race. ‘These are the meanest and 
worst, or perhsps we should say, the meanest of mankind.

If none of us liveth to himaelf, to whom do we live ? 
We live, it might be said, to others. To parents, to 
children, to neighbors, to brethren, to the desolate and 
helpless. Certainly we owe such obligation, and the 
more faithfully we meet them the more fruitful and 
beneficent do our lives become. But it is the doctrine of 
Paul that we belong to God, and owe him everything. 
According to him, no one of us liveth, or dieth, even, to 
himaelf ; for whether we live, or whether we die, " we 
are the Lord's”

If we get hold of this great truth with sufficient appre
hension of it, we shall have no room for egotism or 
•elfish gratulation. Our sense of the great obligations 
we owe will overwhelm any pride of individual greatness 
or achievement. We are not our own, we belong to God, 
who created us. It is in him we live and move and have 
our being. It is from him we have derived all our powers, 
and through hie providence we have all our opportunities. 
Whether we live and work and endure and achieve, we 
are the Lord’s and the increase is his ; whether we die 
and enter into another sphere of existence, we are still 
the Lord’s. Our relations, thèn, are to him, and to his 
will we should adjust our lives, if we would db wisely 
and well. It is because the heavenly bodies are rightly 
adjusted to the central influence of the solar system that 
each particular sphere swings in certain and beautiful 
harmony, each in its own orbit. Centered in God, every 
one of us finds bis own individual orbit in which he 
freely moves, without danger of confusion or collision, 
for right adjustment to him means right adjustment to 
one another.

But we stand in a special relation to God because of 
what he has done for ue through Jesus Christ. “ Ye are 
not your own,” said the Apostle, “ for ye were bought 
with a price.” What then ? “ Glorify God, therefore.” 
Wandering from the way of truth and life, we got out of 
adjustment to God, and knew not how to get back again. 
Christ came to draw us back, showing us by his own life 
how to tread the path of obedience. What the apostle 
says of us he says also of him :

" For the death that he died he died unto sin once ; but 
the life that he liveth, he liveth unto God.”

The conclusion of the- whole matter is this, that as 
Christ died unto sin, so we are to be dead unto sin, but 
'• alive unto God in Christ Jesus.” We are to become 
identified with the Son of God, so that we can say with 
Paul, ti is not I that liveth, but Christ liveth in me, 
which is the hope of glory, and signifies triumph over 
sin and death.

Abiding in Christ we have the sure relation of children 
Father. We live as Christ’s, we apeak in his name 

and spirit, we work for him, we are in his stead toward 
the world, we participate in his victories, we extend Ms 
kingdom. We therefore live not to ourselves, but to 
God ; and yet we do not lose our individuality, hut pre
serve it unto everlasting life.—The Independent
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settled in our temporary home—our 
mission field. But we were no sooner 
ire all unsettled. There was a strike 
» end workmen whom we had engaged 
anU. Each one had joyfully pledged 
in sum stipulated in advance—through 

e fortunate enough to find ; 
declared it impossible to go on with 

lew arrangement waa made. After such 
iselea* efforts to make them stick to 
we capitulated—we had to or else be 
ind, without aid or comfort, 
othly for a few day*, then small articles 
sar from the house, Pins, needles, 
pair of my trousers; sugar, butter, bread 
. and so on. The next move was to get 

locks and keys and to store away everything from a 
thread or shoelace to the largest garment ; from the 
sack to the remnants left from the dinner table; from the 
chickens kept from slaughter to the hay and grain re
served for the cow. From that day forward we re 
bled St. Peter in one respect at least, we had the power 
of the keys. By day they dangled at our girdles and at 
night we hid them away so as to insure safe finding in 
the morning. For seven days in the week and three 
times each «lay throughout those early months and years 
the housewife had to dole out the necessary supplies for 
the house and table. Eggs, potatoes and slices of bread 
were counted into the hands of the cook ; flour, rice, 
coffee, sugar, raisins and spices were given by measure 
and stock taken when meals were served. How free 
from care was the missionary's wife ! How easily si e 
could attend to the household ; do her own sewing, ana 
in process of time that of our children ; mend my cloth
ing and cut my hair ; feuperinteud and often teach the 
schools which were organized ; administer medicines to 
the tick and conduct bible classes for the women ! The 
romance of keeping hoqse in those days ! where is the 
scribe, the wise man or, woman, the chronicler 
poetaster who will arise, write and make the glories 
thereof immortal ?

But time would fail me to detail all the train of 
reminiscent thoughts which passed through my brain. 
The study of the language ; the first effort at preaching 

the first prayer in the alien speech ; 
house-building and garden-making ; 

the opening of schools and the instructing of converts ; 
the touring among the villages and the makeshifts for 
securing adequate help for a growing work. What need 
is there to recount the damages which heedless washer
men did to our table and bed linen and personal apparel, 
so that at the end of every year we have had to begin 
housekeeping anew ? Why tell of the lizards and frogs 
and snakes that infested the house st all seasons of the 
year ? What the use to describe the bats which flew to 
and fro over our beds and gave Mary the shivers as they 
circled about or fell upon tne beds or floor after colliding 
with some obstruction ? Is it worth while to mention the 
ravages of white ants, how I left my shoes on the floor 
one night instead of standing them on a chair, and awoke 
the next morning to find the little burro were in the soles ; 
how the little hand-bag which had been my co 
companion in my travels for ten years in the home-land 
and was like an old and tried friend to me—how this waa 
riddled in one night by these same pests ; how they came 
out of the floors and walls and ceilings—or rather rafters, 
and left behind them their long tunnels of brick dust and 
mortar ; how they actually ate away the timbers of our 
roof until they gave way entirely ? What matters it that 
our roof leaked during the monsoon so that we had to 
move our beds four times in one night and then place tin 
pane here and there to catch the streams that trickled 
through the tiles? Of no moment is it that rats gnawed 
my leather-bound books and that scorpions and centi
pedes were daily found under the mats. While as for 
insects—I counted forty-six separate varieties 
ing buzzing about my study lamp 1 In addition to this 
panorama of pests there passed before me a long line of 
dark-faced creatures, each one come to ask a favor, 
clothes, food, money loans, lands, help in law suits, medi
cines, houses, cows, goats, buffaloes, boxes, bottles, 
needles, thread, buttons, paper, pens, ink, lead pencil*, 
smelling salts, gum, camphor, kerosene oil, condensed 
milk, cocoanut leaves, palm trees, grass, spectacles, Eng
lish books, newspapers, sheets, blankets, ropes, bamboo 
poles, bricks, stones, chairs, tables and so on were asked 
tor by different individuals ; but very seldom did one 
ever come to ask about his salvation or the improvement 
of his spiritual Діє. Each paid his respects with low 
salaams ; but when refused his temporal requirement 
in the majority of cases it turned out—he knit his brows, 
tightened his loin cloth and began to lay deliberate siege. 
One refusal for each applicant would make a large total 
during a week ; but when one says no, no, no, from ten 
to fifteen times to each person in order to convince him 
that he cannot have what he wants, it requires time, 
patience and strength of body, as well ss an unbending 
will to keep from falling into the error of the unjust 
judge of the Scriptures.

As I reflected upon these things, the common places 
of missionary life, there was interwoven among them 
like the theme of an oratorio the words I saw in the 
Trumpet, " The romance of missions has passed away ?”
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Especially valuable ia the light which Paul's teach- the kingdom of which he is King, and they do so 

ing in reaped! to the resurrection throws upon the dis- through him. That is true, whatever view we take 
tindtion between soul and spirit. The ipostle wrote of the original bearing of the words, 
m the Greek language in which the word for soul is 
PSUCHE and the word for spirit PNEÙMA. The the grounds on which these "righteous" are wel- 
adjedtive from PNBUMA is PNBUMATIKON corned into the kingdom is that the final judgment 
(spiritual), and the corresponding adjedtive from is a judgment on conduct. Now the first thing to 
PSUCHE is PSUCHIKON, of which our word be noted here is that only works of beneficence are 
psychical is the etymological equivalent. In Paul's mentioned. Then are these the whole contents of 
great discussion of the reaurredtion in the 15th of the Christian conception of righteousness ? Certain- 
iet Corinthians, he employs these adjedtives in ly not. Jesus can never have meant to exclude 
setting forth the contrast between the human body other virtues, and still less to have represented only 
as it now exists and as it is to appear in the resur the service of man as more needful than the service 
redtion. " It is sown a PSUCHIKON body, it is of God. It is an abuse of the words before us when 
raised a PNBUMATIKON body." Our wordpsychi- " charity" is exalted as the substitute for religion 
cal, it is evident, would not be an adequate transla- To feel for all the sad and needy, and to help them, 
tion for PSUCHIKON in this passage, and our is the very crown of virtue, but it is not the whole 
translators, for want of a better word, have rendered of the conduct which Christ regards as righteous, 
it ' a natural body. " But this rendering unfortu
nately obscures the distindtion which the Apostle view of the original application of the words. For, 
desired to make prominent between the present body if the persons judged are heathens, surely Scripture 
and that of the resurredtion. The one is a soul . teaches us that God " will render to every man ac- 
body, that is a body especially fitted to express the cording to his deeds, . . to the Jews first, and
soul's adtivities, but much less adapted to be the also to the Gentile," while, if the persons judged
organ of man ’s spiritual faculties. The body that are Christians, surely Scripture teaches us that they
is to be is spiritual, an organism perfedtly adapted too "must all appear before the judgment-seat of 
to the spiritual man. Humanity is here conditioned Christ ; that they may receive the things done in 
by flesh and blood. The spiritual man must put up the body." The ground of their acceptance is the 
with the "soul" body until his change come. But sacrifice of Christ; the condition on which that 
flesh and blood cannot inherit the Kingdom of God, sacrifice avails for them in their faith ; but their 
therefore the body which now is must pass away, faith will lead to works of righteousness,if it is vital, 
and all in man that requires a body of flesh and and these works are the shoots aboveground which 
blood for its nourishment and expression will pass witness to a living root beneath. Therefore for 
also, that the higher and diviner powers of his being Christians the final judgment takes account of con- 
may find expression through a spiritual body which dudt, and, though they are not saved by their works; 
is the divinely ordained organ of the PNEUMA and they are not saved without them, since " faith with- 
through which the supersensuous eternal life shall out works is dead." Again, the persons judged ate 
find full expression under the control and in the surprised when the Judge interprets their deeds to

themselves. " When saw we thee ? We sow seeds 
as in the night, and will wonder when we see the * 
crop by the light of that glory flashing from the 
throne. There will be many a surprise in that day, 
both for humble souls who will be amazed to see 
how much has grown out of their poor services, and 
of others who had hid from themselves the true 
blackness of their acts. Some of us are busy sowing 
poisonous seeds ; some of us do not know what 
precious seed we scatter, perhaps weeping. But we 
shall look out over the field one day, and have to 
harvest it, and " they that brought" the good grain 
" together shall eat it in the couAs of my holiness.1

The king's answer to the surprised question im
plies two thoughts. One is that the union of Christ 
with his disciples is so close that they are,as it were, 
one. It is not merely community of interest, or 
that the king feels himself treated as his représenta 
tives are treated, but there is community of life. 
Jesus really lives in and is the life of his disciples.

But we may extend the sentiment still farther, 
and believe that, wherever human pity and help go 
out toward humam misery and need, there is a deep 
sense in which all the sons of wretchedness and
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Soul and Spirit.
An enquiry has come to us as to the proper dis

tindtion in meaning between the words " soul" and 
" spirit" as used in the Scriptures, particular refer
ence being made to 1 Thee. 5, 23, where the Apostle 
writes, ' ‘ And may your spirit and soul and body 
be preserved, &c." A discussion of the subjedt 
here suggested might easily lead one very far afield. 
The result of such brief consideration as can here be 
given to it, we cannot expedtAo be wholly satisfadtory 
to our interrogator. Indeed it is safe to say that all 
the light which the world’s ripest wisdom and 
scholarship can bring to bear upon the subjedt would 
not relieve it of all mystery. We cannot of course 
undertake an exhaustive enquiry into the use of 
words soul and spirit in the Bible, and the Hebrew 
and Greek words for which they stand. What we 
have to say on the rpatter is confined to the uses of 
the words in the New Testament and principally to 
Paul’s use of them, since it is in his epistles chiefly 
that we find a distindtion made between soul and

Again, this judgment on conduct is true in any

:

spirit.
in saying that Paul distinguishes between soul 

and spirit we do not mean to assert the truth of the 
dodtrine of trichotomy, which divides man into 
three entities—body, soul and spirit. This dodtrine 
which was held by some of the early fathers finds 
considerable acceptance in the modern Christian 
world. More popular, however, in modern theology 
has been the dualistic conception of man as consist-

fellowship of the Holy Spirit.
Jh Jh J1

The Sheep and the Goats.
BY ALEXANDER MCLAREN, D.D.

The first solemn thought presented here is the 
‘ ing of soul and body. It will be well for us at coming of the Judge in his royal dignity. Surely

never man made such a tremendous claim in suchpresent to keep out of the swirl of this ancient con
troversy. Like not a few other matters upon which calm words as Jesus did here. Every word is full 
human opinions differ, the last word has not yet 
been said upon it, and men are not likely to master unexampled or the utterance of conscious divinity, 
the mystery of their own being until they see as 
they are seen and know as they are. known. But " the Son of man. "■ He '• shalf^come, "—that im-
whether we regard spirit, soul and body as real en- plies personal, corporeal return. The other dead
tities, capable of separate existence, or whether we " will God bring with him ; " the living "shall be
consider them rather to be elements in the compli- caught up to meet the Lord ; " but he comes, mov-
cate and wonderful human strudturc, there is no ing by his own will and power, just as, at his birth,
doubt that Paul distinguishes, in thought if not in he "came," having willed to become flesh and be
reality, between soul and spirit, and it is legitimate born. He shall come " in hie glory," that far-flash-
and important to enquire—what does the distindtion ing brightness which is "his," not only because

given to him, but because by nature belonging to 
him and which he ' ' had with the Father before the

charged with claims which are either arrogance,

none the less divine because it takes the name of

signify ?
As we understand Paul's references to this subjedt

EBErE:EEE: ЕВЕїїЕВІтдіЧ
The soul „ that wh.ch hungers and th.rsts, feels swell h,s tram. He sh.l ,,t on the throne of h,s ^ of * d„d of tn]e human it

e-fFBFE'FF"-through the body, withwh.eh it „ ,n most mt.mate How much of symbohsm „ m that p.cture w* can- ^ ^ antitheses to int of the
if not essential, connedtion. Every animal has soul not tell. Enough that the essential fact is clear that * . . . . .
life, but man has something more than the soul life Jesus Christ is the universal judge, and that the f4*»» 7° the °”e ™ km* 8a>a..... a ,, a. ... . і і. • • j- -j r j „ ah M to the other, "Depart." The one enter the kingwh,ch belongs to another an,mais m the world, universal assemblage «individual,zed. Allan, ^ ..eternaI fire . thé onc paa5„,
For man s life extends into vastly higher ranges made manifest before the judgment-seat ; each ^ ШЬк|,и d for them Mo„ the w0„.,
than those of the brute creation, and this eminence receives according to that he has done. If any- wae •• the other into what had been prepared for 
over the brutes is expressed in saying that man is thing in the life of Jesus is certain, his advancing "the devil and his angels, " to whose level they 
not merely body and soul, but body, soul and spirit, these awful claims is so. If he was warranted in have degraded themselves. The one are " blessed of 
The distindtion between brute life and human life is making them, who is he? If he was not, what is my Father," the other are " cursed ; bnt of ra> 
not merely intelligence, for the brutes have intelli- he ? father" la not added there, for men curse them-
gence in a less or greater degree. Their souls Next, we note his perfedt knowledge of the char- These souls had simply not done deeds of kind- 
" nourish a blind life within the brain." But their adter of each. No word is uttered, none is needed, ness which they had opportunity to do. We can
thoughts are not man’s thoughts. Their whole Sitting on throne, his eye searches the innumerable ruin ourselves by neglecting duties as effedtually as
sentient and intelligent being is on an almost infin- crowd, and, by some strange impulse,each unit goes ]*У committing transgressions^ It does not ncouj50 
itely lower plane. In the brute the sentient soul is to his own company. It is to be noted that the sub- ^ surprised a^what^they see by the Hgbtof
joined with instindt, and dwells in the glimmering sequent conversation-is given as the explanation of the throne,
twilight of an intelledtual life. In man intelligence the reason of the silent mysterious division into the
has passed into the clear day The soul is wedded two groups. Earthly ties are snapped, and moral
with mind, it understands the use of the syllogism, or spiritual charadter determines men's company
its gaze is no longer downward but upward. It Like draws to like, and it is the silent diacrimina-
thinks, it studies the earth and the heavens, it ap- tion of the Ju<ge which leads each unit to his 
prehends self and God, it feels the force of right and place. ^
wrong, ft has to do with things moral and spiritual,
and the range of its adtivities as well as its thoughts which begins the King’s words. He desires the
and emotions is immeasurably greater than that of " sheep" to be yet nearer than at his right hand,
the brutes.

The antithesis is preserved in all its solemnity in 
the words which shadow the final condition of sheep 
and goats. Life for the one in all the deep sense ol 
that word, which means,not mere continuous exist
ence, but the condition of union with God which is 
the only state worth calling life ; and punish
ment1' for the other, both being eternal. There is 
bo gleam of light far off to alleviate the dread™ 
darkness of the prospedt. The sternest. saddes 
words concerning the condition of "thelost art 
Christ's words. We dare not explain them away- 

even to be shares in his royalty. They are to inherit May we alt lay them to heart I—S. 8. Times.

own

That is a beautiful and deeply significant "come,"

-Our Halifax 
account of Dr. ]
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1 they do so 
new we take city on Tuesday evening of last week. Dr. LorimerEditerai Notes. God through Jesus Christ our Lord.” Here is the

E'ëüaEEEHIrs:«. й^адів-ьïsss. sг-мг г.'.;,гїГ^™^™сьЛі is
ably not so well known igthese provinces,but thoae chrut ** mnch *° •** bim fre* ,rom the Powtr 0< ,in u 

_We leam that up to date the moneys received "ho’heard him last weeki^ Halifax, Wolfville and ht nMd» Christ to save from the guilt and penalty of sin.
by the Sec.-Treas. of the Alnmni Association of f ‘т^У h,ldT МУ do?bt »f ?purg*on Г’"Ь‘ге 'T Tery “<?’ Z'*0*' ,b”t

,. . . ... .. ...... it, that the pastor of the Tremont Temple church Jesus can do helpless sinners good, or helpless saints
Acadia, towards the obligations which that associa- has few equals among the men of the present day either.” How many a one, not realizing this fact, has 
turn carries in connexion with the educational as a popular ledturet. The audience which greeted gone to Christ in simple faith for pardon, and then in his 
work, are considerably below the necessities of the the letiurer in St John was not more than fair in j.,,, ttrugglcl eith besetting sins, has looked to the law 
situation. This is not to be attributed to any £tu„ return ,o the rrity, we^i^that th^V l»«' «d victory, inttred of trusting Chritt utterly.
,1,version of funds by the Forward Movement. Dr John people will do themselves the honor of giving The resnlt has been defeat, an experience like the one so 
1, otter has taken but few pledges from members of him an overflowing house. No part of Dr. Lortmer's rividly drawn by the apostle in this chapter, 
the association, and wnen he has done so, it has lecture was more highly appreciated than that in But God’s purpoae for the believer is victory over the 
t*en with the uniform understanding that these which he spoke of the increasingly friendly feeling " old Adam ” through faith in a risen Christ, just as he 
Іі'с ч^ЬJrihir „°/ subsisting between Great Britain and the United received hi. jnatification. "Sin shall not have dominion
mdrumv"coriicidetice нТ.ЬіГ^, J*  ̂ Stat“ and the bonds which sh°“>d forever hold the over you," the apostle positively smert,. Why ? Th.

^0nrh,K^^“A,'n^hA^tL,n,t  ̂ Speaking PeOP’C --- - «*"»• ye J not under the L„ bu,

port a deficit unusually large. To avoid this each P K under grace." If the first part of this Scripture is to be
member, ,who has not yet done so, ought promply Л jl Л fulfilled in our experience, we must know and believe the
to communicate with the Sec.-Treas., Mr. A. V. From Ha Maw second part,-that we are no longer under the law. This
Vineo, of Wolfville. rrom пашах. truth needs to be emphasized,-for i am persuaded that

A great event of the present week was the visit paid us there are many legal Christians in our churches today, 
by Dr. Lorimer, of Boston. He came through the enter- many who are sincere enough, consecrated and earnest
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merits see page 9.

—At the conference of the St. John Baptist pas- 
last Monday morning, Rev. J. A. Gordon gave 

an account of his recent visit to Winnipeg and Mani ргіае Л Mr- Robinson' P“tor °f Cornwallis Street Baptist enough, but they are striving for the mastery orer in-
«' орроавпіа» i.. K.

tempora P01” 0 view w ie e grea and erti e upon “ Changea and Chances, or Tides in the Affairs,of condition of the Christian in reference to the law. Read 
prairies of the Northwest present. There was no Men,” was thoroughly enjoyed throughout, notwith- vs. 4. This may be called the key verse of this chapter,
reason why young men should lounge about our standing the fact that it extended through nearly two “ Wherefore, my brethren, ye also have become dead to

rotr «ГоЦГ ГІГ ПЬгіГ^ .тЦ (£Г ‘ Thtt'-

кьгоП”^Г«Жшг=,рш т.Т do°Ura!,n a.nhde Ж”й,,еІ!Зіе£м! lieTer ie h'r' dcclircd 10 h* d”d to the u—ot thc u-
western prairies. Mr. Gordon spoke also of the („ьк^ДшІ ,be ch.!^t<£ ,h,ch ”«L chxngrè d«d to him-sud to be m.rried to. risen Ssvdour. If

c religious interests and needs of the country. He furnish for noble service. Brief reference was made, in this be true,we are no longer to .seek help from the law to
was persuaded that Baptists ought to put a'far closing, to the present war, and to the cheering relatione meet and overcome ein in all its varied fgtms, but to look
greater amount of money and effort into evangelis- which it had mtde manifest between England and the direct to our living Lord for conquest “and for power. I
tic work in the Northwest, than they are yet doing. United State». Thou jh eome thinei had recently made have rMuj of a litUe incident, which, though somewhat 

believed too that it was the ri trh t nnliev to nut “ that there was considerable unfriendliness be- . . ... . ' .. , .
H,L this the \,ZT iff, ,°,Р , tween three two great nations, it is now msde plain, hnmoroua, may make this truth stick in our minds. Twointo this w°rif the very best ministerial talent. unmistakably plain, that real unity exists, such a unity, factory girls met one day on the street. "Well Jane,"
0,1= reason of the ancces, of some other denomtn- indeed, se eugur, „11 for the world's future. Itgavethe .aid Mary, "where me you workiugnow?" "Work-
ations m the W est, was that they were careful to lecturer greet pleasure to come to Halifax and to be able іп» ! " I'm not *nrkin» тч#- ant marrie " Hers» і*send strong, well educated men into the field. The thus to s^eak fn the presence of Victoria's loyal subjects. ”g ' . '1 ™ w°rkin8- 1 ™ ша ned' Hereuie
English speaking settlers of the Northwest are as a While such countries as Turkey and Spain hai ha^f the thc P°mt- That 81" waa no І0П8« working to earn her
rule an intelligent people who look for and can chances which changes bring without suitably meeting living, she was now looking to her husband for support,
appreciate strength in the pulpit. them- Britain and America had bar ne themselves in ways So the believer, instead of spending all hia energies m2? ЬопоггеНшіІгцтепиДогТье '"Д* “d W» . =ver riu," i, ,o

bringing »t length of uuivere.lpe.ee .del pro.perky. But, ce,,e ,rom hu own *nd m hl* helplereuere look
I am reminded, in thus reporting him, that a needless up in faith to hris Lord, to whom he is united in eternal
work is being done, inasmuch as the eloquent Dr. is wedlock, and who lives for the very purpose of granting

em "o ed*” St' J°hn' When! the edit0r’' °Wn pen deHverance from the bondage of sin. That i. the Scrip-
Yesterday'morning Dr. Lorimer met the Baptist minis- ,u™' w»7 of fighting our battles and gaining our victories,

ters, and a number of others, at the Baptist Book Room. This was Paul's way of conquest, as he tells ui in an-
He then stated, in his own interesting way, that his other letter : " And the life which I now live in the flesh
riged" 1 ““ 0f Г Sba -h= loved me and
in Tt much of the entertaining element, it was his aim to 8*vc Himself for me.
inculcate those great principles which were in the line of Some see this truth early in their Christian life, while 
his one work. He spoke of Mr. Mills and the efforts others do not lay hold of it till after many years of weary
made in Boston to gather crowds to hear this afo retime struggl„ „щ, „if and sin. They p»se through the
evangelist, and how these had met with utter failure after , . 6 ,
much trumpet-blowing and a supposedly f.voreble eUrt. vxperience ret forth by Paul in this chapter, and, at laet, 
On the other hand, in Dr. Lorimer's own church, where when giving up all hope of conquering in their own 
the aim was to preach the gospel of Christ, from 3.000 to might or by looking to the law, at that moment God re- 
y,500 persons continued to assemble at every service on 
the Lord's Day. The mayor of Halifax was present at 
this informal reception, and spoke appreciative words 
respecting the Dr.rs visit here, expressing the hope that 
before long Halifax would again have the privilege of 
welcoming him. Rev. Mr. Ainaley brought greetings
from the Methodists. Others spoke friendly words, and . ..... » . ., ,altogether the occasion was a delightful one Immediate- «pvnence „ at) right, it is biblical, but thc inference is
ly after this the distinguished visitor was driven through wrong. The truth as it is in Jesus, and as set forth by Paul 
the park and about the city for two hours, and at in vs. 4 and 25, has flashed upon them instantly, and the 
2t°thec£llheeWent to Wol,Till<: to m"‘ *” »ul has seen God’s way of " dominion over sin." The

W.T'Bates, of the Tabernacle, left on Tnewtay *°"1 *» not instantaneously sanctified, hut is instanteously 
to bring his family from Massachusetts. He will be gone shown the Scriptural way of victory through faith in a 
but one Sabbath. risen Christ. The soul is simply made to see that it is

lSrenTtri Mto Newl-ngUnd " ag*in “ h0m‘ *f,er * in n conquering position, because it is loored from the 
Rev. P. S. MacGregor ia now with us as County Mis

sionary. His field is large and much is hoped for from Him who has conquered death and the grave, and hu 
his labors. put all things under His feet. Henceforth, to that Chria-

Rev. George Churchill and Mis. Churchill, our mis- tian there is a new realization of freedom and of power, 
sionsries, reached Halifax on Tuesday morning by the » richer and deeper experience of God's grace, and s 
City of St. John. They did not tarry wflh us, out went song of triumph is on his lips,
right on to Truro, Mrs. C.'s old home. We trust that The soul has had its vision of its deliverer from the
these good servants of God will be much blessed and be bondage of innate sin, has seen its conquering attitüde,
a great blessing during the period they spend in the and can now exclaim with the apostle (cn. 8 : !, 2),

Reporter •• There is therefore now no condemnation to them who 
are in Christ Jesus. For the law of the Spirit wF life in 
Christ leans hath made me free from the law of sin and 
death."

2. Is this 7th chapter given as the pattern by which 
to shape our livea ? Is this experience, so graphically 
portrayed by Paul, the best God has for us? All will 
agree with me when I say, this experience of conflict 
and defeat is not God’s model for the believer. Rather 

We have seen in what has already been said that the the life of power, of freedom, and of triumph as unfolded
law Is as absolutely powerless to sanctify, or to give in the 8th chapter is God's purpose concerning every one
dominion over indwelling sin, as it is powerless to justify- 0\Sis.cbildrtn t .. . . . .. „
I.ttre Christian «h» in hi. conflict, -ith hi. cam.,
propensities to expect any help from the law ? No, says and hence an experience largely of failure and defeat.
Paul. The best thing the law can do towards making But the 81b chapter is the song of a conqueror of one
even a believer holy in his daily experience is to make "bo realises his freedom from the law, and his eternal
. .__ the. T , v- еЧв11 union with the Son of God. While the 7th chapterhim cry out O wretched man that I am who shall ebowed lhe ^ цд» the lav could do to make a man 
deliver me from tills body of death? ^ holy, the 8th shows us what the grace of God can do.

This leads theapoetle— Read suds*. W. H. Robinson.
I. To point out the weÿ of victory, (v. 25), « I thank Antigonisb, May И.

—The news from Hawarden indicates that Mr. 
Gladstone fully apprehends that the end is near. 
The life forces of his singularly rugged constitution 
are slowly retreating before the stern enemy, the 
great man’s will has ceased to resist and belongs 
for the peace and rest that can come only with 
death. A letter written by a member of Mr. Glad
stone’s family says : "It had been hoped that 
lie might have some sort of enjoyment as the 
warm weather returned and turned the whole earth 
into a garden but the truth is he has taken leave of 
all portions of the earth. He is possessed with a 
sense of departure His body, mind and soul ask 
for no food of any kind. His one desire is for 
peace. He has longer times of quiet sleep or rest 
with dosed eyes than when the morphia treatment 
began, but though he has considerable physical 
strength he is unable to listen to anything but a 
snort message of one or two sentences. Even this 
is often an effort. He has seen three or four friends 
outside of the family, but no conversations occur. 
Nothing but a farewell blessing for each of them.”

The fire which broke out in the London Metro
politan Tabernacle on April 22nd left that fine 
structure in ruins. There was insurance on the 
building to the amount of /22,000, but as much 
more will be required in order to rebuild. The main 
audience room of thc Tabernacle had a seating

veale to them this way of victory through feith in Christ, 
as taught in verse 25. Such new light has burst upon the' 
soul, and such deliverance from the sins that have bound
them for years has come, that some have been led to call 
this new experience instantaneous sanctification. The

/

law—its old husband, and married to a new one, evencapacity of 5,000 or more and in Charles H. Spur- 
geon-’s time it was usually filled to overflowing. 
There was also a ledture room with seating accom
modation for 900 persons. Since Mr. Spurgeon’s 
death the congregations have not of course been so 
large as previously,but the church has held together 
with remarkable faithfulness under the ministry of 
Thomas Spurgeon. Whether it will be ромі 
hold the large congregation together during the 
process of rebuilding the Tabernacle is a question 
which is giving Mr. Spurgeon and his coadjutors 
some anxiety. The British Weekly, in the course 
of an earnest appeal to its readers for sympathy and 
aid to the Tabernacle, says: "We arc persuaded 
there is not a Non-conformist in the country, we do 
not believe there is a Churchman, who wishes tfiat 
the work of Charles Haddon Spurgeon should be 
allowed to perish or should even be weakened. No 
church more than the Metropolitan Tabernacle com
mands the sympathy of other Christian communi
ties throughout the country. The material aid will 
be much, but the spiritual stimulus will be more 
and we trust it will be given quickly and gener- 
ouslv,'1

home-land.ble to
Л Л Л

The 7th Chapter of Romans in the Light 
ot Christian Experience.
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date

~Onr Halifax correspondent gives an interesting 
account of Dr. Lorimer’s ledture delivered in that
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under the plate of the poor man who can’t pay his rent ; carriage. Her foot had been on the car step this time,
and, when he site down at the breakfast table he finds it.” but suddenly she had turned and gone back to the side- 

" Well," said Aunt Delia, "here are Tom, Ned, Mary

Daddy Warren's Poppies. . (Oea
Wit•« I wish I had a few of those poppies, Daddy Warren,”

sounded JBert’s frank little voice from the region of the and Sue. Let us organize a fairy-band. Bridget has
gate. gone to the dentist’s with a bad . tooth. The baby is ebe said.

Daddy Warren responded crossly. Perhaps it was the cross, there are blackberries to pick for tee, mamma has
broiling hot August afternoon that made him feel cross.
Perhaps he realized what a forlorn, lonely old man he 
was, living by himself in his little gray cottage, sur
rounded by beds and beds of scarlet poppies. At any

walk.
" If you are going to walk, Mrs. Gray, I will, too,"

Your
Am

"My tx 
"O 

His fi
The smile was fading from Mrs. Gray’s face and a 

a headache, the titling-room i. in disorder ; and lap will p.tient, tired look was taking it. place ; bnt a. .he turn-
be at home by and by, all tired out with the work and 
the heat. A fairy band is badly needed, I think.”

" I will be Mustard Seed,” said Tom, mindful of his

ABed and saw the other.' the smile came back, and she said:
" I shall be very glad, I’m sure.”
” I don’t enjoy walking alone,” Mrs. Townsend went 

rate, he raised himself from his chair till he could see the last Shakespeare reading. " I’ll take baby to the croquet on brightly, " but if I can have good company, it doesn’t 
bine band on Bert’s white sailor hat, and then he shook ground, and roll the halls for her ; that always amuses

her.”
•• I will be Apple Blossom,” said Sue, naming herself 

from her favorite flower. " I will set the tea-table so

" Yestrt
A Ik

But ei
Thevery far.”

” I didn't know you ever walked home. I feel obliged 
to sometimes. Car fares do count np so. I don’t mind 
walking either, unless I am extra tired. But,” after s 

very quietly that mamma will not hear me When she рлашЄі •• lt does hurt my feelings to have anybody
finds it all ready, it will seem like fairies' work to her.”

" I'll be Blackberry,” said Ned. " Here go* the

bis cane and cried : " Get out, you bad little bov ! You 
can’t have nary a poppy nor a seed.”

There was a sudden silence, but Daddy Warren de-
tected no stir of retreat at the front gate.

M Hey ! ” he called, " ain’t you gone? ”
" No,” replied Bert's cheerful little voice. " I'm wait

ing for you to change your mind. Aunt Jane sometimes berry-patch.” 
changes hers when her head aches and she speaks quick.
Does your head ache? ” Bert's tone had a confidingness Mary, beginning, with greet zeal, to put the sitting-room 
in it thst was irresistible.

'• Come in,” said Daddy shortly, and as he stepped 
promptly within the gate, he looked him over with a 
softening of his gnarled old face.

" You're a city boy, ain’t you ? Now, what do you 
went o’ my poppies? Don’t you know I sell my poppies ?

offer to pey my fere. It seems as though the ladies 
might know I wouldn’t ride that way. I always have 
the money in my pocket, bnt if I want to keep it for 
other usee, it seems to me that is my own affair. But 
then,” ebe went on slowly, ” I suppose they mean well, 
end they can’t understand, maybe, how it comes to me." 

Mrs. Townsend did not tell Mrs. Gray that she knew 
of baby’s ringing laugh came from the lawn. Mary. the unfortunate mark made in the hearing of the whole 
duster in hand, looked out of the window, and smiled to ^ hurt her feelings and wounded her pride, nor
see them so happy. that it was the reason she herself was walking home thst

“ It is a great deal better to help,” she said, polishing cqM foy, she only said 
No, no. Can’t give away flowers in this village. Lor, table with all her might, " than to sit do am and make 
they'd lug off the roots and the seed pods.”

Bert's face fell. "Sell them, dg you?” he said. "I
it. Not a one. Oh, plates in order :

" Little child, the long day through,
Find some helpful thing to do.
Then you'll know, in work or play,
Why good fairies are so gay.”

" Blackberry,” in the berry-patch whistled as the
picked the plump,.hilling fruit. The Urge*, ripe* berries Uncle Tom's, ancj how afraid .he was thst Will', eye.

were going to fail aud pat an end to his hopes of atudy-

I took
Ros" I will be Aschenputtel, and do the dusting,” said

As іin order. " Oyes, 
ThaThe next moment the click of the balls and the music

M
" Oh, deer ! Id 

like best after echo 
" Why, what v 

Surely, you are ha 
little sister?” said

Oh, yes, mamu 
girls have their aft< 
w ish I could play v 
•11 over at the Wrij 
ing-room, and they 
ate candy and peen 
have such lovely tii 

ey?” sal 
must see what we c 
noon is the only tii 
But I think I can ai 
day all right. So p 
along.”

It was a 
five of her 
thought what fun tl 
Mabel took them al 
school dress, bowei 
over It.

Mary thought res 
•ide. She had left 
and now they were i 
and little Phil.

" How adorable 
Bangs. And, sure < 
with muslin and i 
knacks. Mary bad 
•irv room, where 

but she wiahe< 
not smell so of peri 
•tory in here ! ” 

Mary settled hers, 
agreeithle Shiver. В 
They ate cocoanut-c

” Indeed, such things are our own affaire always. And, 
as you eay, car far* do count up so fast. We have to 

Sue sang softly to herself, as ebe put the cups aud practice all sorts of-economies at our house to get the
wherewithal for the things we really must have.”

Then they chatted on about household matters, and 
Mrs. Townsend told the different ways in which she had 
lengthened Susie’s dresses so they would last another 
winter, and how Freddie’s suits were made out of Iris

auntie amuse us.”

haven't any pennies left in my ban 
dear ! *’

4*' Always *11 ’em,” returned Daddy Warren, firmly.
" But what be you ao crazy about poppies for ? ”

“ There's a fellow I know who worked in the livery, 
and a horse stepped on his foot and hurt it, and he lives 
wey back where it's so hot and dusty; Yesterday I took 
him a big bunch of water-llli*. and to-day I thought I'd 
give him—”

” My poppies, hey ? ” interrupted Daddy Warren, dry
ly. " Oivln’ other folks’ property for charity.”

Bert felt himself rebuked, and his gaze fell. Suddenly 
he lifted bis little flushed face.

" Daddy Warren,” he said, " this little fellow I know 
hfs been so good to me, end he loves flowers so. .1 have 
a little puppy, all my own, though Aunt Jane wye he’s a 
nuisance Could I—could I pay him for poppies? He’s 
• nice puppy, and I love him.”

Daddy pulled at his pipe two or three times and said 
slowly, looking hard at Bert.

" Yes, you bring me your puppy and you kin have a 
whoppin' bunch of poppies. A trade’s a trade, though.
Poppies'll die, but the puppy is mine.”

Bert never hesitated, but ran off to Annt Jane’s stables.
In twenty mlnutw he was hack, and laid the little black 
and tan Dachshund in Daddy’s lap.

" Aunt Jane Midi ' Thank good new, *11 him,' when 
I asked her,” he declared, br*thle*ly.

Daddy's old hands were fondling the dog. His face 
looked mger. His dim ey* brightened.

” 8* here, little chap, I was only a-tryin' yon,” he 
wid. " You can go an' pick every poppy a-blowin', if 
you want to, and, oh, I should like this little dog ! He'd 
be sech company for » lonely old man ! Can’t I buy him 
of you? He's a good breed, and worth more’n my 
poppies.” Daddy's changed tone reached Bert’s heart 
instantly.

" I’ll tell you ! " he cried, clapping his hands.
” You give me some poppies, and I’ll give you my dog.
I’d love to give him to you, and I can come to
and all three of us can be friends ! Won’t that be nice ? ” formed a part of the crowd that had juit poured out of

the Moody meeting one day last winter. It wu very
feeble attempt to be gruff. "I qan’t see you here too cold and past noon. The ladles all lived out on the West dry goods store, who has recently come Ці to possession
often, snd I've got lots of of curiositi* I can show you. side. Most of them kept no servants, and must get the of a large fortune by inheritance from a distant relative
I’ve been a aeafarin' man, you know. Now, lad, let's dinner after they reached home ; so, glad to catch the The young man wu one day called to his employer'*

private office, and listened ‘with amazement to the new» 
All bnt one, the slightest, fraileet-lookiog of them all. u it wu imparted to him by a lawyer.

" I Sttppo* I must not expect your services as clerk 
any longer,” said the merchant with a smile. " I «ball 

” Aren't you coming, Mrs. Gray ?” be sorry to low you,”
" No, I think I’ll walk,” she said, quietly. "ЧЛ. I shall stay my month out, of cour*, air," said
" Oh, yes, come on 1 You might u well ride. Come 1” the boy, promptly. *' I shouldn't want to break my word 

they called after her, and her neighbor, Mrs. Cutler,said, jut becaue I've had some money left me."
“ I can pay yonr fare, Mrs. Gray, just u well as not”

he put into a separate dish for mamma. ” She will emlle 
when ehe sees them,” he thought. " Perhspa they will ing to be an artist. Little by little Mr*. Gray forgot her
cure her headache. She always tells us that ktodnew is uwal reserve enough to tell how Charlie stayed at home

from school a week waiting for new show, and cried 
After a abort and rather reatleaa aleep, mamma awokt. «bout It every day ; and how Jim, who, the teacher raid, 

feeling a little discouraged. »“ the brightest scholar in hie class, had to leave achoel
" I believe I mu* go away somewhere for a change,'' altogether to look for work ; end how cold their bone,

•he thought. " Housekeeping is very wearing, eepedally wee. and how hard the times were in every way. her
when baby is crosa ; and poor Bridget le elweya hevieg e heart (*tieg tighter ell the while In epite of her trouble,
toothache in these day».” with that deer eenee of fellowship which i« a blessed com-

But the first thing ehe heard when she went downstairs ,ort to «• «li
vrera baby', about, of delight. Then the dean, orderly " Well I " she «aid et le*. " here la my .treat already 
aitting-room with a bow. o, .waet-pra. on the polled hai'üÆÏUE

" Do th
a cure-all.”

bright, c

table made her glow all over with pleasure. Next ehe
caught sight of the tea-table, «11 reedy for tea . that, too. Mr. Cell* wee «tending In the doorway ee she pasted 
was awe* with flowers. As aha went into the kitchen " Vou ought to bava roda up with u«,” she died outrŒ. zr -d

Aschenputtel ran to get some cream for mamma's Townsend did." 
berries. ” No, I don’t remember that we said a fingir void

" Fairies can do without cream," she raid. "They era «bout U. But it was s good meeting." Then. « .hr 
supposed to sip honey from th, flow*, e.l daylong-" " Ь,Г"'

" Why, whet is the matter with everybody ? " mid Mrs. Townsend wee tired all through the afternoon 
pepe, coming in. “ Is thwe good newel Has the family but the thought of the cheery, hopeful Took that, es tbr. _ i lm . .

..— ESSg&nE&SSSS I MÉSend could understand it even better than she, knowiiv An(. . , Lt°!L .
Mrs. Townsend eo well, I was reminded of the little verw ■

Ch!te^2u £T‘or mv ■ Й
The kindest thing in the kindest wey." | ”«hw’m.»l°"

were four little figuri 
the snow instead of 1 

' Why, Posey,” el 
held up to her, ”Itl 
were going to do * ju 

“ Yea, mammy,1’ 
home ! "—Out

too.”

as they sat down at the table.—8el.
Л Л Л

The Kindest Way.
BY MABIANNA WOOD ЖОВШВОМ. —Advance

Л Л Л

Manhood Greater than Wealth-
" Here’s our car, and we shall not have to wait at all.” 
The speaker was one of a half dozen ladies who hadhim,

À very interacting story is told of e young clerk in •” You're an odd chap, sonny,” *id Daddy, with a

Asee you pick poppies," he ended, briskly.
Poor sick Jimmie had hia heart and eyes gladdened 

with a glorious bunch of flow*, in honr later. And at she Walked along the eldewelk, instead of following the 
bedtime Bert mid: " Aunt Jane, I've made, beautiful group to the car. 
new friend."
- " Who ? " asked hia aunt, curiously.
, "Daddy Warren."

She stooped end kissed h* nephew to hide a smile.
" It took you to find a beautiful friend In cram old 

Daddy Warren," she aald.—Sel.

car at once, they hastened aboard.
Did you ever hear 

Leet.fell a lady went 
“•’leg a favorite ca 
*>me catnip In the gi 
•uvury to h* feline I 
•Pngs put them in at 

' the cat's nam 
* When the ltite 
I direction, laid It on t 
*"*■ Presently Mr. 
on the hat-stand, saw 
"our, snd proceeded 
. lben the ledy і 
oell-darknem of the 1 
•ome of the boarders 
green catnip looked li 
hurried to take it ewi 
hid only been doing 
•electing fats own mai 

But could he readl 
>ke t good deal that 
heir eye. shut, It wei 

‘h,t hy- Thomas «me 
»inted that, tore ope 

'I'prned lobe hlfch 
djutt a. quickly if it

Ma
ber.

Tha two eld* men exchanged glance.. The money 
Mrs. Gray's fact flushed faintly, but she only answered referred to wee nearly #300,000. 

with a quirt smile : " Well,” mid the lawy», stroking hia month to con-
" Thank yon, no ; I'll walk." oeel hie expression, " I should tike an hour of your time
" I suppose she couldn't afford the fare," mid one, between to nod 4 tomorrow, my young friend, as it will

aft* the car started. " I could have paid it for bw, too, be necessary for yon to rend and sign some papers
if I bid thought quick enough," mid «noth*, rather "Yee, air," mid the clerk ; "1 always take 

" Instead of telling fairy-.tori es, 1* us be fairies our- irrelevantly. " I couldn't" added e third, " for I only luncheon at 11:45. I'll take that hour for you, inste*. 
mlves," aald Aunt Deli*, when tha children begged h« hid one nickel in my pock*;” end then they began tomorrow. If I este good breekfe* I ceoget »k">« 
for e fairy-tale. talking about the wonderful meeting ; and one Indy, until 6 o'clock.”

" How can w. be fsirtm, auntie f " looking back, exclaimed ; That wees sensible boy. He had got hold of the right
" Whet are fairies ? " eaked the ledy, „ why, there's Mrs. Townsend with Mix. Grey I I wee end of life. It le not what we here, but whet w« *"
" Why, little, wee folk» thxt go «boat doing wonderful sur. I saw her g* on.” which count, moat. That is what Chri* meant whm «

things- eom*lmea they make butt* alt* th. dairy- Mrs. Townsend’s lovely home wee farther out than mid, "A man', lift con.Uteth not in theebnndancs * 
maid baa gone to bed Sometimes they put t gold piece any of the others,’ nod ehe elweya rode to town In ear nr the thin*» which he pomemeth.'!—Bx.

* * *

Home Fairies.
XV MAXV r. виття.

-
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" Glory-Roses.”

sir ! »
to my view

A bunch of "glory-roaea," red 
As blood, and wet with dew.

. ( 0 earnest little face, .
With living light in eve,

Your rosea are too fair for earth,
And you seem of the shy 1 )

" My beauties, air I" he said,
“ Only a penny, too ! "—

His face ebone in their ruddy glow 
A Rafael cherub true.

" Yeatreen their hoods were close 
About their faces tight.

But ere the sun waa up, I saw 
That God had come last night.

M O, air, to see them then !
The bush was all aflame !

O yea, they're glory-roeee, sir,
That is their holy name.

Only a penny, sir 1 
Heaven seemed across the way !

I took the red, red beauties home—
Roses to me for aye !—

ve, that radiant voice 
As if from heaven it cam 

“ O yes, they're glory-roses, sir,
That is their holy name ! "

—Thhodorb H. Rand. 
Л Л Л

Mary's Afternoon.
“ Oh, dear ! I do wish I could sometimes do what I 

like beat after school I " said Mary, with a frown.
"Why, what would you like best to do, Pussy? 

Surely, you are happy playing with the brothers and 
little sister ? " said mamma, looking up from her mend-

%# The Young People «*" Only a penny, 
A child held

( J. D. Ркхжмі 
t O. R. Whit*.

" I would much rather stay up here," said Pearl. " I 
don't see why all my brothers and cousins should be in 
such a hurry to go down. Will I be able to find you 
when I get back?"

Just then a heavy peal of thunder drowned Nurae 
Cloud's answer.

"Oh, dear, that dreadful thunder! It nearly shook 
roe off," said Pearl.

" Now is 
don't be sea

Вштожа,

to^Rrv^C,^Whii трm*"v^sT*/ fCk tkii d4*Arim4ni

Л Л «Л

B. Y. P. U. Prayer Meeting Topic—May 22.
Rev. 5:6-14.
Very significant and emphatic is the teaching of this 

lesson in reference to the sufficiency of the vicarious work 
of Christ.

The import of the context seems to show that the 
crowned Lamb is such not merely by virtue of the 
dignity of-his person or of his superiority to all creatures, 
not one of whom can be found worthy to open the 
" Book," but "He hath prevailed." He hath overcome 
and triumphed with special reference to the office 
assigned to Him. 
accorded :

' ‘ Good-bye ;your turn logo," said nurse.

Down, down, went poor little Pearl, with hundreds of 
other little drops chasing after ; faster and faster, until 
beneath her appear the towers of a large castle. Just 
then a head appears at an open window in the castle, and 
a pair of blue eyes look up to the sky to see if the storm 
is nearly over. Down comes Pearl plump into the open 
eye of the princess, and the little lady laughs aa Pearl 
tumbles out and falls into a sweet tuberose that grows 
beneath the open window. This is a very lovely bed for 
a tired little traveller to rest, in ; bnt Pearl is homesick, 
and wants to go back. The raindrops have ceaaed fall
ing, the sun shines out, and soon Pearl feela herself be
coming lighter and lighter ; then she mounts up in the 
air, and soon finds herself ingherold home—the cloud*. — 
Sunshine.

Notice the exaltation so justly

THB ENTHRONED LAMB.
Tbe title given makes prominent the Lord’s •elf-sacri

fice on man's behalf,—the meekness, patience and inno
cence of his nature ;—" As it had been slain." The Lamb 
bears upon Him his death-wounds. The office which He 
now fills, as the reveeler of hidden things, belongs to 
Him by virtue of that which He achieved in his humili
ation, suffering and death. Bearing the symbols of 
power, " The eyes of the Lord run to and fro through the 
whole earth." It is the Crowned Lamb raised from 
humiliation to possess again the glory which He had with 
the Father before the world was, and thus become Head 
over all things.

For a

J* Л Л

To the Union or church or
individual sending the first 
“thirty club,” is offered (in 
addition to the Buffalo ticket)

ТНЖ NEW BONO.
ing. Divine honors are shared by the Lan»b. The homage 

rendered ie an act of real worship. The whole sentient 
univer* (verse I)) unites in «scribing 11 Blessing, honor 3 choice of the following" 
and power" unto Him that sitteth upon the throne. - 1 ^
Bach one havings harp, symbolic of the praise, every DOOkS, рГЄрЗ.Ш \ I WO 9 VOIS, 
redeemed one offers to the God of his salvation and to 1 . . ,r T.r « /-r4.bdersheim s Lite and limes 

the Messiah;” 
Conybeare and Howson, 

Jamieson
Fausett and Brown’s Com-

" Oh, yes, mamma, of course J am. But the other 
girls have their afternoons all to themselves and I do 
wieh I could play with them. Tbe other day they were 
all over at the Wrights' ; and Mabel darkened the 
ing-room, and they sat there and told ghost stories and 
ate candy and peanuts till after supper tithe. They do 
have auch lovely times ! "

" Do they ? " said mamma, with a smile. " Well, we 
must see what we can do, little girl. You sec the after
noon is the only time mamma has for all the errands. 
But I think I can arrange to stay with the little ones to
day all right. So put on your things, Pufsy, end trot

the Lamb slain for him. The golden viala, full of odours, 
testify to the preciousnes# and acceptableneea of prayer in _ Г Tpc1
the name of Jesus. "Anew song," or rather the old ^ JcSUS
song, the song of the ages, since it is the song of the re
deemed in all ages since the world began. But it ia alike 
the song which, however old it may be, ia forever new,— ii ^t. 
the eong of tbe Redeemed. It ia new also, in that it 
recognises here a new phase in the office and worth of 
Him to whom, in the song, praise is given. “ And hast .
made ns unto our God kings and priests.1' His redeemed IH6DТЗ-ґу.
children, by their union with Him, share in the kingship 
and priesthood of the Redeemer Himeelf. " And we 
shall reign on the earth, as participants in the ever- 
advancing triumphs and conquests of the Redeemer's 
kingdom. His people are one with Him ; His triumphs СЗППОІ COtltillUe later than

June 26.

Paul ;”bright, clear afternoon. There were four or 
five of her schoolmates at Mabel Wright's, end Mary 
thought what fun they would have playing in the snow. 
Mebel took them all upstairs to see her new dandng- 
•chool dress, however, and they were soon in raptures 
over it.

Mary thought regretfully of the bright^aunabine out
side. She had left the snow fort at home half-done ; 
•nd now they were all working at it—Harold and Katrine 
and little Phil.

"How adorable your room is, Mabel!" said Kitty 
Bangs And, sure enough, it was filled to overflowing 
with muslin and pink satin bows and silver knick- 
knacks. Mary bad always despised her own big, plain, 
dirv room, where she and Katrine slept in the little 
cots ; but she wished that Mabel's was not so hot and did 
not smell so of perfumery. "Do let us tell the ghoet 

in here ! "
ry settled herself among the down cushions with an 

agreeable shiver. But they did not tell the Ghost story. 
Thev ate coooanut-cakeaand caramels: and then, with 
Killing, they began to " water-wave " their hair with 
Mabel's curling tongs. Mary ate two cocoenut-cakee ; 
but she did notllke them much, and she began to long 

outdoor air. How hot the room waa !

This is a special induce-' 
ment to prompt action and

theirs and His glorious kingdom theirs alào.
THB ANOKLIC RESPONSE.

Verse 11-14. " And 1 beheld, etc., I heard the voice 
of many angels." The picture is a wonderful one. The 
sweet resounding chorus of the Angelic Host, as they 
join in • united acclaim of adoration and praise.
•Worth, ie the L.=.bth.t me «Urn." The «naming Ticket-to-Buflalo offer is wide open. Man 

response of creation, swelling its own triumphant strain
in the mingled roice of ell crenturen. The harmony or woman, youth or maiden, boy or girl, 
fills the universe, and as these die away there comes the 
■a le ran " Amen ” and the silent adoration of the elders, 
as феу lie prostrate before the throne. " Blearing and U. Convention if he or she will secure a 
honor and glory and power he unto him that sitteth upon 
the throne, and unto the Lamb for ever and ever."

M. C. H.

Л Л Л

4L THAT THIRTY CLUB. — The

for the lovely
And, at last, when a long hour had passed, and the girls 
Instead of telling stories, were putting different kinds of 
perfume on their handkerchiefs, she could stand it no 
longer, bnt put on her things and fled.

When mamma came ont with Phil's dry mitten# there, 
were four little figures tumbling and scrambling about 
the snow instead of three.

" Why, Puaey," she said, as she kissed the rosy face 
held up to her, " I thought this was the afternoon you 
were going to do ' just what you like best ! * "

“Vea, mammy,1' whispered Mary. “That's why I
came home 1 Church.

may have a return ticket to the B. Y. P.

club of thirty new subscribers to the Mes
senger and Visitor.

Many a Union could send its pastor or 
other delegate and the work they would

* * *

Our Juniors.
A Lsmon for the Boys. do would help them, help the party sent, 

Donald and Rob were going a-fishing. " Please let me help tile Cause which the paper represents, 
go with you," said their little brother Jamie.

" No, you can't go," said Donald.
Jamie was very angry. He went down to the boat in mination, Common-8ЄП8Є planning and 

which his brothers were placing their fishing tackle. He steady effort will bring the result before 
took out their lunch box and their net for catching bait,
•nd hid them away. But as soon as the boys were gone 
he felt ashamed and sorry. He ran to the river bank 
with the box and net ; but the boys were out of sight,
and Jamie ml down and cried, , . , ,,r . ,

Donald and Rob were angry when they found out what COUld easily be raiSSd. We have the 
Jamie had done, so they did not have every pleasant statistics of members and numbers of SUb- 
time. When they got home, Jamie came to them, say
ing : " I'm very sorry I took your things ; " I'll never do 
so again."

The beat thing to do with a wrong is to own it and ask 
forgiveness. -

Л Л Л

A Literary Cat.
Did you ever hear of • cat who could read writing ? 

Lut fall a lady went to the country to spend a few weeks, 
leaving a favorite cat at home with her mother. Seeing 
•ome catnip in the garden she knew it would be a great 
luxury to her feline friend, and gathering some tender 
•prige put them in an envelope directed to Mr. Thomas 
Mslt (the cat's name) with the proper street and t 
ber When the letter came the girl, without reading the 
direction, laid it on the hat-stand where all the mail waa 
••ft. Presently Mr. Thomas Malt came in, climbed 
on the hat-stand, saw his letter, took it down to 
floor, and proceeded to tear it open with his teeth,*

Just then the lady of the house came in, and in the 
half darkness of the hall thought the letter must be for 
*>me of the boarders and filled with money, for the 
*reen catnip looked like green bills at a first glance. She 
hurried to take it away from Thomas, but soon found he 
hsd only been doing what all tbe other boarders did— 
•electing his own mail from the pile of letters.

But could he read? Well, I'm afraid his reading was 
ike a good deal that people do who pretend to read with 
their eyes shut, it waa done some other way. They saw 
that Mr. Thomas smelled tbe catnip, and because he 
wsnted that, tore open the envelope that had it in. It 

ippentd to be bis, hut I'm afraid he would have taken 
"hwtas quickly if it had been directed to some one

It is simply a case where a little deter-

itis expected.
There are fifty or one hundred of our 

churches in each of which the “thirty club”

z
scribere in each church. They make in
teresting but notvery satisfactory reading. 
It may be well to give some of them soon.

л * *
Tbs Rainbow.

I am afraid to fall," laid Utile Pearl with a shiver.
" Tet, tat," «aid Nat* Cloud ; " you need not be 

efrsld. It le alee down there I think."
" Were yon ever there? " asked Pearl.
" I inppoee eo, but I do hot remember. "

But, now, take seriously 
the offer we make and raise a 
thirty club, and send your 
delegate.

ha

і, 1898.
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Rл Foreign Missions. Л %ti

women, end only two white children In recent years, mads eolemnly to God when we took the «ospef eeutc to

motto no* thk vkak: ГГ1.'cronwdHg1a.ered wherever we went, end In 7ГтііГ?"nul Kt .”тгіГІргіг.її

" Wi an labormlofttlur with God," Iront of this honse, en entre Urge one, eo It gave Mr. end personal gift to ourselves, but without the sllghte.t
Contributor» to thl» column will plea* adtlreea Mas. J. Corey and the preacher» a fine opportunity to talk to attendant responsibility to show it .to «I P™ dying

W. Manmieo, .78 Wentworth Street. at. John, N. B, them, and we tr«t their word, will he productive of creature on ftetoa of‘^V,

* * * Monday.-The Rajah women we vlalted Saturday have guÜynt^.Jr^w,^MdfUb ^dKhoolJUot!#'
fravrr topic for may. not word that ws did not stay long enough at their gosp»l, shriveled and stingy, but it is not the gcstoelthRt

oronght to Christ. Hal” soon. Ижа. Coesv. uU m, wbl, m- ,h.r. of the trust la, (or I do notwant
*. to cheat my neighbor, my poor blind dying neighbor. I

* * w do not want to keep my share and hla too. Let aomebody
Amount* Received ky the Treaeurer el the V, Ж И. U. deal faithfully whb me. Wm. AenMOB*

л W. В. M. U. k-

(HI
IE

to be r 
the br
and da
blood
plaguet 
boils, 1 
eruptio 
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good bl 
you wi 
pimples 
ulcers.

* * *
Oe Tour at Akulatempera.

Dnan Priknds —Early yeaterday morning we left from April 27th to May Hhh Л JS dS
Klmedl for here, the distance from the mlaelon house I. Hallfaa, Tebernacle church. H M, 01, H M, 011.01, Annhzoeearv Week at Wolfvlllt. 
nine mllee. The Bret four mile» of the Journey la over a Reporta, 60c ; Fredericton. PM, #14 I'. H M, 1144 j ЛІШІУИІВГу F

:£3SE«!33F£s=
їШШЩїї, ШШШШto hla father's house where 1 waa to wall until the tent J Mr Mori». salary fa | Peg.aeb. P M, *y«. v,*7Ln *” Vi.lltioa to lb.£dlo«y mtmctleoa of tba
wm pttchwl. A chair had been placed on the verandah, H M. 65c, N W M.yoc, O L K 7»c. Bepv^sSÇ, Г^' lbl ,yt of Dr. Butler, heaidant of Coll,,
covered with a while cloth, ready for me, thla waa the Inga, sac ; Lunenburg, P M, 16 , w. Jobe wrmatn wr Vaiverelty, la looked forward to with much Interest
only chair in the bouse and I waa Invited to alt In It, Щ pMilfal ЛгоЗі» YU. »• ■«•kr,»!» РГ«=Ь the BacoaUurwta .mnoo м Sun
though part of the time I did alt on a raisad platform, fa.,j ; Arcadia Mission Baud, PM,|is.jtSi Five IeUada n аіиттшУі ’пт
hullt of masonry, м the chair wm rather rickety. and I-orrer Economy, P M, 06, H M 0t*0. Tldlna. soc , vtit mWelfellU. Below will be found the

A numb., of people, both Cbrlatlan. and hmlhen, were North Rlear. Mlmton.Band, „оопамм. or rti.uc aa.acu.MS
assembled .he, I arrived an,I others soon came, among *p^n« 1- M gj ' St Wepb.n ІІамИ oft., in*, to, Ватне Day, May a*,
them lbs Hindu t»egg»re, as usual with their terrible Твкквї1 building #4 \ Brideeweler, P M. #4.fc», II Я. #3 ; 7.y, p. ш -Concert by College Olee Club,
deformities. The Nladu and bis family else came, some Great Village, F M, 16 ; Wolf ville, I'M, #11.50, HM, Buhday, May 39.
e< them were away at the market when I arrlrtd. Many 04 ; jjJSiTpH' ми іТ'тиїі Jf* île ”flïckvlÆî' uoo'a. m -Baccalaureate Sermon, Rev. Dr. Bntl.r
of yon have, probably, eeen the photo of this family among “iowm £*«&, Mission Band! 7-У-P m.-Addreee b«<gr. v C- ,

O L M. fa.05 ; Truro, lit Church. P M, 010.4» ; Witten- Fr«mao, Fredericton
berg, F M, #3.75 ; Tryon, to constitute Mrs William Mordav. May 30.
Simmons a Lite member, F M, #25 ; Woodstock, Mission 3i00 « m.—Annual College Sports on Campus.

Mr. Oullison, #26: St George, 7.30 p. m.—Address before the Senate, by
Maby Smith, Hon. H. R Emerson, Premier of New Biunswick
Treas. W. В. M. 1 . Tursday, May 31.

10.00 a. m.—Class Exercises
T bv the College Graduating Class 

a 00 p, m.—Graduation Exercises of the Academy.
7.30 p. m —Graduation Exercises of the Seminary. 

Wrdnesday, Jun* i.
10 00 a. m. —Commencement Exercises of the College. 

Special Address by Dr. Butler
7.30 p m.—Conversazione.

Wolfville. May її.

/
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“ After 
poison, I 
rills, end 
bottles el
have Rest
NINO, HOT

my

,Mr. Higgins' collection. These as well se the others set 
•r stood around end talked.

After 1 haul been there some time I felt thirsty snd wee 
just thinking bow much 1 would like s glass of water, 
when the Nladu who had been gone a few minutes re
turned bringing four green cocoenuts, he immediately 
had the husks taken off of two and carefully removed the 
end from the shell of one and. gave the cocoanutto me to 
drink the fresh water from the ineide. It was, the first

Band, toward salary of 
ngs, 35c.

Amherst, P. О. B. 513.
1Tidi

The Quet 
meeting wil 
with the яві 
lend Bay, 01 
A large dele;

* J* Л

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTRR BY THB SKCRETARV.

time I had ever tested the milk from s '^rcen cocoanut 
•ad I cannot tell you how refreshing it wss, especially as 
! was eo thirsty. As one quenched my thirst, he gave 
me th. remaining on.'4o take with me to the tent and at heathen for the gospel. Obaerve wbal la implied In thi. 
once Bent the other two to Mr. Corey wbn wm bu»y at urgent mensage. (a) The «igmfic.ncc of the cry. The 
the grove. Later on Mr. Corey came for me and we cry of.perishing Immunity which had begun to realize
went to the tent fuVvbreekfaat, ,„d I found everything it» danger, for that help which can alone relieve spiritual

the salvation which the glad message brings.

i. The Miesionsry invited. " Come over into 
Macedonia and help ua." This was the cry of the

The annu 
Alnmnse A si 
will be held 
2.30 o'clock, 
ary, Wolfv: 
requested.

The re-uni 
dents of Aca 
in Alumnee 1 
30, at 7.30 o' 
hereby exter

T. TROTTKR.

Weak Tired
Thousands are inNervousarranged very comfortably.

As this is my first experience of tent life, naturally I 
am interested in everything about it and really I am sur
prised we can be eo comfortable in such a small space.

The mango grove where we are is very large; it reminds 
me of s large apple orchard at home. Just now many of 
the trees are loaded with bloeeoms giving promise of an 
abundance of fruit later ou. Ourlent is under a large 
mango tree, so is in the shade and as the tent is a double

dials e
(#) The persons to whom directed. The Christian 
church, that is to those who hsve salvation in their 
possession who themselves received it as a free gift, and 
who have been commanded to make it known to others.

exactly this condi
tion and do not know the cause of their suffering. 
They are despondent and gloomy, cannot sleep, hâve 
no appetite, no energy, no ambition. Hood’s Sar-(<•) Reasons why the cry should be heeded. 1. Because 

it is urgent, and has been long sounding in the church's saparilla soon brings help to such people. It gives 
ears. 2. Because those crying are the church's brethren, them pure, rich blood, cures nervousueee, creates
who like themselves belong to Christ. 3. Because ordin- an appetite, tones and strengthens the stomach and
ary gratitude for mercy received, if not love to Christ, imparts new life and increased vigor to all the or-
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will met wi 
Guyeboro ci 
regular noti< 
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gates will gc 
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cate procure* 
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Rawdon, Brc 
that thoee wl 
Kllershouae 1 
•o that no mi 
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The Chari 
ventkm will 
at the Ledge 
First meeting 
attendance is

one, even at noon we do not mind the heat. When we 
reached the tent this morning several people had gath- should impel the Christian church tb respond. 4. Be- gan§ 0f the body. It builds sound, robust health os

cause without the church’s aid the heathen world cannot the solid and lasting foundation of pure blood, 
be recovered for the Redeemer. Reason, equity, religion, 
say, we should send to others that which we ourselves 
received from others and which ia the source of our

ered, and in the afternoon others came and a number of 
the Christiane from across the liver, eo we spread mats 
on the ground in front and the Christians eat down and 
we had a prayer-meeting. I wish you all could have seen
that company of Christians for I am sure you would have moat highly prized blessings, 
rejoiced with us seeing so many together praying so 
earnestly, and singing So heartily.

Saturday.—This afternoon we visited the Christians on 
this side of the river, and then got into the jinrickshaw 
and forded the river to see the Christians on the other 
side. As we left this bank we could see several people 
coming to the bank on the opposite side to meet us and 
go with us to the village.

First we visited all of the Christians at their houses 
at each house they showed us around, where they cooked, 
and their looms for most of them were weavers. One 
man was at work in his yard on a long piece of cloth and 
as it was work that needed to be done quickly, two or 
three of the Christians who were with ue saw what was 
to be done and helped him to finish it. They did wm *” not so bad ofl.” They «ay, " How la it possible that 
so pleased to see us. One old woman wm ю afraid leal •“•* multitude, shouldbe lort ? It is awful to think of 
we should passher house thst .he cam. and put her Гг^Г^СЙ^ 

arms around both of us and drew us inside. thing if we had almighty power; and so we conclude
After visiting the Christians we went to the Rajah that God surely will, for he is better than we are. "

street for the women had sent word they wanted me to In reply to all that, it is better to Uke the Bible state-
„ __ . . .. ment of the case, and not what '‘these men" say. Thecome there a. they were not allowed t° come outside, « BlMl plsin ,nough| -without Go.1;" "without

we went to the principal house only, for it was getting hope;" led captive by satan at his will;” "dead in 
late by that time and we wished to croas the river before trespasses and tin." It ia awful to think of all these

Hood’s Sarsa
parilla

Is the beet — in fact the One True Blood Purifier. Bold 
by all druggists. #l;slxfor|6. Be sure to get Hood’s^

Л Л J*
The Great Heathen World.

Oh, Baptist disciple of Christ ! wherever you are, help 
us to have mercy on the heathen world. You have been 
told how many hundreds of millions there are of them— 
all in the shadow of death. We are right here among 
them, and can confirm the worst you have ever heard 
about their spiritual condition. To use the language of 
the Scripture about them—they are " without hope and 
without God in the world " led captive by aatan at his The following Seta of Books for Baptist Sunday Schools 
will." They bow down to stocks and stones, and some are recommended, viz. :
among them worship even lizards and toads. Crescent Library—6d volume»—-Fully Illustrated

You hear some people around you say, " The heathen Royal Library—50 volumes. The choice of mo volumes.
Guaranteed first-class

lues for "all.

Mood'. РШ. serstsrtr

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,
Halifax, N. в.

Star Library—50 
The Star Library eh 

Primary Class—No. 1—50 volumes.
Profusely Illustrated. Mra. Bradley, Wilbur and Kennedy 

* are the writers. Grand.
Primary Class—No. a—50 volumes.

Contains 44Д pictures. These, too, are grand.
The Crown Series—6 volumes.

‘ ' Each volume^!» brimful of^pure, ^elevating thoughts
dark. The head man bad died only a few days before, men bejng10^. But there is another thing that is Al num^r'^^TsIte^f Pri^ry^k. by Pansy, 
a-dhlswfta W.p, butcrly while filing u. 5.bou, hi. C-Mtantl, in Hock W-ПшЯ* 5~U

death. When he wm living ehe wm loaded with jewele for the hope that Goa will do eomethiog. He Ьм done When orderin 
but now M ehe і» a widow every jewel had been token something He Ьм done all that la needed to save the have, and this 
ofl. There were several other women at her house all hMtbe°. ,0 *?d “S*1* the message. That for you.

rü,,yзмвлїі'
fact «U of the people have seen very, very lew white to рем It aloe*. It ie 0Ш doty. It La>rt of oar pledge,

ing, please enclose a lilt of books yo« 
wil eld us in any selection we may

geo. a McDonald,
Scc'y-Trta*. flt George
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The P. B. Island Baptist Conference will 

meet with the church at Cavendish, Tues
day and Wednesday, June ;th and 8th. 
An interesting programme has been pre
pared. Those wishing to be met at Hunt
er River Station, wifl kindly notify Dea. 
Arthur Simpson, Bay View, P. В. I. or the 

C. W. Jackson, Sec'y.
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Cavendiab, May, 1898.Good Thing ACADIA ANNIVERSARIES TRAVECUNO AR

RANGEMENTS.
The Dominion Atlantic Railway will

to behril^f' Ьв?*и,в ^ blood is class (Vr^^rom 7l7tL‘h ItriioL”oVo"1- 
the breeding place 01 dlenguring ville, from May 27th to May 31st good to 
and dangeroui diseases. Is your "turn up to and including June 4th. ліво 
blood bid ? It ІВ If you are (ro™ St. John by “Prince Rupert" from 
plagued by pimples ordered by f^nV^rinW-
boils, if your вкІП IS blotched by ward'* from May 25th, good to return to 
eruption! or your body eaten by June 6th. Be eureto get your Bxcuraiou 
sores and ulcers. You can have ис,к*‘ “.її *t*lJinfi Р”п,‘- Л° certifi-

ГопМпҐїї’
you want It. You can be rid of tain at starting point a standard certificate,
pimples, boils, blotches, sores and »°d have the same signed by me at Wolf-
ulcers. HowT By the use of ’У1*' Je.tbeceae of stations that issue

— - through tlckeu to points on the Dominion
■ ||A|vB/h Atlantic Railway, the ticket may be pur-
ІШ ІЦЧг^а chaaad to Wolfville. In other cases to
S-U 111 .1 Windsor Junction or Halifsx. In all caws
■ rax be sura to get year certificate at starting

point. Tickets will be issued from May
^ - .. __ 27th to list good to return to June 4th,%ЯІ*£ЯІЬЯІНІІЯ It la eapected that the Nova Scotia Cen- 47tll oulffll 1110 ,rilwlu single ticket. St one first

V r ‘ class fate, sud iurnish certifies!.., which
it Is the radical remedy for all die- ehe^"!5u.*d by Ш11111 ,r*«____  лИМнвМп» in ♦ki Klrxzx^ provided ten or more come over that line
M3**? , originating In the blood. l0 attend the snnlversaries., If under that
Held the evidlBCl ; number helf-fere will be charged on re

turning.

You seleét the cloth, 
see the fashion plate, 
and forma mental im
pression of how a cho
sen style would look 
on you.

The Tailor's idea 
differs, and the suit, 
when finished, looks 
as he thought you 
wanted it to appear.

It bears his indivi
duality not yours

It may lack the little character
istics of shape you like — possess 
those you would avoid.

“Fit-Reform” suits (ready-made 
in nine shapes) permit you to 
just how they look on you, just how 
they fit your ideals before pur
chased.

You know what you get, pay 
half the tailor’s pride, have no fur
ther “ fitting on ” and the suit is 
sent home at once.

Maker’s brand and price in left 
breast pocket.

the

folfvUlc. EJ
Lurdey, May 18, 
or, as in year, 
is will donut lew 
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issinwi» of s 
e Railway end 
which may be 

[nature of Ira. 
tractions of tbs 
Ideet Of Colby 
much Inter»! 
sermon on Hun
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W
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dad add raw on 
Rev J D. Frea- 
lll he found ihe

'•Ayer’s fieras perils was racommendod 
lo me by my physician aa s blood purifier. 
Whan 1 began taking II I bid boil» nil 
my body. On# boula sired me."—Вомгісп 
Сжагт, Wasson, Юж 

"After six years' entering from blood 
poison, 1 begin taking Aysr'i Sarsapa
rilla, nnd although I bare mod only three 
bottle» of this greet medicine, the sores 
hsve «early all disappeared."—A. A. Man
ning, Houston, Telia

A. Cohoon, Sec'y Ra. Com. 
Wolfville, N. S., May 12th.

dans

b. The N. S. Western Association meets on 
June 18. The following is the provisional 
programme :

Saturday, a. ,—to o'clock, Social Ser
vices ; 10,15, Organization, Report of Com
mittee of Arrangements, Reception of New 
Pastors, Reading Church Letters ; 1.30 p. 
m., Social Service#; a p. m., Reading 

л 1Unrir-.a л Church Letter# ; 3 p. m., Report on Edu-
_ . * Ivuticea. cation, Discussion ; 8 p. m , Platform
The Queen. County. N. B., quarterly Meeting, Addreaseson Education, 

meeting will convene in regular session Lord-, Dny.-9.30n. m., B. Y. P. U. 
with the 2nd Grand Lake church, Cumber- Service.; 11 a. m„ Preaching Service ; 
laud Bay, on Friday, June 3rd, at 2 p. m. 2 p.m., Bible School Exercises nnd Ad- 
A large delegation In requented. dresses ; 7 P-m., MnseMisronary Meeting.

Patterson, Sec y. Monday.—-9 a. m., Social Service» ; 10
, . , , а, ш., Aeiociational Sermon, Repo

The annuel busmen» meeting of the circular Letter. Reading of Circular Let- 
A!n™"= Аеюсі.10', of Acadia bemmnry ter ; 2 p. m„ Report on Denominational 
will be held Monday afternoon, May 30, at Literature ; 3 p. m„ Report on Systematic 
2.30 o'clock in a class room of the Semin- Beneficience ; 4 Р- tn., Report on Sabbath 
ary, Wolfville. A large attendance il Sîhoola ; 7 p. m„ Report on Foreign Min- 
requested. sions and Dincussion.

,  -------„ . , Tuesday.—9 а. ш., B. Y. P. U. Services ;
The re-umon of the earlier and later atu- I0 a. m„ Report on Reflations, Appoint- 

dentaof Acadrs Seminaries will take place ment of Delegateeto other bodies ; 2p.m., 
in Alumnte Hall, on Monday evening,May Report on Temperance ; 3 30р. m„ Pinal 
3°, at 7-3° o'clock, A cqrdial invitation is Report of Committee of Arrangemente ; 
hereby extended. a 4 p. m., Unfinished Business; 7 p. m.,

Report on Home Missions, including 
Grande Lt$ne and North West.

я M „ The chairmen of committees will please
The N. S. Eastern Baptist Association notice these arrangements and be prepared 

will met with the church at Boylaton, to reportât the hour named; and when 
Guyeboro county, on Julv 8th. The they have any clause in their report which 
regular notices will appear in due time claims special attention they will be ex- 
from Pastor Bishop and Secretary. Dele- p^ted to select a speaker to open the dis- 
gatea will go by steamer from Mulgrave. cusaion. The several Boards wil

ge for the platform meetings 
behalf, and at the earliest da

Rev. Dr. Butler. 
.C. A..
an, Fredericton.

mptie.
iy
New Bi uniwick. see
raduating Сіам.
Academy.
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>f the College.
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Mabel H. Parsons, 
Free, of Alumnae.

$10, $12, $15, $18, 
$20 per Suit

Sole agents1 kindly 
held in FIT-Close connection is made.

Caneo, N. 8.
May 13th.

The 63rd cession of the Albert Co. Be 
list Quarterly meeting, 
the Valley church in Surrey,
Tueeday in June, at 2 o'clock p. m. Quar- benefit of all intereated. We are expecting 
terly sermon by Rev. I. B. Tyner ; a large and enthusiastic gathering, in 
alternatê. Rev. I. B. Colwell. Temper- which much will be enjoyed and much 
ance, opened by Rev. T. Biahop; alternate, done for the onward march of our Royal 
Dea. G. M. Peck. F. M., opened by Rev. Master’s cause. Let all the people be much 
I. B. Colwell ; H. M., Bro. R. B. Steevea. |n prayer and much in skilful preparation, 
We hope to see a good representation- of then rich and abundant blessings wi 
the churches. 8. W. Khirstkad.

Dawson Sett., May 13. Sec'y Trees.

their
sible inform the committee of arrange
ments. We shall also be glad to have the 

mmea of the W. B. M. U. and the 
rinted 
r the

T. B. Layton. 
Sec'y of Association. ScovilBros.&Co.Ж REFORM 

liCLOTHINGarea-
parilla

1 Purifier. Bold 
« to get Hood's.

will be held with ГГр. U„ that we may have full pi 
on the let orders of exercises to distribute fo

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Scovil & Page,wnuem
lanewg

easy to take, eaiy 
uggists. 26c.

HALIFAX, N. S.
11 mostROOM, surely come to us.

J. H. Saunders, 
Ch’man Com. of Arrangemente. 

Yarmouth, May 11.The next quarterly session of the Hants 
County Baptist Convention will be held at
South Rawdon on Wednesday and Thurs- » * * *
day 25th and 26th inet. Aa this Is our -5
annual meeting, it is hoped that an especi- Mr. Charles Fawcett intends to double 
ally large délégation from the churchee, the capacity of his flour and feed mill at 
Aid Societies, Sunday Schools and B. Y. Moncton.

be present. Delegates ---------- ——--------------------------------------------
going by train will be met at Bllershonse, Шrsa Odoromagiven on presentation of standard certifi- Щ0 WM Щ0 I 40 * | 1 *i

hrittM» ta* tke perfect tooth powder, has become tiop- 
Rawdon, Bro. Match requests particularly alar inCaaada as everyiehere else where 
thet those who wish to be driven from used, hncauae of the hygienic rraulUat- 
Ellershooee will let him know beforehand tained in Its uae ; especially ha. this been 
m that no more teem, than necessary will noticeable amongst children in «tracent 
be provided. A. A. Shaw, Sec'y. Government inspection of them. Then it

is so easy to get the children to nee Odo- 
The Charlotte Connty Quarterly Coo- rams ; they like using it. end thus form 

ventloo Mil meet, D. V. wftb the church habit. that parenra acknowledge «cure.

™
NONE BETTER—NONE BO GOOD.*

I.
t Sunday Schools

Uy Hlnatretcd. ee of 21» volunwe I > DOHERTY ORGANS »
Ж ХД7Е TAKB;PLBASURB in informing the pubUc that we have the ( K 
.:X: 4 v agency for the above mentioned Organa, which have been ao , V
W long ana favorably known. W
K и It ia an acknowledged fact that the Tone and Action of the Doherty
Ж Organs are superior, to any manufactured in the Dominion, while the 
W mechanical part ia as near perfection as possible, and the appearance 
Ж pleasing beyond description. Catalogues sent free on application.
Ж Terms and Prices are sure to suit. Church Organs a Specialty.

w
P. Unions will

or all.
Moves.
ilbur and Kennedy fi.
wTaragrand.

Kiting thoughts 
Baptist.
у Books by Pear 
Society Books. 

Liât of books yo» 
:tion wn may m»“

s
s IAS. A. GATES & CO., Middleton, .N S.

German export houses are suffering Twenty-four thousand six hundred 
severely in consequence of the ж berner or bushel* of Quebec potatoes have been 
withdraws! of order» from the United nhipped into the United States since last 
States. Already the lose to Germany ia Saturday. The increased demand is a re- 
eatimeted at many million# of marks, suit of the war.

at the 
First

DNALD,
iec’y-Trea* 8t George, May 8th. 4
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l. end K. E>. O- Fill» 
^ tb# Great Twin Rime
'S 41* lor Induration end 

iDTipepele- FfWM»Ple 
I to any address. X.D.C. 
I Company, Ltd., Mew

Æ olaagow, M. a, and IF
W g** et, Boeton, Maea.

E asy to Take 
aey to Operate iwith the vessel. Earthen ware, tfn, etc., 

can be used to keep cheese in ; wooden 
utensils are the least to be recommended.

The Rocba-Bys Chair.
Oh, the rock-a-bye chair is a jolly old ship,

And grandma's the captain and crew,
And she sings a nice song as we start on With regard to mites, the preventative is 

our trip, , . . this : Procure a quantity of bones from
trough"™ 4 batcher, dry them in the oven end

pound them to a powder ; the cheese or 
Bat it's all about Islands and rivers and piece, of cheese should be buried in the 

things.
And treasures and dream-people there ;

And this is the son

AbridgiAre features peculiar to Hood's PIUs. Small tn 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one 1

Hoods TH
J^eseon' I] 

Read Mattt
same. The powder can be scraped off with 
a knife when a piece of cheese is cut for 
Tie table.

saM: " You never know you 
have taken s -pm till It Is all 
ever." Яво. C. I. Hood A Co.,
Proprietors, lowell, Mass, 
rhe only pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Pills Rings
1BWL8, JEWELLERY

ad this is іЬмюпц m ygrand m ani ma sings

" Oh, • beautiful stream is the river of sleep, 
And it flows through the Kingdom of 

Nod;
And its current is broad and its channel is

ENGAGEMENT
BIRTHDAY
WEDDING1 As often 1 

this cup, ye 
he come.—i

* * *

Fainting Fils.
. A feinting fit is not often in the least dan*

And ltart£rea en bo fair end eo pladd It. Unto* the patient 1, trailed in nn
improper manner it will pass away in a 
short time without leaving any evil effects. 
It is caused by the temporary absence of 

" There's s marvellous isle up that river so blood from the brain. Do not on any
account lift the head of the patient on a 

And^our îLdTr'^ralnï1 era re- pfllow.o.ration. com*,.*,».mey follow.
“ lÆî Г * On lira contrary, .How th. body to be lifted

An.l frandom froni eorraw end aurcnM of ■ little higher then the bend end ramiln In
e grednelly Inclined poeltlon from the feet 
to the bend. Looeen the cloth*, eepednlly 
в boot th. thrael end wnlet. Admit fraeb 

"Ob, the feeee eoInlr In that far-awey Me, tn .bonde.» end do not allow many
Th« ‘.«‘’ЇЇЇЇІЇ.'^ГеМ». if tie I"""" la «*”• АРРІУ «WIII-S -1“
mere era giimpeee. ana „ (h# „ „ ,M|Ung *1„ nr* net

IMPURE BLOOD GIFTS FOR BRIDES *le the an* of nearly all dl 
blood eoppli* every bone, nerve, muscle 
and tleene In the body, the* parti will be 
in the *me condition ee the blood.

Unit* the Mood la absolutely pure the 
body will b4 In an unhealthy condition 
end eickne* will be sure to arise.

To keep well the blood mo* be kept 
pure by seing the grant blood purifier.,

ОАТГЛ' \
Lira or НАЯ HITTfiH*
end SVKUP, which have been tested -for 
the la* Єо years, curing many used of 
Dropay^Uver Complaint, Hurnore end ell

Ihrou went proof write m for testimoniale 
of those who have bwn cured by them In 
the proviso*

■old everywhere at aoc, per bottle і h.ju 
per doeeu, and at wholerala by

I. Phkpa; 
day efternoc 
J trustant. 
ІКАЄТ Of th 
tloM were b 
fir* month i 
month el we; 
and hen» n 
and all the < 
like variait 
months. Tl 
the sight o 
Nl*n, but tl 
The prepen 
НХАСТ ОУ VI 
tween* at tl 
allowed, W
t’KRVAkk ?
leavened bn 
paschal hunt 
і ample bet. 
I Josephus' V 
„ private hoi

18. Oo im 
They were tc 
It® • pitcher 
why he wee 
by Mme, "a 
from knowln 
our Lord at t 
without don 
МАЄТНІ i AI 
CAMOVM AT 
had previous! 
u* of a room 
to Prier and 
•upernntorel 
which would 
no means of I

if Am, n 
of them, Pria 
і he city M ro

II. Anew
V. so, Wait 
mu* hove « 
and reached I 
rat. which w 
lllllc after el, 
я, cording to i 
of hie death, ' 
•tiling. The 
«I on three el 
the left era,

I h.-ir f*t we 
table, aad w< 
The medieval 
|,r»#*on, m, 
vinri'e,

III. T*g I 
is : »«. Whll 
ohtentlon Is

•trlfa probabl 
•ere eeeeab 
were shout to

IV. Jugvi 
I'kKT,—John 
Juri after ell 
■rroneoM Id 
action If we I 
for a mere e* 
an Wnetralioi 
"tanlal aervh 
done by the 
fuaed or negl 
fate not the f 
One mey di 
•tancée, what 
entirely fell 
because ell tt

V. Tu* w 
if. Evening 
the Paaaovtr. 
rhe Pagecvar 
•tltuted let* 
•AID ... an 
John an h, 
The Saviour' 
ingratitude of 
•o much, and 
mg to be t I 
Judea had sir,

Aa the
Pudding Dlahee, Fruit Dlehra, 
Pitchcra, Traye, Cake, Beabris, 
Bon Bon Dtoliua, Butter Coolers, 
Caaton, Clock», etc., etc.

sweep,
And It Howe from the footstool of God, 
Prom the fountains and footstool of Ood

WATCHES *
Gold, Gold-filled end Wlver.

SPOONS, PORKS, KNIVES.
Write for particulars If you won, ony-1 

thing in the Jewellery line.

M. a. BRO WN & CO
Wholesale end Retail Jeweller», 

ПАЦРАХ,
n. a.

fair,

lo tl” beautiful island of draama, 
le the misty mld-laleod of drsetna.

And the touch and the hi* end the vanish- on hand use e little ammonia diluted with
water sod peered on a handkerchief. A 
few drops of *1-volatile In в glara of cold 
wnlet will as** In restoring fall oonedone- 

And this le her tong, but I don't know the ** w|*» the patient mb «wallow.

log mile
Of llpe that hove «rambled to dont, 
Of llpe that bave talion to duel."ИШІИРГоо.,1 Msllfas,

Ш, John,
ff. П rest.

As 1 never have heard It quite ell |
For I cuddle down clow to my grand-

mamma's breast,
And my eyelids grow beevy tod fell ;

* « * »C.UATWI SUN à 00 ,W4dletos. .
Freeendng Hem.

When lhe heme are ntaely cured and 
But 1 know that she rings about hwven amokad ready for patting sway for «immer

we, ley them OM by one on e clean culling 
board and carefully remove the eh In In one 
pieee. Then with a «harp knife all» them 
in large, thin riiesa elenr erased the bone

mont. McDonald,Special Râles (or Ttâchgri
During I he «m,мг month# • special 
courra In Commercial subjects will be 

■ taught al Whlaton A Frame's College, 
UerilAeetee of proficiency will be aw- 
enlad el the dura of the term 

Write for full particulars le.
S. K, WHIOTON, Prlndpel 

*1 Barrington ML, llallfea, N. ft,

and God1,
And the angels and everything there,

At we Journey away to the Kingdom of Nod, 
In the wonderful rock «-bye chair

—Cumberland Praebyleriaii
• * e

BARRISTER. Etc.;

Bt. John, N. B.Priera* Me
as If for Immediate Me. Have t battle of
hdllng lard on the Move, end keep It 
lurllleg. as with e long fork you dip rilw

MOTHER AND SASY DELIGHTED 
WITH

Th« "LITTLE BEAUTY 
HAMMOCK COT"

Unite Stdeay, Ike OplImlM.
1 was welling for a car, near the high «fier all» In the belling lead end toy them 

school, when a bevy of girls ami chiller, one after another «monthly In • large anal 
Ing along. Every ena Inrna lo look et a till every all» has Iran dipped end I ha 
group of glria for the aame reason he looks rroek la full of horn. If Ike lord does net 
el a flower-garden, Then who do» not already III the apeaw ironed the hem peer 
love lift 1 belling lard ever It lltl It dew. Then Ml

After I had seeled myself In I he car I from the akin of Ike ham e alrete nr plate 
kept thinking of that group of bright, In- of the able, Juri as large ee Ike Inelde of 
dependent, self-reliant, yet, wllhal, mederi the crock, and lay It flaeh aide down over 
creatures that bed created my path with the lop of the hem Cover the creek el*

with ea earthen, plate ur vie* cover, sod 
In the liay elffioepbert of the car-riove, *t the whole sway In Ile au re room tor 

ea we tailored on, my thought» Hunted to future ви, It will come from the crock 
far-off Egypt, whore I bed wen hundred» when needed perfectly tweet end good, end 
of the glria and women of the East I am |« always reedy If a hastily prepend 
not a Theoaopblri, but I am heneflted by U needed,—(C. R. C, 
en occasional «rirai Journey Into the Orient,
It malt» me more then ever » Waatarnar,

The best argument for our civilisation ta 
our glria, We put Moorish fret-work In 
our parlors end ever our doors, and It Is 
beautiful, »ut let u» remember thaï the Wt arc Sure You Will Select 
fret-work in the bouaeaof Egypt and Palm- ,
lint la to An things ao that the women may '»• UlâfTtond Dyes,
аи out and yet not he seen. The fret-work 
illuetratea the chief dlfferan» briw»n There era several kinds of wratohed Iml- 
Keatorn and Wattorn clvlllaallona, It la .«ianf ta™«*oroflta
the dlfferan» between liberty end slavery pÇ„* 4y* bring conaternellon end Seepeîr 
of woman, to every Імпрегіепс*! housewife who uaea

The Eeriern Idee ta that women can he them- The гаснім mav be summed up ea 
made good end purs under lock And key. amni'l'terieta 2аИвитмг Mda
In the Wari, we know that nobility of gnrrarof wrath oTthe'dratorwbShMeld 
character cornea from liberty,

No right like the high action! girls that I

>

NERVOUS
INVALIDS

taugtiler end life,Kind grant I wilt. Ill from 
lining
i'uttner's Emulsion
which oontalne the mont 
eflwitlvti Nerve .Tonic* 
шиї nutritive*, combined 
in the mo*t palatable
form,

Alwaya gel PUTTNER’S, 
ut* th# Original »»‘i Best,

11

t
I

* л *
Take Your Choice.

EATSimro
Here Utoneof m»ny UwtlmeetRliM '

71 Beet Avenue, MemllUw, Oof ,
Une, K. HSADOWSf Be»,, TnronwM

very surteleetoiyi ned ГepwNder if (m* ol th« 

at one#, It lek-y up vary, lluto room end ranHo1'.dlreumeUtneee. end ein mwfemeed II м »
»

Geo. B. Meadow»,
Toronto Wire A Iron Work», 

itfl King et. Weri, Toronto, Ont,

lullI
J

I
the deceptive dyes. y 

For long year» the women of Canada
aew that morning could be «ran outride SüîUdnwratorV»»'cntoriuJ'l«k,*Th^ 
Chriatendom. Hare la e point for Colonel сІгошісааГіу pure dyee have carried eettofac- 
Ingeraoll’s pent lecture —Hie Advsn». tion end ijefight to *11 who have used them.

Old, feded end dingy germent» have, by 
the eld of Diamond Dm, bwn tranaformed 

._ „ . Into new end beautiful «rations; money
An English authority lu household met- Men raved, end the happiness of fem- 

—™ raya : M Almost ell cbeeeee, епюрі files Increased, Wbaredirection» have (men 
dellute erram chee*t, ere prewrved from faithfully followed, not e single failure bee 
decay for a very long time by means of b*f.n,h„ k 
powd**l charcoal Thl. I. . wonderfu. dyri.T/w ta™ tSÎ.nUd to you the 
preservative, and talensively uaed on the varird clara»» of dyaa that you can purchase 
contlnant for fresh nett, fruit, etc. The and м». If you desire aucceaa, prolit, an

"4 п™.и”иг1ГуТсШІ= f.™ol't^Dtam^d 
on s thick layer of powered charcoal end Dy„_th, only werrantod dy« In the 
be covered with the came. If e cheeee Is world. You cannot be derived If the name 
kept In charcoal In some verni only juri “Diamond" I» found on each packet of 
targe enough to bold it, rare muet be taken dy£LX”i,bS|lLut„„. ,„л 
to sprinkle the rid» of the chat* with the «„y funm. Writ, to
powder, so that U may »ot come lu contact Richardson Co., Montreal, P. Q.

>

IHORTH49D.

oÏ Maï York end to ЙІіпЛиМішЮ"- 
ill over їм United State».

* * * 
Preserving Chssas.

A vegetable remedy for dlaeeaec 
sriilnff from Disordered Liver, Sto
mach or Bowels, such ee Headache, 
ВШееепеее, Crastlpetloa, Costed 
Teigue. Bed Breath, PeeUeg of 
leefuer, DlitrcM after Bettes, etc.

M*. Dune Hows, Moncton, *.B„ ceyei 
•feeril Lese-LIf* PIUs for Haedaehra 
end Lie* Trouble, eed they not only re
lieved a* hut eared me. They do eel
gripe Ш riakan end era ему to taae."

BraD Dpugstete stl 
s Vial 0» ■ fo* BLOa

ihlrty ptacee, 
nient (i)gevi

1(1) " The woi
intentionally 
•bo* who h* 
whether by tl 
10 danger of 
ment showed 
not taken hy 
•*■ before hi!

li, Thkvw 
"ui., beau* 
•ralraycdi b* 
{hoetl fell * 
beeetue they

Buelnene Repnpfmest.

ГГ/рТаЖ -
home

09-BEND TO-DAY lor Catalogues, liv
ing term», ate,

Я. KERR » SON

card of *8 colon
Walla * I

,Ém

. (ta. ■'та . j&J. ’jj'-Wpï.X
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pie BIBLE LESSON. ■wept onward into doing what now their 
. „ „ eouls hated. To say unto him. To Jesus,

Abridged from Peloubete' Notes. well a* to another ( Luke 22 :23). The
,___ , _ interrogative particle employed is of such
occood Quarter. a nature that a negative answer is confi-

THE LORD'S SUPPER.

Lesson"IX. May 29.—Matt, зб : 17-го. he?” Better self-condemning watchful- 
_ * . ^ ... , . _ „ . ^ ness than censorious pride. This was true
Read Matthew a6 and Parallels. Commit self-examination, and showed the right

spirit, end was a hopeful sign.
23. Hr that dippeth his hand with 

MR IN THR DISH. This does " ПОІ point 
out the traitor but the treachery of the 
act.” It also shows that he must have 
reclined near to Jesus, or he could not 
have reached the same dish from which 
Jesus was eating.

W- _ 24. Thr Son op man oorth as it is
I. Preparations.-—Vs. 17-19. Thurs- WRITTEN op him, in such passages as Pea. 

fUjr afternoon, April 6. At Betb.iljr ; then aa and їм. 53. He nut die if he would 
Jeruilem. 17. Ти» кіпат day ok tkx Mve the world. HU death wu not the re- 
FRAST of the Passover, for which prepare- salt of accident, nor controlled by demons, 
tion# were begifn on the u*h of Nisan, the but " he waa delivered up by the determin- 
first month of their religion* year. This ate counsel end foreknowledge of God," 
m<”5.h elwe7* be*s”,wl41,.the new tnoon, Acts a : at. But woe unto that man, 
end henM wee movable, like our Beater ; >etc. “This ia not a malediction, in the 
and ell die other months of the year had a sense of a wish or a pray» r that this venge- 
like variation “ compared with our an<* may follow the traitor, but a solemn 
months. The Passover was celebrated on announcement of the divine judgment."

n,8ht moon, the 15th of Good por that man ip hr had not
Nisan, but this began at sunset of the 14th. hkkn born. Such s life was not worth 
The preparation was made on the 14th. living. He had so resisted every motive 
P X AST' O P OWLRA VE nrd rrrad. 80 called and influence that could make him better 
because st this feast no leavened breed was that there was no hope left for him. 
allowed. WffKRK WILT THOU THAT WR 35. JVDA* . . . SAID ... IS IT I ? He 
PRXPAM? A room was needed, end un- did not dare to keep silence,for that would 
laavenaa bread, Uttar barba, win*, and a bare been міарісіоия At that point Satan 
iwecbal lamb, which must be .Utn In the took ромеааіоп of Judea, and be went out 
temple batmen three and live o'clock from the company of dtietplea to betray 
1 Joeepbue Ware, VI., 9 : j), and cooked In jeans to the chief priest»
“ Ьоиае. VI. TH* Wakmiwo to Pktk*, Mark

1*. Oo I WTO thk city To *vcw a maw. 14 :17-31, probably took place during the 
They wars to recognize him by hie carry, l'anaover meal jndaa hail gone ont, but 
it« a pitcher of water ( Mark ), The raaaon all needed warning, liât they should fall. 
w6y ha waa designated thus, rather than Peter declared that he would never deny 
by ne me, "'wae probably to prevent Judea hla Master, but Jesus warned him that be 
from knowing the pUce In time to Mtray would thrice deny him before morning, 
onr Lord at the Paaaovsr tneal," He waa VII. Тих Інетіті/тііт ок тих Uixu’s 
without doubt a died pie of Je,us. Тих Вііккжх.—Vs. ,*~
Mastkk iaith, ... I will xxxr тих wxxx XATtwo, toward the done of the 

*1 T"V "0Wi*- Whether Christ Passover feast, JXSUS TOOK FXKAtl, the 
lied nrsvloualy arranged with him for the thin cake of unleavened Itreed, awd 
uae of a room, or whither tlte Instruction rLkmxd it, " Invoked blessing»." 
to Peter and John waa founded wholly on " cimsecrated with solemn prayers.'- 
■upern.tura knowledge of the welcome Така, ХАТ, msko It a part of your 
which would he Accorded to him, we beve selvee. Тип m my nonv, repreaents 
no means of knowing. niy body, symbolizes my hotly, does for

>9 Awd Тип масіKLaa ptn, etc. Two your Ixxiy Just what my spiritual life does 
of them, Peter end John ( Lake), went to for your spirits. "We Interpret it 
the dly 1* represent stives of the twelve. do his other sayings : The seed la the word,

II. Ампмампо in тип Urmn Room, the harvest la the end of the world, ! am
V, ». Wwww rws nvnw was com*. Jaw» the door, 1 am the vine." 
niuat have started lata In the afternoon, Awn ЯЖ took tw* cok. Nowhere
and mashed the upper room " about wn- In the aecounte of the Lord's «upper Is the 
«et, which would be at that aaoaon at a word wine used, but " cup" " fruit of the 
little after eln. With tale sunset began, »|na,” » that fresh, nnfermentad grape 
sraonllttg to tha Jewish reehonlng, the day Juice fulfils all tha condition* of tbia Л-

I'1* death.' Ha a AT Down, g, v„ was servance, and la even n more perfect eym- 
eltlleg. Thev roaljned on oowebaa arrang- hoi than fermented wine. Oavi TWAWtta. 
e.1 on three «Me» of a low tibia, mating on yr0n> the Oreeh wotd thna translated 
Ilti left arm, » that the right was free, cornea The Eucharist ; I. a , Th* Thanh*- 
I Mr fast warn entowdad away from the giving, aa the name of the I xml's Supper, 
table, and warn not undar U, a* with us. on* of th* wonders of Christ’s lov*.
Hie medieval ptetama glv* as a wrong Im- that he could give thanks over ths shod- 
pmMJJsa, •*, for itteUnce, Leonardo da ding of his own blood. How much more

... *L _ _ should we give thanks for that msrvvlous
III. Tw* іяіікп то ax Plan —Luka g«t of hit love, by which eternal life, the 

n 114. While gathering at tha table. This Blessings of heaven, and everlasting com- 
■ ontentlon je recorded only In Leh*. Th* menton with Ood baronies ours. Daixx 
•nils probably began whan tha dlsclplas v* All OK IT, In order that all might par- 
w*m emembflng fit the upper room and tldpals In tha blessings which It aymbo- 
wers ahoet to lake their places at the table. Hz»V

IV. Jnaua Wлайка Hia ' DiaciKL*»' i*. This ismvuloop. A type or emblem 
j S*T.—John IJ 11-»; Lube 11:14-30. hla blood, hla life, Lev, 17 :14, which be 
Just after all were seated. Wo bare a vary laid down aa the atonement for sin. The 
rrronooue Ida* of the meaning of title grapes- muet be crushed and destroyed 
setioo If we Imagine that It was performed Before the juice or " blood" could be used 
for a mom example of humility, or even aa for thr strengthening of the sick, Ok th* 
an illoatmtion, It wsa simply * humble, wxw тлилмкнт, n. v„ covenant, which 
mantel service that ought to have been Qod was now confirming to man. Tha 
done by the disciples, but which they re- new covenant was that Ood would renew 
fused or neglected to do. We am to Iml- and save all who believed In Jeaus. Which 
rata not the form, but the spirit of Christ, is »nxn ko* many. Multitudes, not 
One may do exactly, In other dreum- merely a few, nrr to he saved by Christ, 
•tinea», what another has dona, and yat p«* тик ххмиаіпк or siwa, Including 
entimly fail of Imitating hla example, t|,, forgiveness of sin, and the deliverance 
hacatn* all that made it of vains ia left out. from thr power of aln Bln la to he put

V. Tww Wagwtwo To Jvoas,—Va, 11- ,wny entirely, so that the heart and life 
Evening, In the upper room. During »re clean and purr.

Paaaovcr. it. Awd aa they did wat. 19. 1 will wot оптик нкпеккпктк ок 
Th» Paaaovtr, the Lord's Supper, wae In- тні* кпиїт ок тих viw*. Thla was to hr 
stitutsd later In the evening. H«, Jeans, his laat meal with hla dladplee before he 

. . OWN OK YOU shall *gT*AV MB. died. Drink it Ngw. The Greek word 
John tan ha was " troubled In spirit," exprimes not fresh, newly made wine, hut 
The Bartow's heart waa touched with the » new kind of wine, with a new meaning, 
ingratitndeof one for whom ha had done B0 longer a memorial of death, hnt ra part 
so much, and who waa even now pretend- of the glorifled festival of the Marriage of 
lug to boa friend by eating with him. the Lamb, and of his final triumph over 
Judse had already agreed to betray him for evfl. Iw my Fathkb's kingdom, which 
'hirty piece* of «liver ; but title announce- wu to prevail on earth and In heavan. 
ment fl) gave Jndaa opportunity to repent.
(1) "The words would seem to have been

K.D.C.
I-, Nsw 
, and 1*7
on, Maas.

Tninting ia part of it—juat as much as soap
ing and scrubbing. There are spots that water-------------
cannot remove, end discolorations that scouring
will not take away. Use the paint brush in snch cams.

Verset 16-18.

Golds*. Tsxt.

As often as re eat thie bread, and drink 
this cup, y* do ahow the Lord’s death till 
he соте,—i Cor, 11116.

KXKLANATORV.

The

Shehwim-Wiluahs
Family Faint

ÎRY.

S * 1?,
Diehee,
kwkete,

In 8ШАІ1 cens, is made to meet the thousand and 
one demanda fora little point about the house. It 
$ i ready to use. Dries quickly with n good gloss. 
Csn lx? washed. Leading dealers keep it. Write 
to 02 ІА* you don’t find it. Bosk on painting fro*.

THC ЗНЯ IRWIN-WILLIAMS OO..
Рлінт ля o Color Мак а яв,

^0 iflOCennl RL, Cleveland.
Ш1 WMhlneton HL, Noir York.

btowert Are.. Chlcag.i.
21 BL Antoine St., M

Coolers,

J*

l Stiver. Iі:
1VB8.

ontrsnk
mi eny-
B.

іШ&ЗН&В EXPRESSIONS
tending to go over either the White рам 
or Chilkoot pass found themselves com
pletely blocked ami unable to make 
arrangement* with packer* for taking 
outfit*, a* both trail* beyond the summit 
•re impayable owing to'the warm weather.
It i* utterly impoeetble to get any freight 
through to Lake Bennett In consequence 
of thi* deplorable state of affair* a number 
are turning back to Wrangel to go up the 
Stiklne, navigation on which i* now open.
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& Woodlll’e
German

Baking
Powder

AID, * * * *
A Cheerful Giver.

ARK INVARIABLY IN 
ITS FAVOR.

36. And as тику

Dr. Newton tells the story of a blind girl 
who brought to her pastor a one pound 
note a* her offering for foreign missions. 
The pastor st first refused to accept it. on 
the ground that it waa too much for one in 
her condition to give. Her answer, which 
revested the love that dwelt in her heart 
and prompted her gift, 
tency : " Please, sir," she seid, "I cen 
afford It better then the girls who cen see, 
for they are obliged to spend money for 
light in the dark, long evenings ; but I can 
make my baskets without light, and I have 
■ved this."

STRENGTH CAKE BACK.i.JV.B,

Hags wtt* theTh* lavl ana*_____
atnhaaaf MsОМТЕП

ITY aa we removed hie heel- Mr. Thoe. Porteone, She well known
t blacksmith of Goderich, Ont , telle bow 

sickness end weakness gave way to health 
end strength. "For ths paet four years my

To the Ihrtrs, Keecntors. Administrators 
and Assigns of Albert Schofield, late of 
Fairville, Parish of Lancaster, City and 
County of Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick. Dominion of Canada, Hillman, 
deceased, and to all others whom It may 
concern.

ЛV

««aliedhin the oltr 01 M#inti<>hn. on NATVR* 
DAY, ine eixiwn.th day of July nest, at іігИго 
o'olork noon, the follow Ins Isawehold lande 
and premise* with the biilld|p*e ood improve- 
men!* thereon eituaie, iyl»« and being In 
Karrvllle, In 1 he said Hap|*h oi l*n#asier, 
with Ihs appu* is пале#», lining one of the lots 
demised and lin«wd In the Ifss# from one

11 -
have ban vary waak, му alaap trial 

by dreams, consequently I 
arose in th* morning unrooted. I waa 
frequently very diasy and waa mash 
troubled with » mist that name bate» my 
ay**, my memory waa often defeottee and I 
had fluttering of tha heart, togaihac with a
™&кгаПІ wITiLly worried and UU 

enervated and nahanatad. Two moo the ago 
I began taking Mllburn's Heart and Narva 
Pilla, abus that time I have baeegainlngln 
health and atrongth daily. They bar. 

1 my asrraa to a healthy oondltion, 
1 all dlnWaaeaimd heart trouble, sad

now 1 alaap wall and derive comfort and 
raat from It. That Mllborn'» Heart and 
Narva Pill* an a «ood remedy for Nerveno- 
naaa, Weakness, Heart Trouble and aimllnr 
complainte go» without aaying. 
fO eta. a box at all druggist* oe T.
* Co., Toronto, Ont.

їГ'іПь
iWLj'nH»V;«Sim&V7^a^ddIirti!iS
h« follow»і •• Fiiiiaic and being In Kalrvllls 
"Parish of Uiy and (.'««unty of Relnt
"John ami Frovlncs of New Brunswick, *nd 
"ironllngmi a rcswrvFd rowd called Harding 
"Place, al и th* said reserved mad
"smithwWbwit'rly from the public hlgh-wsy, 
"(ceding through Kwlrvlllc *•- the sotilhrwewf 
"corner of lot numi»«r ■!*, on a plun of lots 
"laid out there by th- said п«огке у, warding і 
"thencM*oiiih-cH-t**rlv along th* westerly side 
"line o| sold lot nnmhcr «їх, one hundred and 
"twenty 41') feet or onill It- ntrlkes the dlvM- 
"log Hue Imlwccn III* esld lots leased 10 the 
"■md leodf A. mihihs and the land* of WU- 
"Ham Harding; 1 hence south*westerly along 
"w»ld dividing І міе forty f4#h I cel; thcucc north* 
"cssterly st right ang'iie with e*id dividing 
“Un» ом» hundred end twenty UW) last, or 
"until It strikcM ih- soutlicrly side lino oi sa*d 
"reserved rond; 'hence nortb-saateriy along 
"1 be southerly sidn 01 said reserved roid ftirty 
"jW 1 vet to 1 Iw- place o| beginning, mwking one 
"lot 01 land hereby d inuwd or InUindsd so to 
"be ol forty ft») uwi by tine hundred and 
“twenty 4m) fca-t, sod known as lot number 
• seven, with Ihs building»and Improvements 
"tour- on being, and all wppurUmamw* thereto 
"belonging a* by гиЛгмпоо to the said Inden
ture or Assignment of IsSAse, from the said 
" імаме A. Griffiths to the said Albert Schofield 
will more fully appear."

The above sals will be mads under and by 
vlrius 01 Power of Hale contained In a ca«1atn 
Indenture ol Mon gage, dated the second day 
of January, A. D. lm, made between the ssid 
Albert Mrhoflcld ol the ons part, end the 
undersigned, Thomas h. Wilson, therein do- 
Rcrtbvd as ol the some place, Druggist, of tbs 
other pert, lor securing tbs paymen oi certain 
moulu* ttmMn mentioned, default having 
b«eu made In payment ol a part thereof, con
trary to tb* proviso therein contained for the 
payment thereof, which sold Mortgage Is re
corded In the Registry Office lor the City sod 
County 01 Maint John, In Llbro 46, Folio 504 to
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intentionally vague, a» If to route acme 
thaw who heard them to roll questioning, 
whether by their contention they were not
m danger of felling, (j) The announce- GXWTLKM*X -Whlle driving down a 
not 'ô'nWhy епгргім, tat knew ‘lï’tbît JJ^mblîd rotting kî^ielf’fearful”

betmyed і bacauM ona of their number 
•hottld fall » low a» to baa traitor, and
bacaxa* they war* afraid they might b*
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Bend for new catalogne,
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he was aa well M wer.
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Messenger аяЬ vtsrfôR.il Ш
•hould be sble to peee en examinations
ou en approved course of study in the 
subject-metier of the Bible, in addition to 
the eiemtnstion now insisted,on in doc-

From the Churches, л
Hiu. Gxovi, Diory County.—Oo M*y Th» aftoroonn wi» divotiil to th. gmwril 

8th I baptized » brother 66 ув»г» old Into burinm of the church Our (Initier» h»»e trio» end polity
th« fellowihip of th» Hill Огот» church, n»v«r hein lo » more »»tl*fictory comillion, ». Tbil • committal ba appelated it 
milting, eince th» year commenced, etx by tbt putor’e mliry being ibout ill nquir» thle eeeilon to ilri* up • couru ol etwly, 
biptlem »nd five by letter (of lh, mr> lhl rep^ .bowing »"d to recommend th. work. I*U idiptetl

w, L. I llu*l ^1450 niwd for ell purpoee». Twelve bev. to Ineiruct cendldetee In the know ledge re- 
been edded by hepllem end eevrn by letter, qulred (or ordinitloe.

•cknowledg. TS.«y. g—it 3. Tbit th. tr.vellliig e.penw of the
the sum of *100 s gift from Rev. Isaiah Sabfilh Schools, а1Л.УР. brethren appointed to attend ordaining
Wallace, toward our new church at this ûa„-a 8. сГсіаеаее of 75 members, з W. councils shall be borne by this Con-
piece for "bkb 7 От very grstoful M, A gggtottoe, і Mliilou «end end . Mite ventlon.

Jon* t noons, (-Burch cleric Hod«y end the reports from l « Th„ „ M tb, COTnmltte. on th.
Cn*T*nviu.A0n. N. В,—We hive been the most gratifying future. All tin organ- ’ 1

holdlnu i few etiedel meeilmt» durlnit the liitloni ire well ultended end gootl Interest ,ut* ol th* denomlmtlon will, imong 
holding 1 few .peril! meeting» during tn ln lb, ,„nlng w. bid . roll It. item., embody s report from then
past week, and the I»ord has blessed us Qver responded to their name# bretbern, ob sny end all such ordinations,
wonderfully in the salvation of souls, either ln person or by letter. The clerk (Signed) D. A. STEKLK*
Oo the Hth inst., four were edded to our geve * brief reminiscenee of the church, ftec'y of Com.

-vx‘d vx?s» sti.tii,"'» çasïïitt;united wlth^fhecburcb. To’ lh. f.ord I» pmi .brid by.two p^ farT^inr., end
illlhepril*. c ,lc tlme^of* ,7 yeire^The Rev. L. Wallace* A. pet notice given In Mkmrnüki inn

' ' chnrch, vuiroe. th. King, ind 8t. John Cuuntlei
Ouvieono.-Klee регюп. were received with u. end took port the enerdiee. We omrterly Meeting convened on the 6tb

Into lh. church., Guyboro, Mr. M»? Mb»*'***«««ft»' ^ wlthth, r.„olw1.(.B.p„.t church
Stb, three by baptism and two by letter, сод, wb#e gif will avail themselves of the at 7.30 o'clock p. m. The opening wr- 
Special services were held for two weeks 
beginning April 4. There was not the gen
eral awakening so earnestly desired, yet 
they were not without fruit. A third and 
more promising week was just entered when

Skal Намнож, N. в.-Through Ммажх- 
(ім* A*D ViaiTo* I wish to

* * *number a
and were Quarterly Mactlnj.

privilege. We are grateful to God for all mon was preached by Elder j. Count bee, 
bis blessings, and are preying for greeter test, Malt. 11-39, which wes highly ap- 
manifestions of divine favor. predated, awl followed by a social service

ft. N. Jacksom, Church clerk. 0f deep interest. Saturday sessions were,
* * * a. m. 10 o'clock, social and business, p.

m. 3 o'clock conference, 7.30 p. in. sermon 
the pastor succumbed to the grip. He is Report of the Convention Committee on by the writer, test Isa. 63-1. On Sunday 
now recovered end at full work. The church Ordinations УЛЛ C^Cor# ^ which ^s
for theater to the convention fund. The At the meeting of the Baptist Convention followed by sermon by the writer, text 
W. M. A. 8. closed e successful year's 0f the Maritime Provinces held at Berwick Mark 15-43. In the at ter noon a very In
work with its snnual meeting in April. If t,, .«об іh« reoort of the suecial committee t*re#tV‘{< School session was held
the membership of our churches generally in ,8*;lb* r*Vori ol lbe.epe™. *l 3 0 «<*k. At Its close five minute ad-
contributed for the Master's work as this on ordinations waa read and laid on the dresses were given by J. Coombes, E. C. 
devoted bend of sisters do, the way to table without discussion (See Year Book Corey and 8. I). Ervlne. 
advance movements in many lines would Qf ,ggS p p, w *,). This committee con- Al 3 o clock Pastor W. Lamp of Sussex 
be solved. R.O»ooodMomk. rj**9*1\,Ь» ffwver i, n H wee uiDltroducV(1. 10 ll?e •ndience, who

slsted of Kev A. w. sawyer, u. u., ». preached a very interesting sermon from 
Bt. George.—We enjoyed another ц, Saunders. D. D., and D. A. Steele, D. Acta 26-19. The evening session was de- 

blessed season at St. George on Sunday p f emj was appointed by Convention the voted to missions, Foreign Missions being 
last, six converts, four of them heads of previous year, in compliance with the re- f ^тЛіїї^У bv^ M
families, were baptized in the morning and commendation of the committee on "the ÿrvine нг» jj. S. Cox was also present 
received the right band of fellowship in state of the denomination" (Yearbook and spoke in a very interesting manner on 
the evening. The congregations were ,#05 p. 183), Last year, in St. John, the woman's work, and succeeded in 
good 1,1,1 Kerned deeply imprewed. The wben .tumion wu died to tb,. Ш.ІКГ •Л’ЇЙГ’ї
church here I. eirn.tt end filthful, end at ,b, doring иміоп, th. time »*iw ftod^y orginlMd .1 PcuotaquU, ' which 
are ready always to heartily co-operate ,hoit and the numl>er of delegates present will )>e accomplished in the near future, 
with their pastor in any good work. The ,o small, that the report wu# allowed to The total amount qf offering# taken fii з,- 
outlying union. Including Bocebec com- r«niin on tin tehle for another year; but 73. “
mg In lor » .hire of .ttentlon. The greet . И|1. . it m th foreign Million». The following bretbernklndne.. of the .liter, ind brother, ov.r the Secretory wi. directed to tond it to th. r.que.tvd to Iw prewnt_»hd 10 preicb
the entire field I. much ippreciited by the Mkwhwok» and Vi.itoi for pubUcetion it next queri.dy, 1‘а.шг W. J. Uordon to 
pietor and hie family In recent efillctlon. it lent (our week, belore the next meet- peexch tile opriiing i.ermon, Pxetor N. A 
There ere other, enquiring the wey to ]ni[ o( Convention (Veer book of 1897. p. P[-,ch. ,h* quarterly eermon.
Zion, whomwehopeto.ee following the ^ 1 F Elder J. W. M.uuing to preediemltoion-

Jv

A. H. Lavkm». у sermon.
The place of meeting 

writer and secretary to to
8. D. Kkvink, Sec'y. pro tern.

Master. was-left to the 
cate.

For various reasons the present seems a 
Wof.Kvtu.tv.—A few days ago the pupil» suitable time to have this subject brought 

of Acadia Seminary, under the instruction to the notice of yonr readers, and accvrd- 
of Misa Hall, teacher of elocution, gave a ingly a copy of the report is hereto annex 
very succeaaful rendering of Tennyson's ed.'
"Princess." It was artistically excellent The subject of ordination was considered 
and very well received. It may be repeated in Convention on several former occasions, 
before the term closes. On Tuesday even- ami a reference to the records may be of 
ing Rev. H. R. Hatch and Mrs. Hatch interest at the present time. See Year 
were cordially welcomed to the church, Book, 1881, pp. 73-77 (Report by Drs.

* * »
Quarterly Mealing.

The Queens Co,, N. S., Quarterly meet
ing held its regular meeting with the 
chnrch at Liverpool, May 9th and loth. 
All fields in the county were represented

a „ P ... , except the Kempt field. There were
ind Mr. Hitch .to publicly received is Armstrong, K.wyer »ud Bill); D. V., ,889, pr„K„, Pi.tor.Sb.w ol Liverpool, Bl.hop 
pastor of the Wolfville church. Prof. Retiring Address of President ; Year Book, ot port Medway, G. C. Crabb of North 
Higgins presided; Rev. T. A. Higgins, D. 1894, pfL 99, too (Report on State of De- Brookfield, Archibald of Milton, Baker of 
D., pastor emeritus, gave the right hand of nom. 1 1805, '96 '07, as above. Sable River. Bev. J. W. Manning, F. M.
f#iinw«hin tn Mr «mi Mr« Matnh »пЛ ^ n . , Secretary, and Bro. W. Snow of tne Mainefellowihlp, to Mr. end Mre. Hitch end HkkBiter C. Ckkkd, Bec'y of Com. Bible Society, were eleo preient. Report, 
offered elmeet priyer for them; Dr. Miy9, 1898. from the county В. V. P. U., the
Trotter extended the greeting of the church Missionary Aid societies sud
and institutions ; Mayor Thompson spoke * * * churches were received. These reports
on behalf of the town, and Rev. B. N. ~ a. _.. showed some additions in membership and
Nobles, in a speech of excellent thought report on uroinations. general progress tn other departmeuU of
end spirit .poke on Iwhilf of the mlnliter* < k«.»entkd and tahi-ki, in 189*1. The euece« of the meeting, i. due
of the county end province». It wee e , , in l»rge nieeeure 10 our Foreign Mieeion
good meeting. Mr. Hatch will be cordially The Committee on Ordinations beg leave Secretary who was present and delivered
received by the denomination in these to report : an address at each evening meeting. We
province». On Wedneedey evening Dr. After melur. coneidcr.tlon by cor,..- wcr. pleitod to welcome I,ir lhc fir.t time
Lorimer, of Boston, lectured to a large т„л  L. . ... Pastor G. L. Lrabb of North Brookfield,
audience in College Hall. He spoke two P°ndeoce end otherwise, your committee whQ prescbed the sermon beiore the Quar-
bours and held tne close attention of all. would recommend the importance of terly meeting with great force and power.
He alio addressed the students of all the securing the most ample equipment on The officers elected for the ensuing year
SCSTmAS**• ,ur tbl X"*'»1 ї Гс W». ; ViZ

impression. It is hoped he may lecture iry> President, B. F. Teller ; Secretarv-
here again liefore very long. Vour committee feel the need of raising Treasurer, Pastor Archibald. Additional

May 13th. the standard of qualification ; and for the members of Executive committee, Pastor
PANADto. AND C..AMNCE, N. B.-Ou, P"--* would recommend the following Slltn K^mpton.' ̂ Next mcrring совгмеі

pietor. ihe Rev. E. L. Sleeve», hie juet P1*” to *C“re thie end. wjth tbe Kro,pt cburcb.
entered on hie eecond year. Bro. Stwvee That e brother well qualified for the duty W. L Akchibai.d. Secretary,
by hie untiring work In ill bruche, of ”«med below ihiil be ippoioted by tbii » * *
church organization and his faithful expo- body, in every Anociation, which brother Acedli Univereliv
eition of the Word end hie wonderful tact *hell be 1 member of the committee on
« ■ teecher bee grutlv endeared himielf the elite of the ileoomluition. forward hovxmxsT i-und.
to the church And people. Truly we hsve Any church celling for the ordination of H?"'°l!oe'0g eulwcri pilon, hive been
i^rior of .bid, the church miy be jnetly » broth,, Uihereb, rrque.teito Invite r'^rî^
proud, and we look forword to greeter the Council the member» of commit- Holmes, $5 ; M. B. Jones, fiu; Samuel 
manifeetatioos of good in the year now t** «bove named. It shall be hie duty to Crimp, $s ; Sarah H. Hilton, $3 ; Mre. A.
before us. The annual meeting of the plsce before the council the qualifications *4 F-L. Dayieoo. S|.I5. P*r Dr.
chert* took place it Piridlto on Monday, for ordination blrriuiftor *t forth. I”1? g1‘!^î^1,vi,lîto ««““£5’

1. Tbit the CMdidlt. to, ordinition ÎÜ MrTaZjlf^ “IS. ГШ.
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F. Shaw to C 
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of Alpheus 
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•haw, York ( 

Woodwo* 
May 3th, by 
worth, of Alt 
Hillsboro, N, 

Cooswau, 
the 8th inei 
Samuel F. C< 

Maskih- 
John Maskell 
;Mtb, by Re 
M. Maskell, . 
Pace, of Hall 

Habmii-t 
Kings Co., N 
Rev. J. Willis 
l're, to Selina 

HxaaoM-Y 
April 37th, bj 
by Rev. Dr. 
Georgia, fort 
uncle of brid 
B. Young, d 
Young, of Wei 
of Dr. Edward 
at Windeor, N
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fiio ; H. T- Crow, fis ; Mre. Huntington, 
SiOi Vail Bros., fiiз 50 ; Rev. J. E. Bleak 
ney, fis ; A Friend, fil : R. L. Phillip», fis ; 
A Friend, fis ; Mrs, A. B. Turner, fiio ; 
Rev. Dr. McLeod, fiio ; J. B. McNally, 
fi6.3s; A. P. Connolly fis; F. M. Seeley, 
ІЗ ; Mr». M. A. Cbubbuck, fis, per W. P,. 
Hall ; Maggie J. Bares, fis; Geo. Weir, 30c; 
J. И. Benson, fis; Byron Harris, fil.25 ; 
Frank Miller, 50c ; A Friend, fii Mrs. 

I, Chute, fisii; Amelia Wilson, fi4 
R. Clark fii ; Jas. Rice, fifi ; Ed. Rice, 

fiS ; Wm. B. Rice, fis ; W. H. Dona van fis ; 
Samuel Frank, 50c ; Wm. Durland, fii 
W. Me Learn fii ; E. Lentz ii ; Geo. 8. 
Bare», fiio, per Dr, T. A. Higgins ; Oeo. B. 
Cramp, fiioo. S. B. Kemhton.

H, H 
Mrs,

* * * *

J» Personal. *
Rev. A. H. C. Morse, who: baa just com

pleted the first year of hie course at 
Rochester Theological Seminary, has en
gaged to minister to the church at Stewi 
acke during the summer.

The Germain Street congregation bail 
the privilege of listening to Rev, I. H. Mc
Donald, of Amherst, on Sunday last. His 
earnest and thoughtful discourses were 
heard with much interest and profit.

Rev. George F. and Mrs. Churchill 
reached Halifax in safety on the loth inst. 
and are now resting at Truro. Their 
trrethren and sisters all over these provinces 
will unite with us in bidding them a hearty 
welcome home. We trust that the health
ful air of their native land may soon 
restore the health reduced by arduous ser
vice in their Mester's cause in India.

Askold.—-/ 
John Arnold, I 

Dainn.—A 
leur Demill, à| 
peace. His w 
him to the epii 

HUMPHREY) 
i6tb, Alfred H 

Haitlimo.- 
home in Bast 
March aoth, a| 

Smith,—-At 
Mrs. Matilda 

So years 
the church in 

CaoMWELt,. 
N. B.. May st 
aged 38. Our 
years ago and 
ніоп then auu 
and mother, a 
her friends an< 
past her health 
end came sue 
husband and 
her loss.

SCHAFPITSR, 
April 8, Mildrc 
F. L and Mrs. 
Scotia, aged nl 
The very largi 
and heartfelt e 
to the loving n 
was held by ol 
Schaffner in I 
have the since] 
m the East ai 
home.

CONSTANTI* 
April 8th. D< 
aK*d 73 years, 
years. He wai 
ing by times, 
supported byl 
filled the office 
church for mor 
for himself a g« 
the faith. In 
Christ always f 
his death the 
most faithful 
sorrowing widi 
funeral service! 
E. C. Corey. 1 
large congregi 
' "teem in wblcl 

Williams. - 
April 20th. Elle 
•*K*d 78 years, 
visiting at the t 
for home about 
troubling her fc 
little bewilders 
from her homi 
the wood». Sh. 
•Id e large mil 
hut .hi wai not 
11 !• qeitl probe 
’"xbl, It hd 
“"verted

Rev. Geo. R. Baker and wife returned 
last week from Rochester, where Mr. Baker 
has just completed a second year of study 
in theology. Mr. Baker tells us that there 
were seven Maritime men at Rochester 
this year. He has greatly enjoyed the 
Course at Rochester thus far and expect» 
to return in the autumn to complete his 
studies. Mr. Baker is open to engage 
mente to supply pulpits or to minister to 
some church during the summer.

Rev. W. H. Warren and wife, of Bedequr, 
P. E. I., and their son, Mr. Warren, 
leave Halifax tbifc week by the " City ot 
St. John " for Liverpool. Mrs. (Rev.) G. 
O. Gates, of St. John, who expects to meet 
Mr. Gates in London, will also be of 
the party. They will spend about three 
months in the old country, visiting Eng
land, Wales, Scotland and Ireland. We 
congratulate our friends on their enviable 
prospects and trust that their beet anticipa 
lions of the trip may be fully realized.

Mr. Hugh McLean, whose services as a 
singer of gospel songs have been 
hignly appreciated by a number of our 
churches which he baa visited, ia at present 
visiting his home on P. E. Island. Bro 
McLean holds himself in readiness to 
respond to calls for evangelistic work. 
Hi# present address ia, Montague, P. E. I

ІМИНИИІІІІИІМИИ^

FINE TAILORING 
FOR GENTLEMEN

At this store you get what you 
think you get. You get the neat 
clothing that ia to be bought. 
Nothing unrealiable or unworthy 
ever goes out of this store, for the 
very good reason that we see to it 
that nothing unreliable or un
worthy ever сотеє in.

Our Spring Soilings and Overcoating» 
are exceptionally fine and tne 
prices art not out of the wey.

A GDLMOUR, Tailor.
8t. John. Si68 King Bt.
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MARRIAGES. Тномюон.-лі ipewich, и«м„ м.у ь,
Мі*ТІЛііНАІ"їІ< VX -*1 Dorcheatar, «On. forntrrîyof Sr Martin, SB., шїпв'тІ 

> **îi m.C' ®ur****' Wr*- Thea,p«n had .ufferciffrom
Archibald Martin to Corn llalfkenoy. heart dlaeane ami «bar Itonhlra, but waa

A»P*aeos-Wll.u*Me.—At Falrvllle, N. no* “•PP0*^ Ю be In en Immediately dan- 
11., Day Ч*Ь, by Key C. R, White, B. A.. *,r°u" «"dltlon. and Mr. Thompaon waa 
|nhn Anderaon, of Milford, to Uly Will the point of «ailing for England when 
lama, of Randolph, all of tit John Co, ?”* w«« taken auddenlv 111 and, after aome

Ray w J Rutudai В ЛР Pmik Й Pü?c*n MrWurln and waa* horn at Men 
tih« to Al/e. J. emltl/botb of Woodatocl.; Mr ТЬІ’Д^'shTle^Vir^

SP* wr, йягаїая:«>f the brtd* • brother, Wakefield, on Мну children much wympathy it felt. Though 
ioth. by W. J. Rutledge, B. A., Hnrry Mrs. Thompson had lived but two years in
ш йьЬЛ£іИ° Йїї/гЛ и ot ]p%Wlch "h* had by her gentle ways and
Wakefield, Larleton Co., N. B. consistent Christian life made many friends

McNALLY-W*ioHT.—At the residence who mourn the loss sustained in h:r death.
"<dbl65*KeJVl^hti VRuti«drek'Doi.kmak.-AIBrighton, SbelbnmeCo.,

ал s;,i-sn.“r:-s™-ïï
Woodwo,»Lt*vu,,. - A. HU..boro, ЙГЛ 

May.gtb,^ lyln.W, Camp.Fred Wood- op. He bad with him u young lad named 
wM4b, of Albert Minet, to Mey Taylor, of /rank Young, aged i6, from Weat Green 
llllleboro, N, B. Harbor, whe met a like fete. Bro, Поіепіеп

CooawKlL-WlMOM.—At Centreville, on *•» * valued member of the Osborne 
the 8th lnat„ by Rev. Joe. A. Cabill, Bapttat chttrcli, having been baptized Feb. 
Samuel P. Cogswell to Berths M. Wilson. 3rd, 1870, by Rev. R. D. Porter. Our Bro.

Ma»k*u.-Pace.—At the home of Capt. •*“ •* ”“«h. mi«*d I” the chnrch, also 
John Maakell, 8r„ Went Jaddore, on April ™<? community lose, a highly respected 
z8th, by Rev. C. 8. Stearns, Wellington He leave, a widow and eight

, Maakell; of West Jeddore, to Florence children, four living In Massachusetts and 
Pace of Halifax the others, who are vonng, with the mother.

Нлвеїа- OAV.aoa. — At O.-pereaut,, “en" 'xîu,?.iulilïd^te"ÏÏFoiSml« 
Kings Co., N. 8., on the nth lost; by the ^Ood A1* ftr,i suMinrd by tb* promises 
Rev. J. Williams, Arthur Harris, of Grand .. , , .. „ /V
l’re, to Selins Davison, of Greenfield. M q Ali*M — At K.®sl Jtddo™*. Halifax Co..
u,,inM v/>.r«gv a a .. ................ „ /лі*. N- , Mr*. Jнne Frseer, widow of the 1st»A pH** nhbvUev Dr ЧЙйЙГїаЇЇЙі Wlllism Fresvr, of St. John, N. В , in the 

Ki h, w ti vJÏÏrS' <tyd of ber *g. , Mrs. Fraser w*a born in
(io5C; formeriv" professor .1 A^Z,
uncle of bride, Wm. H. Herron to Lillian j? Tit h her ôàr.mT lhlr. iLlU^m. 
B. Young, daughter of Mr. Charlee K ™„ té Ù7 Wm

b r* sаКгййВt W indsor, N. ». name was Jane Gilchrist. Brought up a
strict Presbyterian she became well 

DEATHS attainted with the Word of God, at leaat
* * from a moral stand point, and therefore

a __ .A »-.A ,j.n„ ~ her life was well ordered, but faith had also
trvhn H uf C°‘' learned to bring rich treasures from on
John Arnold, in the 76th year of his age. high. She was baptized and united with 

DeiiiUe.— At Portage, March i8tb, And- the Baptist church at East Jeddore in the 
leur Demill, aged 34 years. His end waa 84th year of her age. Our sister was a 
peace. His wife and one child preceded great suffer for veers “ All my bones are 
him to the spirit world. out of joint," cried David ; it was true

New Canaan, April with our sister. The excruciating pain of 
16th, Alfred Humphreys, aged 72 years. this suffering was borne with a patience, 

Haitmwo.—George Haitling, died at bis cheerfulness and resignation which was 
East Jeddore, Halifax Co., on like unto the meekness and gentleness of 

March 20th, aged 42 years. Jesus her Lord. Although confined to her
SMITH,-At Upper Dorchester, May 4th, г<?ош ,0,r,£rar» th!“. ,room *u “>« dwelling 

Mr., Matilda Smith, aged 86 year. For place of the angel of peace and many of 
over до years our slater waa a member of h* “i°t,1werc L,uf";hrd b? h" «>'/»

" di,d, »d £Srtr*a?V ÎW| Qp,Mn* heaven tilled ber room. Her death seemed
V B., May 5th. Eleanor lane Cromwell шоге ,lke lbc ,ICent of Elijah, rather than 
itged 28. Our slater чеха baptized several ,he crowing of a dark river

(1йг"млй«-йгі«5;п«га^г;Л.;?ьГсЬР^г.*?іпь.і; «on. job,, ffip

part her health ha. been very feeble. The ‘9‘ , МГ"' L”" wl* tbe ,<rfOTJd d?“*h,c; 
end came suddenly and peacefully. A ? * ^SÜT, of *nd daughter, of
hu^dand littleУЬоу .ÆttoLrn

' _ . w survivor of tbe family is J. H. Dickson of
. SjiBoA «м5Я’Га j l Boissevam. Man.. Hopewell Cape. Her father and mother 
April 8, Mildred Aziebab, only child of Dr. wcre рі)1агя in lhe Baptist chnrch, and 
K L. and Mr» Schaffner, fonnerly of Nova when thev were railed up higher they left 
Scotia, aged nine years and seven months behind them the memory of holy living as 
The very large attendance at the funeral * beiitsge for the loved ones who were to 
md heartfelt expressions of grief testified follow them. Mrs. Lewis was twice married, 
to the loving regard in which the departed Her first husband waa tbe late Capt Wm 
was ЬеИ by olcfand young. Dr. and Mrs. Bennett. Three children by tbia marriage 
Schaffner in their sad bereavement will survive ber, Mr. Prank Bennett of Boston, 
have the sincere sympathy of many friends Mrs. A. E. Jump of Hillsboro, and Mrs. 
in tbe East sa well as in their Western Sleeves Mrs. l^wis was baptized hy Rev. 
home. Wm. Sears in June, 1841. Since that time

ConsTANTINB.—At Elgin, Albert Co., she lived a faithful, consistent Christian 
April 8th, Deacon Pharez Constantine, life until she fell asleep. Sbe was called 
aged 73 years, being of delicate health for upon to pas* through deep trouble Her 
years, tie was the victim of severe suffer- loved ones were taken from her. fon 
itig by times, but through it all he was drowned at sea. but her trust in God never 
tupported by his Saviour and Lord. He wavered. She lived and died a devoted 
filled the office of Deacon of the let Elgin follower of Christ. When baptized Mrs 
church for more than 30 years, and gained Lewis joined the Hopewell Baptist church, 
fur himself a good report and boldness in but after ber second marriage she came to 
the faith. In hie home the servante of live at Hillsboro and united wilh the ist 
Christ always found a warm welcome In Hillsboro Baptist church,-to which church 
his death the church has lost one of its she belonged at the time of her death, 
most faithful and devoted members. A CURRBV.—On April 23rd. Mrs Mariah
sorrowing widow mourns her loss. The j. Currey, aged 72 years. She was the wife 
funeral services were conducted bv Pastor 0f rcv. îohn Currey who died in Hillsboro 
Ь. C. Corey, from Eph. 1 : 18, the very about 16 years ‘go. Mrs. Currey was twice 
large congregation evidencing the high married. Her first husband was Richard 
esteem in which deceased was held Groaa. Mrs, Currey had no children of
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No. j34 — Our Special a 
Cobbler Seat Rocker with % 
embossed Leather sent, Golden Ç 
Birch, Oak or Mohoganized 3 
Frames at $3.35. я

J®4
This Chair is very superior v 

in make, design and finish and j 
is the Greatest Value in % 
Canada.w*У

No. 624. to
We «how a great variety of Cobbler Seat Rocker*, Handsome to 

Deaign». In Oak, Curly Birch, Mahogany Piniah and Bird'f-Eye-Maple m 
at *3 50. U 75. $5-15- *6.50, «6.75, #7 and upwarda

untington,
. E. Bleak 
hllllpa, Is ; 
mar, 110,

McNally, 
И. Seeley, 
per W. P,.
Weir, 50c;

ri«, It.as ;

m
*
mM, іz

to'i, ft Mr».
№

onavan із ; 
irland, іi ; 
I ; Geo. 8. 
is; Geo. B. 
RMPTON less. The writer has reason to believe that 

she loved Christ aa ber Saviour, though 
she never made a public profession of faith 
in Him. For many years ahe was not able 
to go to the house of God more than a half 
dozen times during the year, and for the 
last two years she was not able to go at all. 
She was a great sufferer, but she oore her 
suffering without 
sdentioua discharge of life** duties, if the 
rigid adherence to whatever is right, if 
charity to those who need help are rewarded 
by the heavenly Father, Mrs. Currey will 
have her reward.

* * * '

Guysboro East District Meeting.
Tbe third session of this organization 

waa held at Canso May 3 and 4. At the 
opening session Tuesday evening, Pastor 
Morse of Guysboro preached taking aa bis 
theme, " Paul's Knowledge and Per
suasion." This service was followed by 
an aftermeeting. The business of the 
meeting began at 10 a. m., Wednesday, 
with reports from the churches, every 
church represented reporting conversions 
since the last meeting. This was followed 
by a consideration of the nnworked sec
tions of the district. In this connection 
Pastor Beals was requested to viait the 
church at Tracadie to ascertain its con
dition and the best method of caring for 
it. Tbe first item of tbe sfternoon was an 
address on Pastoral Visitation, by Pastor 
Dresser. Tbe importance and the perplex
ities of this work received attention both 
in the address and in the discussion which 
followed. The moat interesting item of 
the session came next in an historical 
sketch of tbe Nova Scotia Eastern Associa
tion since 1870, given by Rev. T. B. Liyton. 
Bro. Layton has for many years served as 
secretary of this association and was there
fore specially qualified to give information. 
The brethren believing the address of 
more than local interest requested Bro. 
Layton to prepare a sketch of the associa
tion since its organization in 1851 for pub
lication in the Mkssbngkr and Visito*. 
The evening session was given to a discus
sion of " How to increase the efficiency of 
our churches." It was opened by Pastor 
,Morse and participated in by all the 
tore present and by Bro. Layton, 
this is the first object of our Distri 
ing was emphasized. The presence and 
participation of Bro. Layton added much 
to the interest of the gathering, 
done many years faithful work ii 
torate, but hie health having 
now made bis home in Canso. Owing to 
the extremely bad arrangements for 
travelling just at that time, and to the 
welcome viait of fish to the waters near, the 
attendance of delegates waa small.

R. Osgood Mobsk,
Sec’y-Treaa.

How a person can gain a 
pouhd a day by taking an 
ounce of Scott’s Emulsiom 
is hard to explain, but it 
certainly happens.

It seems to start the diges
tive machinery working 
properly. You obtain a 
greater benefit from your 
food.

1» just COtll-

ry, has en- 
:h at Stew і

* * * *
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. Churchill 
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rar of study 
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t Rochester 
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Hvmphrrvs.—At
The oil being predigested, 

and combined with the hy- 
pophosphites, makes a food 
tonic of wonderful flesh
forming power.

All physicians know this 
to to be a fact.

home in /

All druggists; y>e. and $1.00.
SCOTT & BOWNB. Chemists. TotmtM

13of Bedequr, 
Warren, 

he "City of. 
1. (Rev.) G. 
>ects to meet 
also be of 

about three 
tailing Eng- 
relsnd. We 
eir enviable 
>est anticipa 
ealized.

RUNNING SORES.
Mr. Stephen Wescott, Freeport, 

N.S., found (Bur. ock Blood Bitter») 
a wonderful blood purifier and give» 
hie experience as follows : “1 was t 
very much run down in health and j 
employed our local physician who 
attended me three months, finally * 
my leg broke out in running sorer 
with tearful burning. I had thir
teen running sores at one time, 
from my knee to the top of my foot. 
All the medicine I took did me no 
good, so I threw it aside and tried 
В. В. B. ; when one-half the bottle waa 
gone, I noticed a change for the 
better, and by the time 1 had finished 
two bottles my leg was perfectly 
healed and my health greatly im
proved."

■ervicet a» a ' 
have been 

at ber of our 
, la at preatnt 
I aland, 
restituez» to 
tliatic work.
lue, P. E. I-

H; has 
failed *bas

IN

what you 
et the best 
te bought, 

unworthy
are, for the 
we see to it 
>le or un-

Wiціams. — At East Green Harbor, her own, but *be leaves four step-children 
April 2Qth. Ellen, trife of John A. Williams, of Mr. Currey'*. Frank Currey of Yonkers, 
•‘ge<l 78 years. Our aged sister who was N. Y.. Mrs Brown of St. John, Mrs. Sleeve* 
visiting at the house of a neighbor, started of Middlesex, Albert Co., and Mrs. A 
f"r home about jpm Her head had been Sherwood of Hillsboro. Mrs. Currev never 
troubling her for some time, and getting a united with any church, nevertheless she 
httle bewildered she took a road leading lived a good life using the means God gave 
from her home, and in ao doing got into her for the comfort and happiness of others, 
tbe woods. She was missed the next day Through her benevolence the loved ones 
*»d a large number searched the woods, who have Heed with her for year* are to be 
but she was not found until tbe 4<h inet. cared for so long as they shall live Mrs.

Иe probable she perished the first furry duch ties of llWlba
■ "igbt, It hale* colti anti atomy 8H» »»■ m,.t wem' m.ooet. "« wnw of right:MtSy,;„,4I..iti.0„UUb,

ed baskets, cash in their purses, smiling 
faces, happy hearts, and cheerful words. 
All of which had the tendency of making 
their pastor feel that after two and a half 
veers his friends of the first months oMsii 
labors among them, are friends still, Tnii 
gathering was supplemented on the dth 
inst. by a similar gathering from .ahbthef 
section of the field, who were hittdefea 68 
the former occasion by the had rtiids and 
heavy raina. For all tbe kibdne* thusffird-d^“

» a #
Acknowlztigment.

Notwltbitaading the heavy rain of the 
«9th tilt, the frietttia of Pastor P.rvine and 
wife of Springfield. N. B. carried ont their 
prearranged plan to give them a pleasant 
reception anti generous expression of their 
lympethy hy routing to their residence in 
large numbers tarrying with time wall fill-

ver coating*
e and the
« way.

Tailor, 
t. John. kae
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j* News Summary. >
Norwegian barque Nagpore, at Halifax, 

reporta having sighted a Spanish warship 
off the coeat near Sable Island.

w3üShygfX.w,Paine’s Celery Compound the Hope of the Civilized
World.

&
Gitm
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vote.
Henry Greet, while working at a cir

cular eaw at Klateen'■ factory, Fredericton 
on Wedneadav afternoon, bed e finger cut
off

nA Marvellous Cure in St. John's, Newfoundland.
drowned on Wednesday sfternsnp by the 
сараї sing of a

ІпіеШмеїке baa been received that the
ANOTHER PROOF THAT PAINE’S celery compound cures when 

.» а£ЇІ a*, «3 7» ____ __ doctors fail.
Lord Htrathooea. Canada a high obmmia 

•toner, haa undertaken to раки in the 
№ ,,f Lords а ЬІИ to legalise in the
Veiled Kingdom colonial marriages with To gain admittance to the Temple of | suffering man and woman to use Paine a who came to see me I was prevailed upon 
deceased wife’s alatei Faroe, honor, reputation, worth ami won Celery Co npound at once. to roe Paine’s Celery Compound, which he

Wm Conrad In* ram Mlaener and lobn droua achievements muet be some of the | WKl.LS fit Richardson Co., said would soon eet me on my lege again
Frank of the crew of the Lunenburg fish- ueceemry qualifications, I Gkntlkmkn With great pleasure I Alter uaing the firet bottle, and the pills
ing schooner Tonridon were drowned el Peine’a Celery Compound has gained all make known what your Palne’a Celery mat go with the compound, 1 had such
( lueensuort Tueadav mornimr The boat of theae in Its work of life-eavtng in the Compound haa done for me. Last Decern- good résulta that I continued with the
upeet world. It haa saved huebend, wife, wafer, ber I waa віск and suffered from a heavy medicine until I had taken seven bottles.

. brother and child to (he family after the cold. My doctor said I waa run down, and when I found myself as strong and healthy
Lord William Seymour, the new com- efforts of the best physicians proved un- advised me to give up my work (the tailor- aa ever before in my life. Iam able to 

mander of the Imperial force* in Canada, availing. ing business) aa he thought it waa not work at toy trade aa well as in former days,
leaves Liverpool June 2nd. The war office Paine’s Celery Compound ia doing it* conducive to my health. He gave me and eee no necessity for giving it up. From
haa received many applications for the grand work every day, bringing joy and medicines for my trouble, also for indigee- the results that have blessed my efforts 
vacancy created by the resignation of Gen. happiness to thousands of homes. tion and nervouaneas. The medicines, ! with Paine’s Celery Compound I would
Gascoigne. The cure of Mr. E. Landy of St. John’s, however, produced no good results, and I strongly advise every sick person to use

Petersen’s fast Atlantic company pros- Nfld., ia worthy of the attention of all sick , was reduced to a mere skeleton, and came the great medicine which haa no equal in 
pectus will be issued next week. The end suffering people. The results as dee- j to the concision that I was going to die. the world. Edward Landy,
capital will probably be $7,500,000. Haw- cribed by Mr. Landy should induce every 1 Through the influence of an old friend * 32 Plank Road, 8t. John’s, Nfld.
thorne, Leslie & Co., of Hebbnrn-on-Tyne, ____ 
have received an order to build four large------—

by sheriff A Narrow Escap «a™;

йжьда — :“2^H?H3£k!E
Ггот’н.тріоп lïu on’tibTYth’înst e*CSP<d A WiârtOIl Lady WHo WâS trouble», locomotor, alaxi., icialica,
from Hampton jail on the 4Ш mst. ’ rheum.li.m, ery.lp.Ia», Krofuloua trouble,

The exporta to Canada from Great Near the Dark Valley. rtc , these pills are superior to all other
Britain during April increased 8 1-2 per ireatment. They ere also a specific for the
cent., and for the first four months of the --------- troublée which make the lives of so many
ear increased iijier cent. The imports Hef Trt>aMe Began With Swelling of the women a burden, and speedily restore the

from Canada for April increased 32 1-2 per p. .This w» Followed hv r,n rich 8low °f health to sallow cheeks,
cent., sod In the first four nkroths of the G1*°^*~Th“ w“ Followed by Gen- of imttstkro.sad substitutesslleged
yesr lucreesed 11 per cent. ersl Collspee and Heart Weakness— to just ss good." Sold by all dealers

A eed -drowning accident occurred et Doctors Said She Could Not Recover, or sent by mail, postpaid, at 50 cents a box,
Cape Travers Monday. John Lachier, But Today She is Enjoying Good or 6 boxes for $2.50. by addressing the Dr. !
iw-longing to Geape, while engaged fishing H ,fb Williams’ Medicine Cd., BrockvHle, Ont. ;
1,Hater, was caught In the Isckline and HesUl1 _____________________________
dragged overboard. Another âabermau К|ош ,he Hcho, Wiarton, Ont.
(teased the men an oar, but he ehouted out

good bye” and refused to graep the oar Mrs. jM. Qverand, who lives in Wiarton,
Two men, John P. Wedge ( Ambroeeeon) makes the following statement in regard to 

and a man named White were drowned a remarkable cure effected by the nee of 
Monday at Fifteen . l*oint by the upsetting Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla for Pale People :

boat. Tuey had been setting lobster —“ I am 30 years of age and have lived in 
traps Both were married and lieve young Wiarton for the past six years. Previous 
famille*, Another boat waa capsized, but to this I, with my husband, who is a stone 
its occupants managed to ding to it until mason, were residents of Cheeley. About 
reecueff four years ego there came a swelling on

An order his been given by the wir the right .ide of my neck which grew a. 
department foe five million rationr, one the lime went on until ,n about »ix months 
fourth to go to the Philippines by way of « had grown a. large as a goo»e egg. I 
San Francisco snd the hslsnce to Cubs, consulted s physician and he lanced it.
This will be sufficient to supply in irmy of This phystosn diagnosed my case as en- 
forty thousand over thirty dsys. An order largement of the gland» sndaaid I would 
has also been given for twenty thousand get well after it waa lsnced ThlsoperaUon 
hammocks gave me temporary relief, but it waa only

Ladv Laurier is holding Thursday even- “Ь„^1,ІІ”ЄлЬеі!"Г!і‘Ьстіи„ТьР. Î-la  ̂
ing receptions. Mr. G.S. Mares, Of St. In thè п^їпгіЛ, t had T,n
John, was at that of laat Thursday evening V4 f ’ hv‘dlff^nt rihvJiHana *^Sd
ïïdv ІаигіеГоІауЗ two of the accomwmi' •evcral patent medicines, but none

«Sri зд-jsrsç
mus ciau. # Discouraged I returned to my home in

Samuel Parsons, Jr., lately Superintend- Wiarteo, much worse than I was when I 
ent of Parks in New York City, is perhaps left, and believing I had come home to die. 
the highest American authority on the Before I left for Cheeley I bad been et- 
making and beautifying of parka. His tacked occasionally with fainting apells ; 
article, “ The Parks ana the People," in on my return theae occurred more fi 
the May Magazine Number of The Outlook, Іуаші of longer duration. With 
is thoroughly readable, and ia notable aleo excitement I would faint dead away I 
for its abundant and charming illustration, had become very weak and could scarcely 
( $3 a year. The Outlook Company, 287 walk acroes the floor and felt myself grow.
Fourth Avenue, New York.) ing worse every day. I again consulted

Vermouth Tim,.: It i. reported in well J”. 1‘™
informed circles that General Manager -Jjjjî,! nf ,1... whil*-
Csmphell, of the Dominion Atl.ntlc Rail- not Hvs more than u coupU of „Whils
wsy, will shortly give up Ysrmouth »• the lû.^t '~.У n.
piece for the srrivsl snd depsrture of the ***V^5* ■ 11*. tr. y y ,U , try .P
bompun^hosts. snd thst Dlgby will be .
the pofEtSlecled. Wh.tgi.es color to
ths r^mrt Is lhe fact thst th. comply gjmlmtÿU,

Pleted 1 f«lt myself getting better end «ouriumPîlf. being msde , ш 6n|/hed ш* p,,, , w„
te obUin ether sccommodetlons. ,bl„ to go lhout lnd AJmy own work. ,

The spring conferences of the Methodist continued them until I had need fourteen 
Episcopal church of the United States boxes, when I was completely cured. The 
have all been held end the vote on the swelling has left my neck and l am now 
proposition for equal lay representation aa well a woman aa I ever was in my life.
(a: For 3.278: against, 937. The vote last I make the above statement voluntarily, 
year wee: For, 1,4391 against. 2.266. believing it my duty to that which has 
Fifteen foreign conferences are yet to be saved my life and will if necessary make 
heard from and the voting of the fall con- an affidavit to the above facta at any time. ' ' 
ference will not begin until the firet of A depraved condition of the blood or a 
September. The proposition, however, shattered nervous system is the secret of 
hee already received no more votes than most ills that afflict mankind, and by rester- 
the necessary three-fourths to cany. «ng the Mood and rebuilding the nerves,

■
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Ton need II to bear the dally burdens of 

If your back’s weak—Doan’a Kidney 
Pille will strengthen it. If it p*ine and 
achee—Doan's Kidney Pills will cure it. No 
experiment in taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. 
They cured hundreds of weak, aching backs 
long before other kidney pille were dreamed

Mr. Junte Bow. Belleville, Ont., suffered 
for nine years with terrible pain in the 
back, rheumatic pains, and pains In the 
bladder. He spent 1800 doctoring, bttt got 
little relief. Doan’s Kidney Pilla have 
completely cured him, banished the back 
pains, and all the other pains and acbea.

of a

of

A Pure White Soap
Made of the Finest Grade 
Jt of Vegetable Oila. jt

Bcst>For>T oilet>and>Bath
Saint Croix Soap Company, 

j* j* J* Saint Steuben. N. B. J* J* J*

THE RAVAGES OF CON
SUMPTION.

The White Plague on the Increase.

FRED. De VINE, The remarkable increase ol deaths from Con- 
imption (leberouloale) within the laat lew 

year» Is now attracting the attention and 
varneat consideration ana study ot the leading 
infdleal autoorltle** of Enrope and America. 
And ttie m -et strenuous eflbrta er* being 
made to eheek lte further development. Many 
eminent men suppose that Consumption can
not be cured; but not *0 with that great 
► «•lent 1st and chemist, Dr. T А- Шооит, who 

irte that ibis terrible malady 1 I ■ 
been thoroughly studied In lu various bear 
Inge; *nd ways that wmiumptlv*» are oon- 
w•sully being B*nt to eanatorlutns. with the 
hope of prolonging Hie for a short tlmw, rather 
than lorthe purpose of effecting a cor*. Dr. 
Klorum haa made con-umptlon a HP-long 
•uni v ; and lie claim* that not only can Ilfs b« 
prolonged, but a complete cure ean be effected, 
even In the laat stages. The ИІлеит Cureta 
not an experimental remedy, but U the result 
of I abortoea study and p липі oe .each Ingredient 
lu It* oompoe-tloo having been awleeted fora 
•pedal and powerful bearing upon the евии- 
of I hi. dreadiul disease. Il -file remedies (Thu 
Klorum Corel are p^mlited In lor в reaeonablr 
lima, a perfect and a permanent eure can be 
effected.

BARRISTER-AT-LAW.
NOTARY. PUBLIC, Etc

Office: Chubb’s Building 
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princeee Streets 
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Shippers of
Country Produce
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Perk, Poultry,
Butter, Egge, etc.

Find U

H the reader Is a consumptive, or haa long <>r 
throat trouble, general défailli у or wealing 
away, do not despair, but send you nam.-, 
poet office and nee*eet express office to Tin- 
tTa. •'eeom Ithemleal OB.. Limited, 111 Ade-U 
laide Htrect West, Toronto, when three larg"

; sample bottles (The Slocum Core) will be sent 
you free. Don't delay until I Va too lato—buir 
•end at once lor iheee ire* aamplae; and *>" 
convinced ol the efficacy ol this great remedy 

When writing lor earn plea на* you eaw thi* 
rae oflfar In the Messenger and Visitor.
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COMMISSION NEftCHMT

HALIFAX,Move Scotia
And Buyer* of Orange*

1l pay* to drop hi 
card for price*.

And

London journals dwell on the fact that 
California prfiaee are very popular in tbs1 
city.
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ue The Farm. *$e

Growing Calves Cheaply.
Milk is the natural food of the very *®І* alive until grass makes a sufficient 

young calf. !n the first two days the milk growth to furnish pasturage the saving in 
which has accumulated in the udder, and *®d made is considered so much gain, and 
is thick, yellow and exceedingly rich in ehe w*11 com® to herself in a little while 
fate, seems to be necessary for the young •ft®1’ paaturage gets good, 
calf's wellbeing. It is a powerful pur- The good dairy cow ought to give milk 
gative and cathartic, and will set the ex- eleven months out of the year," and the one 
cretory organs to working better than can month she is resting she ought to be gain- 
lie dona in any other way. This eccnmu- *°g condition every day. Profitable 
l.ted milk is not good for anything else, dairying is not good lock. It is the result 
though we have beard of over economical of selecting and using good cows and giv- 
! armera churning it and finding that it ing them good feed and care, and ell a 
made yellow butter, and as they believed row low* while she is dry must be marie 
of good quality. But we always regarded nP end U most be made from food
the "blastings," as this first milk Is called, to Ьят‘аш1 costa double whst It
as unfit for any other purpose than that should cost to keep her thrifty. During 
which nature prepared it for, aa the first th® ”«t two montba a little extra care

should be gt
But after the second or third dey, when thiifty, so that they mey be in good соп- 

the milk becomes normal again, it le in d,tk* ,or «bring Bed milk-giving - 
most localities quite too valuable for other ( Werld. 
unes to be given as the calf's exclusive food 
unless the calf is to be fattened, which 
і ml v requires a few week»1 feeding. For

as the cow begins to dry up. If she can be

to keep the dairy cowsf.Kxl of the new-born animal

* * *

Larger Quartan for Poultry 
Very many new poultry-bouses are being 

the calf that is to be raised to maturity built all through this section They ere 
skim milk is usually reckoned good enough usually made to face the smith, and are 
and fortunate is the calf that has a diet of well lighted, double-boarded, with 
skim nsl milk eni plenty of it. Yet this between, and have dirt floors.

One sometimes sees fifty or seventy-five 
.nd cm be put to much better use, than hen, put into » hou* no Urger thinSpsio 
giving it wholly to growing a calf. Poultry fMt. Under inch conditions the bene may 
will eat a good deal, especially if made possibly thrive end lay acme egga if well 
into curd. Riga, and even old hogs, are cared for. Larger quertere, however, will 
greatly benefited by having rome milk uanally give much better neulta—enough 
among the dishwater slop with which they better to pay the increased coet of building 
are usually fed. Finally, the calf itself Urger. The hen ia naturally very active, 
will not only do as well, bnt far better if and кеші to like tp scratch just for the 
its exclusive milk diet is superseded by fun of the thing. This is especially true 
one that is only part milk. For the first of pullets that have been well cared for 
few months at least some skim milk is a and are six or seven months old. Uni 
great advantage for the calf, as it is for all they have something to scratch and 
young and growing animals. aiderable room to do it in they will stand

What shall we use to make the skim about after eating, first on one leg and then 
milk better ? In our experience we never the other, with one eye-closed, looking as 
found anything better than oatmeal scald- if their friends were all dead, and saying 
ed and ma^e into a hot gruel with which as plainly as possible, "Please give us a 
to thicken and enrich the milk. At first job." 
only a small part of the feed should be 
gruel. The oatmeal should be sifted so as hustler with red comb and bright eyes, the 
to remove the hulls, and at first one or two one that is up early and late, just making 
teaspoonfuls of the sifted oatmeal should burinms hum. that 1mm the eggs and pny. 
. . , „ ... ... ,, for herself and her food, too, in six or
be cooked at once. It will swell enormous- ejght weeks.
ly, and wtll make quite a thick gruel if Fourteen pullets were placed in a room 
two quarts of water are used. This, pour- 13x30 feet about December I, and very 
edinto the cold akimmed milk. warm, toon began laying from four to eight egg. 
that to jnri about animal heat. The calf ^VnM^w,  ̂
will soon become almost ravenous for this fairly good for zero weather. Forty pullets
feed, and will keep in better condition in another building with plenty of elbow
than on skim milk alone. Gradually the 1 d’7ù,.L.‘nd

t . ... . 3 . and lumber being quite cheap m Western
amount of skim milk may be increased, Massachusetts, it certainly will not pay to 
and the fine sifted oatmeal may be increas- deprive poor biddy of her favorite occupa- 
ed to two, or even three, tablespoonfuls. tion.—( Henry J. Viets, Sandisfield, Mass.

With this feed calves will soon learn to 
eat some bright Clover hay. Eating a 
variety of food is one of the best lessons 
the future cow can learn. We'never saw a

skim milk fa itself scarce on most farms,

%»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»
j j PEOPLE WHO CALL ON US j» j»

à I To inspect our Stock of PIANOS, ORGANS ami SEWING MACHINES
•nd see the values we offer at the different prier», the EXCEPTION- J 

* f ALLY easy TERMS by which they can make a Ptono, Organ or Sew- q
t Л ing Machine their own, don't USUALLY buy KUSI
J . INSTALMENTS that the process of paying kills all the pleaaore that
1 f might come out of the possession.

!j f GIVE US A CHANCE
: : DON'T KEEP back because you cannot pay more than $3.W pe
\ » PIANO, $3.00 on an ORGAN, or 50e. on a SEWING MACHINE.
: : "TWILL p*y you to Inquire ot US or our AGENTS in some way before buying ? k і elsewhere.

MILLER BROS., 101 and 103 Barrington St., HALIFAX, N. S.

Every one knows that it is the busy r‘ month on a

i 1
People№

№ of refined musical taste buy their Pianos and 
Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM
PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Coraer^of 
Buckingham, Halifax.

№
m

* * *

THE CUBAN SUFFERERS.

cow that wae worth anything that was not 
a good feeder, and it is a lesson more often 
learned in calfbood than at any other 
period. Some old-process linseed meal, 
which is rich in fat, may be cooked with 
the porridge, but a teaspoonful at any time 
will be

Oneida Chapter, Daughters of the American 
Revolution, Learn of Three Essentials. Made in Canada"ff

An American lady, residing in Guant
anamo, Cuba, has written a letter to the 

a great plenty. That will make Oneida Chapter, Daughters of the Ameri- 
the food to fatten ae well a. to grow, and can Revolution, «peaking of some of the 
t ю much of it .honld -ot be given to
calves that are to be bred as cows—(Amer- дею to be essential—condensed milk,

Is and Stiott’a Emulsion of Cod

The request for the Scott's Emulsion was 
emphasized by the following statement : 

, a _ “A boy to whom I gave some, when actu-It none thing to heve a cow run down onyhi, ,eg., had jnat come in look-
in condition from lack of food, and it is i„g bright and happy that it ha* done 
another to have her thin by giving large me good. Oh ! if I uad some money ! It
quantities of milk in all pure, rich, milk- j® l° îufÎ£r'

• , , ... av . . ing." This attracted the attention of thegiving food» like wheat bran, ground oats, OTBn„fBCturere? who entered into corres- 
oilmeal, good clover hay or other materials, pondence with the Cuban Relief Commit- 
In the one case she ia poor and faint and tee,and found that Scott's Emulsion was be- 
K'v«Ht,to„rrk’ .hi,. in -he other ■wtidnMa',rmh 
. M.dmon .he it rirong, hearty and active .hereupon they made erringe-
and full of rich blood. Milk is au elabo- mente for sending 500 bottles, to be du
ration from the blood, and the blood ia tributed fiee, in each relief ship that the 
inadefrom the food, Heron» a cow i. 
allowed to go dry is no reason why she cfficacy *
should be allowed to run down In condi- The estimable ladies of Oneida Chapter 
tion She needs to be kept gaining in have been very much gratified at the 
order h, bear the rirai- of calf-brnring and pro-pt^tjon^h wh,*^,^. 

starting to milk-giving again. Yet under ^ u>ed ,e«ti,tiv upon the larger manu- 
the impremion that R la economy many lecturers of quintnc pills and the con- 
farmers beds the ration a» soon densed milk people.

quinine pil 
Liver Oil.

ican Cultivator.
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J> News Summary. >

16 (320)

Ssyourhair 
Sr g en?

pçr Home Missions, $107.33 ; St. John and 
Kings Quarterly meeting, H M, $6.37 ; 
St. John end Kings Quarterly meeting
F M, $6.38-----$268.79. Before reported,
$1365 65. Total, $1634 44- 

St. Martins, N. B. J. S. Tm».
May 10. Treas.

New Brunswick Convention Receipts- 
Centerville chnrcîi for H M, $5 ; Bloom

field, Wood Corner church, H M, $5 ; ist 
Springfield church, H M, $2 ; ist Spring- 
field church, Seminary debt, $7; Buc- 
touche church, H M, $1 ; Centerville 
church, Seminary debt, $3 ; Bloomfield, 
Wood Corner church, Seminary debt, $2 ; 
and Springfield dhurch for the Baptist 
Anmitiy Association, $2.12 : Treasurer of 
the W B M U, H M, $121.60, from which 
$20 paid by the Moncton church especially 
for French Missions ; Rev J W Manning

Й
There were twenty-four failures in the 

Dominion last week, against thirty-one in 
the corresponding week last year.

It is officially announced that the Queen 
has accepted the resignation of the Earl of 
Aberdeen as Governor General of Canada.

Daniel F. Titus, aged 30, son of Mr. 
Daniel Titus, of Fredericton, was struck by 
a train near Orono, Maine, Monday ana 
killed.

The residence of Mr. Charles Lockhart 
on the Shediac road, near Moncton, was 
destroyed by fire Thursday evening. No 
insurance. Loss about $1,000.

A Ybkohoma despatch of May 14 says : 
Two hundred fishing boats have been swept 
away by a gale ana tidal wave at Swatesi 
and 1,400 men are missing.

The Shelburne County Bapti.t quarter*
meeting held it» réguler aesaion at the the conveyance of the elector» of North 
Lewi» Head Baptist church on May 3 and Simcoe who wish to attend the funeral of 
4. The meeting» »t this »eeion were the late D'Alton McCerthy on Saturday, 
marked by the .pedal interest .hown in all The funeral of the late Dalton McCarthy 

-III. took place at Toronto on Saturday after branche» of the work connefted with the шюп г 0f condolence from all
cherche» ; and we had an average attend- рщ, 0( Canada and many place» in the 
•nee of delegates and friends. One visit- United States have been received by his 
ing brother was with us, Rev. J. Murray, family.
who, in conjunction with Rev. N. B. Dunn , The houae of the late Hon. Prank Wood» 
and Bro. О. H. Baker, Lie., added grad,,
to the inspiration of the meetings. A word „esday. Dr. Macdonald lost all bis furni- 
must be «aid here about the place of meet- ture and library ; also a year's provisions, 
ing. On entering the church one could N° insurance, 
not help but notice the neat and com- The house, barns and cattle of two fa*™" 
fortable .pprarance of everythin* The ^гіТйпе^Іпрт^ГГіійіИе 
friends have lately had it remodelled and w\y on Sunday morning. A.five-year-old 
reseated, and it certainly is a credit to girl of the Douville famuv was swallowed 
them and to the workman, who, by the up in the moving mase of earth,
way, was one of their brothers, Deacon The large hotel and Ç. P. R. depot at
Atwood Giffin, »nd who braids, adding
•trength to the church in apfajtual .line», inm,tea екаріц only in thtir night 
understands the art of building it on clothes. Arnos Carter, a guest, who had 
material lines. The first session opened $3.«x> cash in his room, lost it all. 
on Tuesday, M»y 3, »t 2.30 p. m„ with a Th= Srm of L- ». Clark & Co., of Boston, 
devotional aervice led by Rev. N. B. Dunn.
Then followed famines» and report, from of the firm ie ibont #250,000. and the 
the churches. In the evening, com- secured, which consists largely of hypothe- 
mencing at 7.30, a half-hour service of song cations of leather and hides for advances,
wai held, after which Rev. N. B. Dunn 11 c ____ _ ,
P-ebed . clear and imprraaiv. rarmon. wW
On Wednesday morning at io o’clock was buildings at Truro were recently burned, 
held a social service of great interest, under be re-opened at Wolfville in connection 
the leadership of Deacon Atwood Giffin. with the Horticultural schoolat that place, 
Th, B. Y. P U. aeaeion followed, with
Prra. McDonald in the chair, and the rame MeMrl ^ & 8ool of WclUnd] 0nl„ 
interest wa. ahown in thia meeting ae in the have a contract from the Dominion gov- 
former one. Reports from Unions were ernffient for building a dredge to work on 
heard, then, on the invitation being given, the St. John river between Fredericton and 
Rev. Murray spoke on B. Y. P. U. work £ JJ.»^«-t^thiriy-
in other places, and gave some excellent vice. The dredge will be built on the old 
hints on the line of conducting an interest- wharf at Gibson.
ihg B. Y. P. U. session. Pres. McDonald James Hamill was arrested at Point du 
read a paper entitled " Enthusiasm in B. Chene Saturday on the charge of murder- 
Y. P. U. Work ” ; excellent comments on ing his brother Owen Hamill, whose dead 
same were given by Rev. N. B. Dunn and found in •» old l- C. R. box car,
G. H. Baker, Lie. In the afternoon at usedasac^l car, at the station at that 
2.30 the Women’s Missionary Aid Society Plece* °“ Sunday evening, the 28th of 
met, the President, Mrs. T. Williams, pre- November last The bodv will be exhumed 
siding. Scripture was read by Mrs. N\ B. end » mortem examination held.
Dunn. The president then gave a brief Word has been received of the capture 
and excellent account of mission work in after an exciting chase, lasting two days 
foreign lands, which is carried on by sup- and a half, of Joseph Clause, the murderer 

from the Canadian society. The next of his two partners north of Glenora some 
speaker was Mrs. N. B. Dunn, who has weeks ago. Malcolm McLean, a Yukon 
taken a great interest in Aid Society work police officer, made the capture, assisted 
in this county.—but we shall now have to by an Indian. McLean found in the mur- 
record the intended departure of our sister derer's pocket the purses of the murdered 
to another county. She will be sorely men, Burns and Hendricks. Claus is • 
missed by the Shelburne County W. M. native of Belgium who esme to Canada ten 
A. Society. The reports from years ago und for some time worked at 
the different societies showed progressive collieries in Nova Scotia. He bas a wife 
action, Mrs. Henry Harlow read an ex- and child in Wellington, В. C. He will 
celkut paper entitled “ Do they undcr-^be brought to Vaucouver or Victoria for 
stand.” Rev. J. Murray addressed the meet- wial.
ing as did Rev. N. B. Dunn and G. H. a despatch to, the London Daily Mail 
Baker, Lie. The old time conference” from Lugano, Switzerland, dated Friday, 
meeting conducted by Deacon Augustus «y, : “At Potedera, in Tuscany, the 
Freeman was indeed one of the bright riots were very serious. The commander

and wa* a time of renewed conaeostion. then waaof ihe deadlieat character. Thuae 
P',m„, h'Jieu*1 Г^се„°‘ Who were foremost in the crowd could not

4 hc abecnce of Rrv' E- Qul«v move, and received the charge in full.
1“ Pr“c8'd by Then men fired who had never thought of 

jUv. J. Mnrrafr taking hi. tert from 2 firing before. Revolvers were need in aheer 
7ZraSword rareprerant- deapair. One frantic woman advanced 

l°f„;be Bible., liât before the preaching „Ufa a piatol, pushed aside the aoldier,' 
? from Rev. C. rifles, pressed her weapon againat the 

na'raad' Tim U“*a bre,,t nl * *°ldier “nd »hot him dead. Hi»
b^r H аІЇІСтТС n “nd“cwd comrade» ran their bayoneta through her

thlt body and one ahot her through the head. 
? ly M“\mg Among the dead were five children under

drawing to a close, and we soon learned it thirteen da vs ”
meant tnat we must say good-bye to the ________________ ___________________
President of our Quarterly Meeting board, "™
Rev. N. B. Dunn, as he expects to leave 
•oon and assume pastoral duties in another 
field. We feel very keenly the lose of our 

1 brother, but our pravera shall follow him 
in his good work. Collections for Church 
Fund amounted to 
will be held at ist

a * *
Fire in Chicago on Thursday destroyed 

more than a million bushels of grain In an 
Armour elev itor, together with the 
ture. Loss about $1,000,000.

Л*» only лпоОіег чолу of Asking, is your 
hob growing? For green телпм growing. 
You слп MAKE hoir grow by using

•true-
THE CHRISTIA

VOLUM

jtyrr’j Jffa/r tylgor Walter Baker & Co., Llmtted VoL XIV.
Dorchester, Mass., U. i. A.
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Quarterly Meeting. , PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas end Chocolates

■ nBB on thia Continent. No Chemical» are need In their 
Л fJWB Their Breekteet Coco* la abaolniely pure, delicious, nutrition», and 
H І [1Л1 coat» la* than one cant n cup. Their Premium No. I chômant»
■ I » 1 Fi la tha beat plain chocolate in tha market for family ura. Than 
ML #il IX German Sweet Chocolate la good to rat and good to drink.

It la palatable, nutrition» and healthful I a gnat favorite wttil 
children. Consumera should aak for and be aura that they (at the 
W alter Baker * Co.’» goods, made at DorcheaUr, Mean., U.

CANADIAN HOUSES, 6 Hospital St., Montreal.

;

». A.
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Curtains at $1.50 a Pair.
A special to advertise our Curtain Department. J ust recently we have made 

new arrangements for buying curtain», and now we have them straight from 
the makers, without paying any profit to wholesalers on this side of toe water, 
hence you buy them from ua at wboleaalf pri

Our prices run from 45c. to $7.50 a pair, but some numbers are prominent 
by tfieir extra value. One, at $1.50, ia a real Nottingham Lace Curtain, with 
very fine, open pattern, equal to anything we have ever sold before at $2.25. 
They are 3 yards long and 50 inches wide.

We have Scotch Lace Curtain»* pretty fine lace pattern, 3# yards long and 
56 inches wide, at $1.00 a pair.

Order your Curtains from ua, and if what we send ie not satisfactory yon 
can return them at our expense. We pay expreeaage on $3.00 order. Money 
must accompany order.

сен

Fred A. Dykeman & Co.,
97 King Street, St. John, N. B.

"ттттттттттттнтюгтмттттттнттюм; *
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Don’t Pay Big Prices
Fraser’s Clothingyour Clothing.

cannot be beaten in quality or lowness 
of price. A good pair of pants for $1 25 
if you want them. Come and see ua or 
send for what you want.

For

FRASER, FRASER A CO.
40 and 42 King Street,

St. John, N. B.CHKAP8IDE.

Anglo-Saxon 
Alliance.

•peecli is receiving 
«des the Atlantic. 
Prominent New Yi 
British Cabinet hi 
committed itaelf ii 
alliance, if it can b 
•dvantageona to bi 
•ІгіЛІу tme or not, 
tvi<lence, besides tt 
Uin'a speech, that • 
та”У of the leadii 
atrong favor. i„ vi.

Preaent or pro 
tiimical to the intei 
*Wca and Asia, thi 
of 8“*Uah aUteams

WANTED.NO CRACKS I
Will ever disfigure your interior decor

ation if you use
I

A Christian man to take charge of a 
Manufacturing Business and invest two 
thousand dollars on good security. 

Permanent position and fair wages.

Our
RELIABLE
METAL
CEILINGS

ELECTRIC WOOLEN MILL
Worcester,

Maas.im my25
One of many designs 

They are suited to every class of building 
and give permanent, fire proof beauty for 
a very moderate coat.

Mail ua an outline showing shape and 
measurements of your walla and ceilings 
and we will send an estimate. ■ ■

No harm in knowing all about it.
Metallic Roofing Co., Limited,

ivyb King Street West, Toronto.

MARRIAGE
CERTIFICATES

Printed on Heavy Linen Paper, 
8x11 inches at 30c. per dozen. 

For sale by
! PATÊRSON & CO.,

Printers.
92 Germain Street St. John, N. B.

August meeting

G ko. T, McDonald, Bec'y. 
Shelburne, May nth. THE BEST

ЩШ.
fee %#)
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